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N ew S e r ie s .

MY F A T H E R ’S H O U S E .

House Furnishers,
Cor. Pearl and Middle St a.
Portland, M«
©or. Common and Washington Sts.,
. Rontoll*
Cor. Shawmut-Are. and Pleasant. St., - BostonWith Factories Cor. Way and Albany Sts., Boston

The very Inrsost distributors of
House Furnishings in New
England for ensii or on
making: monthly
payments.
Address all communications to Po rt
land store, and please rem em ber th at all
orders o r Inquiries through the mail will
receive prom pt ami careful attention,
and th a t you can buy from ns through
th e mail ju s t as honestly as though you
w ere here in person. We keep three
short-lmnd and typew riters and a co r
respondence clerk, and are prepared to
answ er all letters o f inquiry on the day
they are received. We also have our
own photographic appliances, and can
send you photos o f any piece o f goods
wc handle, and, best of all, we prepay
freight on all goods sold by 11s to your
depot, if it is in Maine, New H ampshire,
'erm ont, Rhode Island, Connecticut or
lassachusetts.
The enormous purchases we have to
ake for our three stores is a sufficient
arantee th a t we buy low, and arc alys in a position to save you money on
atever kinds of goods you may require
uruisli

E K IT C H E N ,
T H E S IT T IN C R O O M ,
PA R LO R,
TH E CH A M BER ,
D IN IN G R O O M ,
T H E L IB R A R Y ,
F F IC E .

get to examine the lust issue
ir and read about our special
res, and w rite us w ithout deill send you cuts and descrip-

BER SETS.
rry, W alnut, Mahogany
Cherry and Mahogany,
to $700 per se t; 10U
from. W rite for plioto|d prices, for cash, or
by the week or month.

RNITURE.
i to select from,
o SS,-., I’lush $ i:
to StfiO, and all
•es. W rite for
We can give you
1 special prices
balance by the
lit prepaid for

Chairs ami
hairs and
Easels,
X V ork

the couiijveryhody.
yards,
fo r cash,
by the
the best
or in liic

, Kxulher
ids, of
way

W A R R E N ’S

SCHOOLS.

A bstract of Sermon Delivered in Union T he A dvantages of the Graded System
Church, V inalhaven, Jan . 20th.
—An Excellent Paper.
HV ltKV, UK. PRNNY.
A meeting of some of the teachers of Warren
“ I ii my Father’s house there arc many man and their friends wns held in the High School
sions, if it were nor so 1 should have toid you. room Tuesday evening. The meeting was
I no to prepare a place for yon. And if I go to called to order by A. P. Starrett. Rev. A. Pprepare a place for yon I will come again and
receive you unto Myself, that where I am ye Pettinglll offered an opening prayer. The fol
lowing officers were chosen : President, A. I’.
may lie also.”
These are very plain words. It would he Starrett; secretary, A. O. Spear. Later in (he
difficult to tind 11 sentence of holy scripture evening an executive committee of three wns
whose teaching is simpler or more direet than
ppointerl to select topics for discussion at the
(hat which is given to us here. What remains
for 119 but that we receive the words, believe
xt meeting nnd to decide when that meeting
them and stand In the strength of them. 1 should be. The committee is composed of
pray that it may lie noticed how remarkably
O. Spear, A. W. Rogers and Miss Grace
clear they are,that there Is not a word of doubt
ful menning, that there is not an uncertain Swett.
u/
n
thought. " I 11 my Father’s house there are
Miss I,. A. McDowell in opening the discus
many mansions, “ I goto prepare a place for
yon.” NVe rise Into mysteries. Starting from sion of the subject: “ Needed School Appa
these simple thoughts we let imagination and ratus in Our Common Schools,” spoke of the
hope 11ml feeling hear us far away. Wc can following us being Indispensihle: Black-boards
WILL OFFER
rise always into those feelings which are re on at least three sides of the room,outline maps
mote, where we cannot llnd our path dearly
marked out for us. 1 do not think It is protit- of the continent, United Ntntcs of America,
able for us to venture beyond tvhat is written, and especially of the state of Maine, blocks
or attempt to picture to our selves the Father’s for the illustration of tiio different forms of
house, or to determine the time of the Lord’s solids, n dictionary, physiological charts In
return. Yet these words which Christ gave ns
he was leaving the world to men who needed schools where physiology is taught, a globe,
not mystery lint comfort, not something which and in the high school a library.
should carry them away from the world, while
A. W. Rogers seconded the temarks of Miss
yet they lingered here, lint which should ena
ble them to meet the dudes of this present time McDowell and spoke of the additional appara
Let these words sink down into our ears. If tus needed in the High school, among which
is any difficulty connected with them it is were physical apparatus for teaching physics or
Wo make special mention of a few there
found In our question: ‘•Where is the
articles.
Father’s house ?’’ Enough that lie knows philosophy nnd some chemical apparatus
where it is; enough that the Lord hag been able in order to tench chemistry.
to find Ills way Into it; that within it lie pre
Mr. Lindlcy said that there was no doulit
pares 11 place lor ns.
In order that we may realize how direct and that our schools lacked sufficient school appara
simple tiiis teaching is, let us for n single mo tus. Those most needed were in his opinion
merit only attempt to bring the local element outline maps; especially one of our own state
into the words. What if Jesus had spoken in giving cuumics and townships.
.this wise; “ In the City of Home there is a pal
After a thorough discussion of this question
large enough for till of you. I go to Home
Our sales have been very large this ace,
to prepare a place for you;” or suppose lie had by those present, Miss A. M. Goer opened the
said: “ Far away there is an undiscovered discussion upon the subject: “ The Advantages
season, and the few pairs we
country which lictlt between the seas, of of Graded Schools," with att able and pointed
have left can be purchas
which tto
man ' knows,
hut
which
men will come to know, and in which paper which wc give below. The question wns
ed very low in order
nteS will, dwell. I 11 that remote land so clearly shown up that the discussion which
whicl.\IJmfe discovered I will prepare ft place followed was as to what schools in our own
to close.
lor you^HBlow simple a thing it is when 11
man says 7 “ I am going to England. I will pre town might be graded and us to the ways and
pare a house and will come again and take my means of bringing about such a result. Mr.
children there.” Friends, where is the mys Lind ley suggested that the way to bring this
tery ? Where is there anything to confuse or about was to do as the Rockland people did
batlle us ? Where is there anything .which wc
need to know for our comfui t or fur our con about the location of the new depot, agitate the
duct which is not told us in these words of subject and stick to it until the result was ob
Christ. So clear is this word, so distinct is it tained. Rev. A. G. Pettingill recommended
Wc have only a few cloaks left; but revealed
to us, that no man can have any doubt
who trusts these wottls, that above this world that the school committee establish a course in
if we can fit you, your own
and beyond it, reaching further than human the mixed schools outside llte village to lessen
price takes them.
eye can reach; theic is the world where God the number of classes.
reigns and where Christ is and where the
After the thorough discussion of the question,
Father’s house is, We are connected with tills the last question of the evening: “ The Aboli
world in many ways.
It is not a country into which our thoughts tion of the District System,” wns opened by Mr.
do not enter. We are joined to i t ; many ties Rogers. He stated that this system originated
hind us to it; many thoughts carry us within
its gates. We will mark tltc.se tour things. in Massachusetts, but lias been abolished by
Firstly, we stand and look tip and we know them as it has proved itself to lie too costly
We always have bargains in towels. that in that vast space which is round the world and wasteful a system. The advantages of a
there is room, and we cannot help conjecturing town System were the opportunity of grading
Nice large ones at 10 and 12 1-2
what ratty be there. We wonder what there is
beyond the stars, unable to believe that there is the school; equal school privileges for nil
cents. A few fancy towels
no living soul, 110 living thought which is net scholars In towns; the teachers would he em
here upon our eurtli.
with elegant borders
ployed more continuously, for a sttccessiiil
Secondly, we are bound to this world which
that can be bought
is above and our thoughts enter it because we teacher will accomplish more in the second
have seen Christ Himself go up into it. Noth term’s work than in the I'rst; better school
cheap.
ing is mure distinct titan this. It is not a reve buildings kept In better repair; equal burdens
lation of faith; it is a revolution of sight.
to taxes to produce tlieso results; less small
Thirdly, we are bound to the outer world and
connected with it by this,that so many of those and poor schools; the money saved by having
whom wc have known,the great majority of our less small schools could be used for school ap
kindred and your kind, have gone out ot this paratus ; the attendance would he better as bet
world into that world. They are not in the ter teachers would he hired; it would tie more
grave; they ltuve not changed Into nothingness
are not here in our homes; we miss them economical, us better returns would he secured
In our lot of remnants can be found they
trom the vacant chair, and from the lonely ta fur the money expended. Aftera brief discus
goods from most every department, bic ; we miss them along the paths wo tread sion the meeting adjourned to meet nt the call
Where arc they ? They are not here. Tell me of the executive committee. Following is Miss
and at WAY, WAY DOWN where
are they, your sainted dead and mine?
1 press the question; where are they? They Geer’s admirable paper on the "Advantages of
PRICES.
Remnants of Dress are
not entombed, they are not destroyed, Graded Schools.’’
Goods, Flannels, Woolens, Shirt They were here, real personalities, trite itnil real
in considering the advantages of graded
ami women, real children, true fathers nnd
over those of mixed schools, 1 shall
ings, Ginghams, Skirtings, Cloak men
mothers and friends. Then they arc there out schools
revert
to what has been my own experience.
sight in the world which is about us. Agaiu
ings, Ribbons, Hamburgs, etc., of
am aware that parents nnd school com
we are connected with the other world itnmedl- Imittees
tie moved to other and perhaps
atclv as we remember that we ourselves pres differentmay
etc., etc.
views from circumstances which
ently shall be there. We know that out of nu
not ho likely to come under my con
house we shall sometime go, uml shall not would
I have thought that the principal
hack, llml someone else will he in our sideration.to mixed
schools is that it is wellnigh
Among our Specialties, of which come
store, and will occupy our home; that someone objection
impossible in uny reasonable length of time to
else
will
he
holding
our
office,
and
walk
in
the
we arc having immense sales, are
make
pupils
in
such
thorough in ail it
ways in which we are treading. Ot nil this w. itt any of their studiesschools
for various reasons. A
are certain. It is nut a matter of religion or sufficient
amount of time cannot he given to
of faith, hut of daily sight and memory us Iran the recitations.
classes per dny is not
dreds have fallen around us. if the thought a high estimate ofTwenty
the number in our averaged
of this other world shall take deep hold upon mixed school. Deducting
a half hour Ivr the
us,
it
will
control
our
lives.
Life
can
never
lie
recess, would givu an average of a little
AND THE
quite the same. Sorrows and hope cun never day’s
than 13 minutes for each class, just about
he the same, when there conies into onr lives more
enough to fasten the attention of the
lite inspiration of this truth. There is nothing time
scholars and get well under way with the
uncertain er remote in what 1 have thus far the
work, lit some mixed schools this objection
suid. Wo know that our friend is not here and is
so great hut in the majority, pupils differ
We have yet lo hear a word detri that he is there. Lly all our conlidence In itn so not
much In age and ability that it is really
mortality wc know that the soul is living, that necessary
a large number of small
mental to them, in fact it
the man is living still. Your work is a difficult classes. littoallhave
schools there are some scholars
would he impossible, as
work if you do not believe in this other world,for who need a great
deal of individual help
your longest iife is there. A matter of belief aside from the regular
they are perfect.
class work. This is
i know how little it is to believe that there is in almost impossible when every
moment needs
a distant sen an island where men are dwelling to bo taken up with the classes
in order to
It is very little to you; hut if you kuow that get through with them all.
that is lo he your home, then the island rises
A
lively
interest
in
the
class,
on
the part of
out of the sea and every thought of it become pupils, is essential to secure the best
u close and practical thought in your life. To Every person who has attempted to results.
urousu
believe
that
there
is
a
world
where
our
friend
that interest in a class of two or three, or per
2.'i Pieces Dunnel Prints at K cts.
are and where wo will he presently will control haps
only otto scholar, knows what a hard
10 “ Century
“
10 cts.
our life.
do. A spirit of competition is a
Christ bases Ids joy in Ids departure upon thing it is to
requisite lo the arousal of a genuine
These goods are new, very heavy, the fact that he is going to Ills Father’s house necessary
interest, in fact until a child has uuuined
not
into
the
grave
ami
not
into
the
uir,
He
is
and will wear A l. The Dunnels going home. He rests everything on this that sufficient years to understand just what
lie is attending school for this desire to excel is
cannot be found elsewhere, but of the great delight of being in ltsuven is being about the only stimulant, und of course, other
with the Father. He takes that which is so things being equal, the larger the class the
us, and are as heavy as the Century sweet to us here upon earth—the delight of greater
desire. And too the passing from
home. Your homo is something t* you wider one classthat
another und from one school to
only not quite as wide.
it cannot he lo any one else, it is to your dill another, istua strong
incentive to study lacking
ereu what it cannot he to other children. Wi in our mixed schools,
growing
have lost our manhood when we have lost our out of tltut same desireanto incentive
excel or at least
childhood.
When
our
heart
ceases
to
grow
A few FANCY ARTICLES left
equal.
It
is
true
that
many
object
lo
it
think
tender, mid our voices to grow soft, as wc tulk
that in this mechanical way of advuuciug
from our
<d our father and mother, the time has come ing
lose sight of the true object of educa
for us to lie dow n with the dead. Christ comes pupils
tion, hut children are not apt lo get very definite
to teach men that Clod the great God of whom glimpses
just what their school work is all
they are afraid is their lather, and that he lias for. Andofthen
the lack of thoroughness ou
a home for them. Nut to the old alone hut to the part of the pupil
not he altogether his
ttie young as well let tills word come. We are fault, lit order to getmay
the best results from 11
made 10 look forward that we may dwell upon recitation, considerable preparation
is necessary
will be sold very low. A good the past; nut downward that we may chietly on the part of the teacher.
search lire ground; hut forward that we may
lit most mixed schools there is 110 fixed
chance to buy a present for a
go ever ou, looking into the world to which wc course,
scholars are left to select their own
are hastening. We cannot stop ou our path studies.und
It is not unusual that the ambition of
FUTURE
BIRTHDAY.
wc shall go ou. We ure sure lo go ou.
the most umhitious amounts even to a study
Wedding or Holiday
ot geometry and physics, or other advanced
brunches. Considering all the studies from
Gift, and buy it
P IE C E S O F W REC K A G E
these to the primer class, how can a teacher
give any one much previous attention ? It
cheap.
would not be well for Ins reputation for him to
Capt. Leantler Marshall of Port Clide re suggest leaving any branch whatever out of
1 ^ ' Remember we are niukin ports
seeing lights or torches near the Brothers, the curriculum. His motives would very
Special prices to reduce our stock.
the night of the 23J. From tire movements of likely lie misconstrued. Fortunately in many
where mixed schools still exist, these
the lights evidently some vessel was in distress. plows
tumbles ure greatly lessened through llte much
Ou the morning oi the 2-ith wreckers wt
noeded high schools.
I
u know that some favor mixed schools with
from Port Clyde to the islands atul found
vessel’s billet head and a piece ofplAnk. The the belief that ybuuger pupils learu a good deal
by hcarimr older ones reel tap but 1 _vimu>J
wreckert^Mv think
uukuuwi
ibsl this is any
I JIT
to
was

to their Annual Stock
Taking,

UEWETT
Wi Ui n & c o ..

Extraordinary Bargains
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Blankets.
Cloaks.

T owels.

Remnants.

Dr. B all’s Corsets.

Mather Lacing’ Glove

Extra Heavy Prints.

Christmas Sale

words Jhcrc and there, to get some erroneous
ideas. And perhaps to form a dislike lor a
study. The latter is especially true of grammar.
Children are almost sure to'dislike the study
before they begin it, from listening to wlmt is
to them a lot of dry and meaningless words.
I feel very sure that scholars or a sufficient age
lo take tip tlto science ns a study, and who
know nothing, and have heard nothing of
technical grammar, will he farther advanced at
the end ot the year, and vastly more interested
In It than will scholars with a smattering
here, and there of a few disconnected and
meaningless rules and definitions. And then
the fact that better teachers might be secured,
even ill the very same persons, would seem to
he an argument in favor of the graded system.
It ought not to lie supposed that the same per
son enn teach equally well children of all ages.
A person who would be very successful In a
primary school, might make a lamentable
failure ill trying to govern and teach a school
of advanced scholars, while of course the re
verse Is just us true. For while the work Is in
the same general line, it needs to he performed
hv persons of different temperaments and ac
quirements.
-May not the reason for our ln tiig so ninny
average teachers in our mixed schools lie
that teachers arc suited to only ha If tltcir work ?
Wc should look for a very ordinary physician
in a man who was trying ut the same time to
lit himself for the pulpit und the bar. Is there
not a .similarity in the cases.
In fact it would scent tlint there can tie
no question ns to the relative amount of benefit
to he derived from the two classes of schools.
The only question must be, as to whether the
advantages of the graded system nre sufficient
to offset the disadvantages that must appear in
thinly settled towns extending over a large
area. In such towns, a grading of the schools
would necessitate long walks for some of the
children and perhaps in some remote districts,
un attempt, ut bringing pupils together in
grades would not lie advisable. Some extra
outlay of money would, at lirst, no doubt, lie
necessary, hut this would not he so great n
hindrance, in these times, when parents have
come to know that money spent for the educa
tional advantages of their children, is an in
vestment which Is sure to pay a high rate of
interest.
*
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A MODERN PAPlI
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Thirteenth year ...... of he ...Koq
C H EC K ER S.
*%Good- game* and on
Solution** deelrod. All
column should In addressed
Warren. Maine.
The blade men always occupy
inclusive, and the white men 21
Tho player having block men ahvaj
tho players alternating in using t!
Problem No. 180. 1
By C. Frincc, Thoma*ton!
hlaok.
I
m

:M
4
. ,rm s j f i
d ■
1 3its
^ i ^
1

g i<

W HITE.

Black to play and win.
P roblem

U N IO N ’S

no.

187.

Selected.

R ESO U RCES

HI.XCK.

And W hat the Narrow Gauge W ould
do to Develop Them .
Union, Jan. 16th, 1887.
Mu. Utit rou.—There is considerable talk in
the town of Union and vicinity at the present
time with relation to the need of n railroad to
connect us with Belfast, Warren. Wildohoro
or sonic other good shipping point, and there
is some thought oi having the old charter re
newed. In this, however, as in all such things
there is no one who feels it his place to go
around with the petition, so the real work
hangs lire, and probably will until it is ton late
to do anything this winter. But the articles in
T hu CofuiEit-GAZETTF. have shown that the
people of this town are generally in favor of
the proposed road, anil I believe the right of
way could be had without the outlay of one
cent.
Our farmers well understand that they have
hard work to compete with those who have
easy access to the large markets. They also
fully realize that a farm producing twenty tons
of hay for the markets would he worth $1000
more with a railroad than it is now. You ask
how this can he. it is easily explained. It
costs $.'i0 to put twenty tons of Union hay on
the track at Warren station. With a road here
ibe twenty tens could lie delivered lor shipment
far $10 at the most, nuking a saving of #40,
which wonld i f a ver^ good Interest on $1000,
without increnseiL tsn tiu n . This is only one
example. Who catNuiumcrate tho hundred
and one other savings wihich would he made by
the introduction of n narrow gauge road ?
But some may say that the nVui will not pay;
that it cannot he supported. Let us look into
this matter. What has Union Tw offer the
Georges Valley Narrow Gauge ? U?sy is as
fertile a farming country ns there is ita tliestate, thickly settled with industrious peopvlr.
The land teems with natural resources, which
have not been even imperfectly developed.
No one can tell what Union might do with its
great water power if enterprising men could
lind a way to transport and dispose of their
wares. At South Union there is greater aud
better water power than Lewiston can boast
with all her mighty mills, and as much mure
within a ntilc of the Common.
Union’s welfare, prosperity and growth aro
dependent upon railroad communication with
the outside world. The Georges Valley Nar
row Gauge must he built.
"G uowth.”
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W HITE.

White to play and draw.
T h e Old F ourteenth

With Notes and Variations.
1 1.15
23-

S-ll

22-17
4-8
17-13
15-18
2411-15
28-24

8-11

9-13
20-23
0-14 11* 19-10
31-26
1223.10
6-9
13 6
132-9
2213

20-22

8-12

1-0-tt20 24-19
32-24
15 31
3.8
26-22
30-26
12.10

22-8

14-17
21-14 19
10-17
8 3 17-0
7-10
25-21
17 2 2 \

20-10-tl
10-14
i6-n

(a)

9.13
22-17
13-22

20-10

11-20

21-17
14-21
23-14
19-17

12-10

25-22.
19-15
2139-21
22-29-b
15-10
26-31
29-25

16-10

24-15 25
31 24
15.11
24-16
21-14 1
11-7
*20-24 '
19-15
9-13

Solution to lTobleiu No.
By 1. V . Miller, Delfasl
'
Black, l—i - U —11 —ta—2t
White, 18—111—‘JO-—22—26—30.
lila c t to play :u|A'Anu
30-23
9-13
4-8
19-15- 1 21-30
W
23-19
12-10
lU
7-10
15-8
30-26
■
17-21
10-19
18-14-u
lV
10-U
26-22
v 13-15
a-7
ta-17
15-11
v >vl9-23
:>o
u -i
3^-18
22-18
8-4
111
14-10
8-14
8-18
(Var. 1.)
8-8
6-1
18-14
T V*1A
„ 10-8
2-8
1-6
*.14
1-17
19-15
u—lit till. . vaHata » iff Mr. Milte

draw for blanks
stead of 18-14 1
problemists —T
b—It requires strong plu)\
White cuu recover hie mall.
(«)
8-12

15-31

-14

22-25
26 io

HA RD LUCK.
Joseph Shuman, who enlisted from Waldoboro in Company C. Fourth Maine Volunteers,
ut the beginning of the lute war, has hud unus
ually hard luck in getting a pension. It seems
that be was captured by the rebels in 18GI at
Fairfax Court|llouse and after beingjeontined in
Libby prison escaped only to be recaptured and
when his regimeut was mustered out he was
still u prisoner and consequently no record was
made of his discharge, thus leaving him with
the record of deserter.
On his lirst application for a pension it was
refused for this reason, but later a record was
tonud of his escape in 1865 and honorable dis
charge from the army. A certificate was a i
once sent to him, bnt on applying at the \Ya r
Department he was met with a statement th.i t
he had once offered to take the oath of ullcgi •
unce to Jeff Davis, evidence being produced ill
what wus alleged to be Shuman’s own haul*
writing. Shuman claims that the charge is un
true aud thut he never could write, litu .
John Sherman of Ohio has taken the case in
hand, and it is believed the veteran will yet get
his pension.
-------------------------Lincoln villi!.—1The school in the Laiub
district which has been under the instruction
of Mr. Hodges closed last Friday. To wind
up the school the scholars had an eulertaiu
mem consisting of select readings, recitations
etc. Also the school ill Dean Town taught
Miss Nellie Farrar closed Friday will
tainmeut iu the evening consisting of
rccitaiious und au exhibition
wax ‘diggers” the whole corn-

f& i

Kmm}

12-19

8-3
(d)
20-*6
10-7
21-17

6-10
10-12

711

Solution to Problem No.
Black, 4—16—23*—28
White, 11—24—25*—32
White to play ami win.
7-3 10-23
25-22 15-10
8-11 10-20
16-1V-1 19-16
10 7 22- lb 23-19
24-16
15-8 11-16 20-24
23-19
(Var. 1)
16420 32-27 23-32 72 26
A POK-KTIOAL POK-WTH
f r o m the D erry Mews. ■

Ah I sat one evening dreaming; on chef
loins, scheming, trying *o invent u ,
problem as In days of yols
1 (bought 'Us ttStfhwa trying, for new euj
ing as ail the best positions were pubjf
before.
Useless trying uuy more.
1 thought of many checker tricks,
on ten und six, aud then as un apj
two meu more.
On fifteeu placed u white man, ojj
light man, then it was 1 noticed,^
lour.
dust u row and uothiy
On fourteen sat u hide's,
slack thing, unlei
iug one inuu iuoi
So a man ou six-j
plenty, 1
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A SERM O N

S O M E T H IN G

N EEDED.

S P E C IA L

J . H . W lG G IN ,

LOW P;

Co. of Rockport arc thinking W hich H as For Its P rincipal T hought A Place W here an A ppropriation W ould
the Im provem ent of O ur Streets.
Do a G reat Deal of Good.
canning factory in Union, j
-A P O T H E C A R Y 1Union farmers will agree to : Our text is taken from the Gardiner Home
Senator Ilalc, Monday of last week, present
I corn. They will either locate Journal, printed Wednesday Jan. 26, 1887.
237 Main Street,
R O C K LA N D ,
ed a petition signed by prominent people in this
---- A T The Rockland Couner-Gazettt is talking up j vicinity, asking for the rebuilding ol the break
for in the old sash and blind
W ould call your attention to the
o
paved streets for that city. Of course It will 1 water at tho northern entrance of Owl’s Head
i Union.
get them eventually and then everybody will ]
Ispectlvc feeder for the Georges wonder why they waited so long. Itockiand Is harbor. Tho petition was referred to the com
the only city we ever heard mentioned as mittee on rommercc. The prayer of the pe
having n muddier street than Gardiner used to titioners in this case should certainly be grant
A T H IS S T O R E .
have, and we should suppose it would have ed. It would not entail great expense to the
lO S E PONDS.
been,paved long ago.
government,
nnd
the
Improvement
would
be
of
It is true that T hk Covnir.n-GAZP.TTP. is
■judiciary committee at An- talking up paved streets, or more correctly, great benefit to our constwise traffic, and would
A fine lot just received perfectly free from all stalk*.
"unanimously in favor of the whatever is best for our city's business. The give our Owl’s Head neighbors n good harbor.
The original breakwater was built 32 years
linden A llorktanil Water Co., question may here he asked why is T ub Corn(mission to take water out of Fish ibb-Gazettf. milking this talk. The question is ago at a cost of about $20,000. It was con
Ponds. The hill will probably easily answered, dear readers. The business structed of hemlock logs and rough stone.
I pe
I have ju st put In a lsrgu line of Lazell'f
|e house Friday. There will prob- Interests of our city and the individual comfort When the logs decayed tho whole structure
tracts, which are acknowledged to be*on<
of our citizens demand a chnngc for the better. disappeared. The same amount thrawn away
o f the beet makes in the Market, and
will pell them at the very
Talking, may not improve the streets, and at that time—$20,000—now oxpended on a
low figure stated
growling will not lessen the depths nor re rough granite breakwater like that in Rockland
above.
OUR H O T E L .
move the filth of our spring deluge of mud, but harbor, would provide a permanent sea wall.
Wc still continue till the bargains wc
tbo Thorndike House for talk sets us nil a-thinking and discussing, nnd
BIG F E L L O W S .
have been offering onr customers
bee. 31st, 1(186, was 9270. Of will eventually lead to action. You doubt it,
A Choice Article in a nice 8-ounrc Glass Stop,
and add several
pered Bottle.
tbonght wo bnd one of the maybe. Continual agitation brought down the
A week or so ago wc published an item
depot,
nnd
it’s
going
to
reconstruct
our
dis
Iw England. It seems almost
anent a certain fat liccf that was killed by A.
graceful
highways.
Perhaps
you
won't
admit
Rockland should bavo so many
/ . Henderson, Warren. The male to the big
ear, and this number probably is even this. It's immaterial to us whether you “critter” was killed by P. M. Studley of
T his soap is packed 3 cakes In a box and formerly
■old for 15 cents per cake.
than half the whole number do or not. If you’ll admit that our streets Thomaston, and the pair, when dressed, made
need to be fixed—and if you value your reputa a total of 3112 pounds. F. P. Pension and W.
I our city, if it is that.
tion (or common sense you won’t dare do L. Catland of Thomaston, nnd II. S. Flint of
otherwise—wc will forgive you, and then keep this city disposed of portions of the beef in
PRECIOUS PA IR .
right on talking. It’s easy enough to sit on their markets. The cattle were bought of
from L iebig’s E xtract o f Beef nnd
fine Imported
the fence and And objections to what others
ioo
Sherry.
I. l’lummor and Dereraux Fcnla- propose. Any simple can trig a loaded team. David Alexander of Belfast, and raised by
ley took up quarters in the state It tnkes some energy to move the team, how Daniel Weymouth of Morrill.
At
greater
value
than
those
offered
They
were
probably
the
finest
pair
of
cattle
Ihomaston Saturday. Plummer is ever. T he Coubieu-Gazettb is talking
during the past two weeks.
l years for burglary and Fenlason about improving our streets because an im ever butchered in this county.
After several years trial has proved to he equal to
---------- --------------* * * * '*
any in the Market, having often perfected
lus for arson. They are specimen provement is needed. Perhaps the subject
n cure when many ethers
M EN AND W O M E N .
kwho have contributed to make is getting a little tiresome. Take hold with
have failed.
vicinity tho terror of game war- us and improve the streets, nnd we’ll drop it.
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less
Again our text informs us that we shall
Interest to O ur Readers.
------------- —
eventually
get
improved
streets,
and
that
The most delightful preparation made for Chapped
BO UGHT IT.
F. B. Wilson i. visiting in Vermont.
Hands, Lips, Face, Sunburn, etc. d ust
when wc get them we’ll wonder why we waited
Please notice display in south win
George Scwall is home Irotn Brockton.
the article for those who can ’t
use Glycerine.
Miller, formerly of Ibis city, and so long. That's it exactly. You will all ad
R. W. Messer was in Boston last week.
dow
as
they
are
to
be
sold
at
a
mit that the improvement must come, and yet
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Jr., is visiting in Boston.
Vhitc, a Boston broker, have bought
This is a great chance to get
Wonderful
Bargain.
you arc willing to wait until the unfathomable
Miss Clemmic McAlister is home from Bos
Hotel, Waterville, paying $21,000
Job in Hamburgs atJ2 1-2c]worth20c.
number of conditions arc spec!- depths of mud shall put a stopperjon the city's ton.
a nice Cloak at a Very Lov
— •A lw ays fresh and strictly pure.----business anil lack of trade will compel you
Mrs. A. Ii. Morse left for Boston this morn
ade, one being that the five year's
Ybc present landlord, renewed last to do then what you should do now. It is ing.
Price.
C. A. Young is confined to the house by sick
pliall be kept good. The bade was coming, and why put it. off a year, two years ness.
or threejyenrs longer. Why not make a be
O f my own manufacture, warranted to be made o f
I Wednesday.
Rufus Ingraham has been suffering from
>000 yards more Short Lengths
ginning at once ?
the best materials, and as strong
We have a few Childreijl
as the strongest.
Lastly, “ Rockland is the only city wc ever sickness.
Mrs.
Emma
Gurney
is
at
hor
old
home
in
IT ’S IN E V IT A B L E .
heard mentioned ns having a muddier strett this city.
Cloaks left which we sb|
than Gardiner used to have, and wc should
John S. Case, S. M. Bird ami others went to
pasb'vill bo found Rn intercst- have supposed it would have been paved long
All the lending Patent Medicines constantly
Augusta yesterday.
8 CENTS.
close out at Half Price.
pronm<eu citizen of Union, ago." Rockland’s reputation for mud is
L. S. Robinson has been confined to the
Fthe Georges Vuicy road. Next world-wide. It is a well-earned reputation, house
with sickness.
Bliss, Jr., esq.,
Washington too. Rockland in the spring and fall is not
Geergc Shuman is very ill at his home St
50 pair of BLANK]
a very forcible, logical and con fit to live in. Our streets should have been Blaekington’s Corner.
fide on the same subject,
Miss Addio Andrews played the organ at the
improved before. It’s never too late to mend, Umversalist,
Marked
Down to close
Sunday.
orges Valley road seems to be taking
Physicians’ ami Family Prescriptions carefully
so T he Ciu'Hike-Gazette goes in formending
prepared from Pure Drugs and Chemicals.
Mrs. W. M. Kimmel and Miss Rosa Keene
(substance.
D
ruggist’s
Fancy
Goods
In
large
our ways, and doing it at once.
days.
are visiting in Boston.
variety.
E. K. Glover and wife have been visiting In (New shades) on patent fixtures,
PR O M PT W O RK .
Boston und New York.
with nickoi pulls,
SOM E S H IN E R S .
50 dozen White To-w|
Ercd Sargent, formerly of this city, is now
located in North Attleboro.
lodwork in the kitchen of the steamer
A gent for the Celebrated “ L a Kora Perfecta,’
AT
35
CENTS.
I
acknowledged by the best judges, to
Mrs. S. S. Buck is visiting her daughter,
25c each, this Towel ij
] took liro from the range Saturday Possibility T h at the W hirling Dynamo
be the Finest T er-cent
Mrs. E. S. Baker, at New Bedford, Muss.
W ill Soon F u rnish L ight for
| boat was between this city and CainCigar on the
George
E.
Richards,
who
has
been
visiting
Market.
Rockland.
apt action on the part of the captain,
worth 37 l-2e.
in town, bus returned to Catnbridgeport.
[id crew extinguished the flames before
A company calling itself tbe Rockland
Miss Helen York went to Ellsworth Wed
ngers knew any thing about the trouble. Electric Light A Gas Power Co. has applied to nesday, where she will make an extended visit.
die is due Steward Steph. Downs the legislature for a charter to operate in Rock
Miss Fannie Ilarridcn, book-keeper in '.he
A PO TH ECA RY,
hs and promptness. All of the crews land, Camden and Thomaston. The incorpora Railway store, is visiting Iter home in Steuben.
237 Main St.,
01
Rockland, Me.
f. & B. boats are finely disciplined fire tors are W. S. White, A. D. Bird, A. C. Gay,
Miss Minnie Moore wont to Camden yester
F. R. Spear, C. H. Berry, W. W. Case, C. F. day, and goes from there to her home in
M ARKED DOWN.!
Albion.
Wood, H. C. Chapman, Samuel Bryant, G. A.
Miss Allie Crocker is visiting Mrs. W. R
H E N R Y FU N D .
Salford, O. L. Farrand, D. II. Ingraham, J. C. Brown, Passaic, N. J. She will be absent
Perry and It. H. Snow.
about a month.
kJournal publishes a partial list
Miss Annie L. Hutchinson, teacher of tbo
A special meeting of tbe Board of Aldermen
■contributed to the fund for the was held last evening to consider the electric Blackington's Corner school, is quite ill at her Ladics’Cashtnore Ilose 37 l-2c,
rldow of the brave Capt. Henry light question. An order was introduced to home 011 Camden street.
worth
50c.
Mrs. E. W. Cookson went to Boston yester
Ires of the sailors who perished grant permission to Frederick Read, John S. day
to meet Capt. Cookson, who has arrived Ladies’ Woolen Hose, 20c.,
Ihe list contains some seventy Case, Goorgc Gregory arid their associates to there from Brunswick, Georgia.
worth
30c.
ling Snow A Burgess and Capt. put an electric plant forj illumlnatlpg purposes
Lottie Belle, daughter of City Solicitor Kal|sliip St. Paul. The sums con- Into this city. Another to the same effect wa s loeh, celebrated her fifth birthday lust evening, Ladies’ Cashmere IIosc, 50c.,
from $5 to $200, the Life Sav- introduced by W. S. WlAc, y,\ V/. Case and entertaining a few of her friends.
worth
$ 1 .0 0
Supt. John Crocker, we are very glad to
fit Association contributing the others mentioned abovc^^. petition was pre
state, now occupies bis post of duty in tbe 25 doz. Men’s Woolen Stock
sented by Charles T. S'ficar asking for n permit olliee of Camden & Rockland Water Co.
ings 20c., worth .
for the same purpose. All three were referred
Capt. A. K. Spear and wife, daughter Alice
A D E T E C T IV E .
and son Seth leave this week for Ashville, S. 12 doz. Men’s Medicated Red
to specialcommijflees for final action.
C., where they will remain for a month or two.
A.
W.
H
art,
agent
of
the
American
Electric
fire bug is again at work. A
Shirts and Drawers, $1.16,
Hon. John S. Case and wife, President Berry
arday a fire of incendiary origin A lllumityt.tng Co. of Boston, has been in of the K. A L. and wife and Hon. A. F. Crock
worth
$1.50 OVER
Fd hrrtfp.coopm' shop of Win. J. town conferring with the Rockland Electric ed and wife leave Monday for a California
10 doz. Ditto Hoc, worth
$1.25
rW edncsdav^faining the barn of UghySc o fts Power Co. He represents an ex- trip.
Rev.
C.
A.
Southard,
formerly
pastor
of
cejisnt
system,and
is
an
experienced
electrician,
3now, Plcas^Vstrect, was found to
l’rutt Memorial church in this city, now locat 25 doz. Men’s blue mixed
An Oyster V ver hydrant, handily ■'having given Bangor, Boulton, Waterville and ed
at Newport, has been assisting the pastor of
Shirts and Drawers 05c,,
I out the fire, so that none of tly£ other places in this state their fine system of the Pine Street Methodist church, Bangor, iu
P uid in Endow m ents.
revival services.
worth
.
.
H7 l-2c.
den buildings were even scorcfced. electric lighting.
It seems as though Rockland would get
Capt. John Griffith, an old-time resident of Handkerchiefs lc. each,| worth
lias reasons for, supposing fkfut the
3c
electric lights from one or the other of these this city, died very suddenly in Sheboygan,
accidental.
Wis., tits 22nd Inst., of paralysis of tbs heart. Handkerchiefs 3c. each, worth
5c,
companies.
i Miing gone aboutAtJT'cnough :
Capt. Grlllltb married Ardeli Packard of this
“ Doyou want u thousand dollars? Eh? Oh,
Handkerchiefs Cc. each, worth 10c
city, moving uwuy in 1835.
I am not joking, do you? W ell I will tell you how
F. H. and C. II. Berry, II. C. Chapman, I)r. Woolon Ball Yarn 6c., worth 10c you can get it if you will not give it aw ay:—You
)N T I
Y. M. C. A.
F. E. Hitchcock. George L. Knight of this
know that S I N G L E M E N ’S E N D O W M E N T
city, ami Col. C. A. Leighton of Thomaston, Pins, full count, 3 papers,for 5 cents. A S S O C IA T IO N a fellow over in Bangor has ad
vertised so much? W ell, that’s your chance. It If
,,Vth e Knox &
with tbeir wives, uro contemplating a trip to
1 paper John English Needles to the boss association and no mistake. You can join
Some Live A ddresses On Very Im  Montreal during tbe carnival.
Incol A
that una get $1000 when you get married,—funu
portant Subjects.
J. W. Davis of Gardiner died quite suddenly
gether with 2 Darning Needles, 1 Dn’t it? 1 heard a fellow over in Bangor,—I thin
Teport of the Knox A Kincoln
last night ut eleven o'clock at tbe home of bis
it was tho editor o f the Industrial Journal, say,
The
first
anniversary
of
the
Rockland
Y.
M.
Tvery satisfactory increase in
Carpel Needle,1 Bodkin and 1 But ‘that he couldn’t be hired to leave it.’ If l was you L
daughter,
Mrs.
W.
J.
Wood.
The
funeral
ser
old fellow, I’d join It; you never can get a girl to
eceipts. The passenger receipts C. A. was celebrated iu the First Baptist vices will be held tomorrow ut two p. m., and
ton
Needle
all
for
3
cents.
have you unless you get into something of that
1886 were $6392.11 against church Sunday evening, a large audience being the remains will be taken to Gardiner for in
kind*”
Cot to a Flannel 5 cents yard.
Ir December 1885; freights 4743.% present. Rev. W. S. Roberts opened tbe extr terment.
T his Association having been in succceseful op
In
tbe
proper
place
will
be
found
tbe
an
emes
with
tin
invocation,
followed
by
Rev.
erution nearly mix yearn, and having paid during
p.70, anil other items In proportion.
Calicos
4
cents
yard.
nouncement of the death of Edward L. Snow
that tim e O V E R # 1 2 0 , 0 0 0 in endowments
L.
L.
Hunsrom
with
reading
of
scriptures
and
receipts for December 1885 were
in Vinitte City, Miss. Mr. Snow was a broth Turkey Red Tabling 25 cents yard.
certainly is not a speculation or venture, but an
Assured Success.
I; for December 1885 12,201.21, giving prayer. President Bicknell of the association er of Churles W. und Maria L. Snow, well
or circulars giving testim onials from
then gave a clear-cut statement of ibe position known in this city. He was boru in South Best Tapestry Brussels ; (Remnants
asb receipts of $867.55.
members who have received endow m ents; E ndow 
Thouiuston ill 1816.
of
(lie
association
us
an
evangelical
body,
ments o f the Association, by prominent meu o f
1
to
20
yards)
62
1-2
cents,
worth
ia coming up, thanks to enterprise
Mrs. F. II. Spear entertained a party of lady
Minn., und D . (J., call on your local ageut,
stating why it is so, and why it could not be
anagemont.
friend s, Wednesday evening, keno and whist
90 cents.
OU AOPUKSS
otherwise.
------ <«>----------being features of the entertainment. Mrs. Hemp Carpets 15 cents.
Secretary Reid made a fervent appeal for tbe Joh n S. Case and Mrs. A. S. Rice won first
K . O F L.
TOWLE, State Agent,
w
h
ist
prizes,
Mrs.
Fred
II.
Berry
und
Miss
support of our association, showing its plan
\,
Bangor, Me.
Lizzie Snowman boobies, in keno Mrs. A. H.
Icemcnt entered into by tbe Rockland and methods of work. From bis report for Jones
first prize and Mrs. A. K. Spear booby.
pf Labor and lime manufacturers a tbe quarter we make tbe following abstract:
Some very choice refreshments were served.
^xpired yesterday. This noon our
Col. Andrew Smith, at one time landlord ot
Tbe reading room contains 35 periodicals
t received the following circular:
representing tbe leading magazines and periodi tbe St. Nicholas Hotel in ibis city, died of
cuddies Nos. 2927 and 3913, Knights cals of the day. and a library of 200 choice paralysis in Oldtown, Thursday. Col. Smith
Fof tbe city of Rockland, would re- books. During the three months tho associa was for many years in the Penobscot Exchange,
Every Cloak in store must be sold
repreaeut that the agreement entered tion has held two receptions, three lyceums Bangor, and was at one time proprietor of tbe
Published by Nichols & Handy, N ew York,
year by your firm and said Assein- and one lecture, all of which have been well New England House, Boston. At the time of this month, (as we want the Cloak
^uu equitably one solar as it relates attended. More than 70 have joined the Jym- bis death be was proprietor of Cousen’s Hotel,
Oldtown. He made timin' friend) in Rock Room for other purposes), conse
l* r ic i» fr o m # 1 0 .0 0 to # 2 0 .0 0 .
i-s paid workmen in and about kilns, nusium department.
The workers training class and bible study land during Ilia stay here. His wife, uud a quently we have Marked Down every
1 quarries. They would also exW ith this addition to our stock ef Pictures, we
tlieir judgment the weekly cash meets every Sunday morning at 9.15. The son and daughter surrive him.
have
one
o f the beet lines of first class work in this
garment
and
in
many
cases
even
Miss Ella G. Doherty died ut her home at
m introduced meets with the average attendance hive been eight. The song
part o f the stute. Circulars giving description,
Ial of all ibe parties interested, service held every .Sunday afternoon ut 3.45 the Meadows Wedne day, of consumption, re
free. Orders taken for frames. Call and examine.
has
been
well
attended.
Average
attendance
sulting from u severe void contracted last sum
(lit a lupt such provisions of the
st year as are ubeve referred to, 80. These meetings have been full of interest mer. The funeral wus held Sunday at St.
‘ {meat are just and equitable, und power und three have made their first con David's church, and was largely attended hy
fession
ol
fuitli
in
Christ.
All
the
committees
the relatives ami fiiends of the deceased, who
business iu relutiou to your
n O O IIX jiY R T X ).
was a lady of exceptional intelligence, and good
not discriminate against are in fair working order.
In summing up the number of visits to the qualities of heart and character that make ber
jd organizations on uc61
C. P. b.UV'1'KLUi, Muuaaer.
rooms
for
the
first
quarter
siuce
they
were
loss a severe one to a very large circle of sor
tberein, we consid^ttuy long tun tut opened a close estimate would be: Daily at rowing friends. Rev. Fr. Walsh preached the
tendance
IOO;
visits
per
mouth,
3000;
sum
funeral sermon. The four brothers of Ihe de
or' employers
wc ought to I tut*1 for toe quarter including lectures, re- ceased acted us pall bearers- There is some
aguiust loss.
H u h e fore- ! ceptiuns und reliigious meetings, over 10,000.
thing peculiarly sad in the atUiction of this
W. RODMAN WINSLOW,
Mr. Reid was followed by Rev. Mr. liateb family. The futber and mother and family of
For Spring trade arriveing daily.
eight children, all of whom had reached ma
in uu address ou the “ Duty of tbe Association turity, remained unbroken until April last,
132 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Build’g)
the Citizen* of Rockland, and tbe Duty of wbcu Ibe first iiuk of the closely woven family
NEW YOUtt CITY.
tlzens Of Rockland to (be Association,” chain was rent by tbe death of tbe lamented
Rev. Father James Doherty. Tbe last of De
rnely interesting, forcible address cember,
just a month ago, the remains of Mrs.
j>e
John MvNcul, the oldest sister, were consigned
ere ioiouerseJ with music. to the eapib, and now the third tiilk is sundered
lire death of uqpibvr sister.
fam ily new
members of
during tbj
ir mapy

List of Bargains
FOR FIFTH WEEK

Several Important Attractions

--------AT--------

Leaf Sage, 40 cts. a lb.

SI MONTON S

Perfumes. 30 cts. an ounce.

E.B HAS

HAVE

Bay Rum, 25 cts. a Bottle.

M a rk e d

NEW ATTRACTIONS!

D o w n

Fine Toilet Soap, 25 cts. per box.
Beef,!lron and Wine.

Doz. More Towels

Cough Syrup

Balm of Roses

IIA M B U R G S .

CLOAKS
To Close at Cost.

Spices and Cream Tartar.
Flavoring Extracts

Fruit of Loom Bleached Cotton

Patent* Medicines.

Prescriptions.

100 HOLLAND CURTAINS M

Cigars and Cigarettes.

Ladies’&Chilflreo’s tests & Pants

J . HL. WIOGmST,
Ins. Agts,
W
anted

SAY, OLD FELLOW!

C L O A K S.

LESS THAN COST.
C A R P E T S .

Eel

PHOTO-GRAVURES

At Wheelden’s Music Store,

12

PER CENT

three

UNDERWi

i
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r and handsome sign.
ITs been appointed night clerk

L. Etta Fbilbrook announces in another col
The derrick masts for the Doherty quarry
tramway are being dug out.
umn a great reduction In prices.
A petition praying that women be allowed !
Anrora Lodge, F. and A. M. has a regular
the right to vote has been circulated in town. |
communication tomorrow evening.
.1. C. Rounds of Malden, Mass., commercial
Silas McLoon is putting his house on Mid
traveller for Morse, Wilson A Co., Boston, j
dle street in a thorough state of repair.
There arc nearly 1000 cords of wood on the li cs dangerously ill with pneumonia at the j
Thornlike House, lie is receiving the best of I
Holman place, Ingraham's Hill, to be ent off.
care. Mrs. Rounds is with him. As we go to
A noisy row in front ol Jones block Sunday
press we learn that Mr. Rounds is dead.
evening disturbed the serenity of Main street.
City Marshall Irish reports police business
SA W S R E P A IR E D .
unusually dull, and thinks of renting the
Maine’s champion saw repairer is now locat- ;
lockup.
oil on Orient street, rear of C. E. Havener’s '
IT
WILL
POP.
At the Y. M. C. A. lecture last evening Mrs. fruit store, and is rendy to do anything in the ’ * W 8 end in your orders. Only n f. w tons left.
line of snw repairing that is needed. I am a
F. M. Shaw rendered the beautiful song, "Not practical
saw maker of many years experience. !
a Sparrow Falloth,” with excellent effect. A. And all in want of such work will do well to 1
give me a call. Open evenings except Satur- !
T. Crockett was accompanist.
C. O. D rarhorx. j
The weekly Congregalional sociable, Thurs day.
day evening, wns a very pleasant nnd enjoy
The attention of our rentiers is especially able occasion, the supper being of unusual ex called to the advertisement on another page, of I
cellence, while the “Organum Hunianum” was the cheap lands In Minnesota nnd Dakota, that .
are now being offered for sale by the Chicago
unique nnd amusing. Mrs. A. S. Rice and and Northwestern Railway Company. The I
Mrs. J. D. May were housekeepers.
advertisement speaks for itself.
C o m m e r c ia l Co l l e g e . —The sociable was
H A IR GOODS.
postponed last week until tomorrow evening
In order to close out all or my winter «tnrk before
1 shall close out my stock of goods at the
putting in vprlng good,, I w ill «e!l all o f my
....T ru e P. Pierce, esq., delivered a lecture to store
during the month of January at cost or
the students Friday, which was highly appre less. After January orders will be taken nt Felt Hats & Bonnets,French Frames,
ciated. Subject, "Sources of the L aw ".... the house, 1!) Masonic St.
Fancy Trimming Material, Fancy
J e n n i e L. O i o i u a y .
Aldcn Gllchrest, Waldohoro, George Hallowell,
Ribbons, Birds, Tips, Beads
— — --------- -----------------------Warren, and Geneva Andrews, West Camden,
and Ornaments, at
Flowers for the Ball.
entered yesterday.

P O P CORN!

fette has a special meeting to
ffillinms has gone to work in Manr shop.
rnnunl business meeting of the Y. M.
occurs Thursday evening,
targe F. Thorndike of Seattle, W. T.,favors
rs with western papers'. Thanks.
A change has been made in Uncle Sant’s
delivery window at the postofficc.
Americtis Longof Morse’s Corner drives Into
the city with a handsome nnd fast pneer.
F. A. Thorndike received a car of western
beef Saturday and has another on the road.
fork thrust
It. W. Messer has started one of his kilns
little surgical and K. C. Rankin will soon fire up one of his.
Railroad Commissioner Mortland remembers
Rum has several us with a copy of the commissioners’ last report.
fractured by C. M.
There is a big boom in dress coats in this
city, just now. Getting ready for the big ball,
bas quite a collection of you know.
billed pansies in her (lower
Claremont. Commnndcry, Knights Templar,
have sent away for samples of the new uniforms
Jeeting of the Bluehill & Ells- adopted by them.
Rat Co. was ngalri postponed until
The Ingraham’s Hill school closes a success
ful and satisfactory term this week, A. H.
Ud Lodge, I. O.G. T., has given up G. linker of this city teacher.
ill and meets in the Methodist vestry
W. J. Conklcv will have Fresh Cut Flowers,
A correspondent soys; “ 1 sec by an item in
Col. E. R. Spear drives a new horse—a
Including nn assortment of Fancy Rose, Hya
londay evening.
handsome lellow and excellent roadster- your last week’s paper that a person wns lilt by cinth. Lily of the Valiev, etc-., etc., Thursday
I have also a lot o f Buttons in desirable styles
velve members of Keystone Roynl Arch bought af John Miller, Boston.
a (lying rock from a blast in one of our lime Morning.
which I will close out at less than cost. T his Isa
7er of Camden visited Temple Chapter in
stone quarries, and that you suggest some law
good chance to get nice stylish goods cheap, as you
Frank Case’s horse, injured by collision with or other method to prevent a recurrence of like
will see by the following prices:
city, Wednesday evening,
n Cushing man’s horse, was killed the other nature. Now if I rightly recollect there is or
$irtbs.
be soft weather of the early part of last day to put him out of suffering.
teas a statute law enacted some years ago
Lk brought down the Doherty quarry iccP a t t e r s o n —Castlnc, Jan. 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
A
son
of
Frederick
Morang
broke
his
right
which required the quarrymen to give fifteen Charles Patterson, twins.
rg with a crash and a smash.
48c. FORMER PRICE 87c- & $1.
P o r t e r — Rockland, Jan. 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
collar bone while playing at the Purchase
iThc Iopas Male Quartet is reorganizing, and Street school-house Friday. Dr. Ilitchcook minutes notice before a shot was let off nnd Fairfield L. Porter a son. [R oy A .] —13 pounds.
LA D IES' & CHILDREN’S
that none should be fired after sundown.”
WiNcriENHACH—Waldohoro, J a t . 20, to Mr. and
pill Boon be prepared to furnish sweet music reduced the fracture.
Leavitt Winchenbach. a son.
The caterer for Thursday evening’s ball will Mrs.
fit short notice. AVho was lopas ?
S y l v e s t e r —Rocbport, Jan. 23, to Mr. und Mrs. |
Fifteen couples jingled to Camden Tuesday
F. Sylvester, a daughter. [Carrie Kdoa.l
The First Baptist Sunday school has added nfternoon and sat down to a fine turkey supper he William Grower, successor to S. A. Flutscb, -Allen
1 0 lbs.
L ynch —V inalhaven, Jan. 2?, to Mr. and Mrs.
FORMER PRICE $1.75 t„ $2.25.
tome #G0 worth of new books to its library, at the Bay View House. It wns a nice com Portland’s famous caterer. The management
have spared no pains to make this ball the big Charles L ynch, a son.
which now numbers nearly GOO volumes.
4 iilso have a nice assortment o f Handkerchiefs,
pany, nice sleighing, nice supper nnd nice time. gest social event ever given here. The ugly
Collars and Cuffs, Fancy Box Stationery, Dress
J.
N. Donham, agent for the Maine State The proprietors of Thorndike Hotel have looking settees will he removed Irom the hall
Trimmings, etc., as cheap as can be found in the
city, and am prepared to do
Year Book, has been in town revising and lensed additional rooms in the White and floor, nnd tete-a-tete sofas, rockers, and easy
Hlarrmgcs.
taking subscriptions for that valuable publica Reeves block to meet the demands of their elmirs will take their places, while Turkish rugs,
C
a
m
e
r
o
n
—B
o
ynton
—Rockland,
Jan
.
20,
by
J.
D EESS CLOAK MAKING
tion.
rnpijly increasing business. The Thorndike portieres, nnd other parlor decorations will E. H anly, esq., Bayard E . Cameron and Emma
both o f Rockland.
C.
E. Biekncll of this city bought the cargo
help relieve the usual monotonous aspect of a Boynton,
docs us proud.
A rmstrong —H ar w ood —Gardiner, Jan . V2, by
of corn of the schooner Lettie Wells, which
The old Pillshury house, Myrtle street, hns public room. It will be really a big parlor Rev. Mr. Bass, Henry F. Armstrong, o f Rockland,
went ashore on Mosquito Island Monday of been thoroughly renovated. The plasterers soiree. Those who attend will see Farwell and Sadie E. Harwood, o f Gardiner.
C la r k —E llem s —Boston, Jan . 22, Joseph L
last week.
Clark, of Boston, and Carrie B. E lleins, of Rock
have finished their task and it will soon be Hall in a very becoming disguise.
land.
The family of the late Capt. F. C. Homer, of ready for occupancy. F. A. Thorndike will
The officers of Rockland Encampment, I. O.
9 L I M E R O C K S T ., Y . M . C . A . B u ild in g .
K n ig h t s —R rrz—W aldohoro, Jan . 4, by Rev.
34
J. Bulflncb, Ira Knights and Martha II. H it/,
steamer Kaluhdin.have received $1500from the make his home there.
O. 1’., were Installed F’riday evening in a very J.both
o f Waldohoro.
Odd Fellows Mutual relief Association of which
Impressive
manner
by
D.
D.
G.
P.
Henry
Day
L
a
w
—P
e
n
d
l
e
t
o
n
—Lincolnvlllo
Centre,
Jan.
The frame of the new beef refrigerator hns
16, by J. Matthews, esq., Morrill Law and Sarah
Capt. Homer was a member.
arrived. It was furnished by W. II. Glover & of Vinalhaven. The Camp will be officered 11.
Pqndleton, both o f Lincolnville.
Pleasant Valley Grange has recently pro Co., nnd is n big one, the timbers being 10x10. the coming year ns follows: C. P., Walter II.
V ose —W a sh b u r n — Washington, Juu.23,W illiam
Vose o f W ashington, and Mrs. Amanda L. W ash
Thomas;
II.
P.,
John
Simpson
;
S.
W.,
George
vided Washington Hall with new window cur The masons have commenced operations on the
burn, o f Boston, Mass.
tains, new hanging lamp and other improve brick-work, and weather permitting the build Harding; J.'W ., W. O. Abbott; Scribe, John
McCi .uskey — G r a n t — M inneapolis,
Minn.,
Colson; Treasurer, J. P. Bradbury; 0 . S., O. William M cCluikey, formerly of Castine, and
ments and conveniences for the benefit of the ing will be rapidly pushed to completion.
Lydia Grant of M inneapolis.
W Fales; I. S., W. A. “Wardwell; Guide, I.
grange.
G eo rg e —C r e ig h t o n —'T hom aston, Feb. 1. by
A Litneroek street shaggy cat named Dicky
Rev. J . W. Btrout, Dr. Edward P. George, o f
Eugene W. Palmer, W. J. Perry, A. B. But- has got into trouble. A neighbor has been ac A. Ripley; 1st W., F. C. Flint; 2nd W., C. Frankfort, Germany, formerly of the U. S., and
II.
Moor;
3d
W.,
Alonzo
Trnfton;
4th
W.,
E.
Miss Harriet Rose Creighton, o f Thom.iston.
Ller and Gene’s hound “ Hunter” went a-rabbit- customed to treat Dicky to bits of chicken,
Jngdow n Friendship way Wednesday, and got meat, pastry, etc., nnd the other day “ Dicky S. Simmons; 1st G. of T., W. F. Mnnson;
pen of the soft-haired fellows. "Hunter” did got into the refrigerator and ate half of a 2nd G. of T., G. W. Hicks. After the in
Hratbs.
pome good work.
chicken that was filed away there. “ Dicky stallation the retiring Chief Patriarch, Elmer
S. Bird, invited the installing officers nnd
D
a
v
is
—Rockland,
Jan. 31. Johu H. D avis, aged
'the Knight of Labor Convention in likes nice chicken.”
members of the encampment to the restaurant
years, 6 months. Remains to be taken to HalloJudge Hall’s lecture at the Y. M. C. A. Inst of M. II. Nash, where at fifteen minutes notice 71
(Suhta last week A. A. Beaton of this city
well for interment..
Feted District Master Workman, and T. J. evening on “ English Cathedrals” was very in savory oysters stews were served, tossed up in
D o h e r t y —Rockland, Jon. 26, KUa G. Doherty,
aged 31 years, 1 month, 10 days.
sons of Vinalhaven was re-elected a member teresting. Wc will give our readers a report Myrick’s best style.
G r a n t —Sedgewick, Jan. 19, Capt. Simeon Grant,
of the lecture next week. Next Monday even
|the executive board.
aged 76 years.
S t e a m iio a t S p a r k s .— The handsome and
I s a a c s o n —Boston, Jan 18, Harry Isaacson,
handsome printed business card informs ing J. E. Moore, esq., of Thomaston will lecture commodious City of Richmond will go on the formerly o f Rockland, aged 25 ypars, 3 months.
P ike —D amarlscotia, Jan. 17, Nathaniel M. Pike,
khat George C. French, formerly of this city, on “ Rome.” Twill lie well worth attending to route between Portland and Macbiasport
aged 67 years.
hear,
as
Mr.
Moore
is
a
very
interesting
speaker
lith Richardson & Gerts,men’s outfitters,No.
n d e r so n —N orth Warren, Jan. 14, Miss Sarah
March 15th. She is now in winter quarters at A.AAnderson,
aged 61 years, 5 months, 19 days.
^Washington street. Mr. French is a fine and i.as a fertile subject.
Portland... .The Penobscot has been thorough
R o g e r s —L incolnville, Jan . 25, S. W. Rogers,
Work
has
been
resumed
on
the
new
house
nan and seems to be in demand.
53 years, 1 month, 10 days.
ly repaired, and is again rendy for business. aged
o u se —Liberty, Jan. 23, Margie, only daughter
1. Packard has sold his fruit and confec- of Frank Jones, North Main street. Sleeper’s It is not known when she will come o u t... .The of MMr.
and Mrs. L. C. Morse, aged 16 years.
PUKHLE—New York, Jan. 17, Rose M., youngest
store to B. I’. Brack ley, who took llill is looking up in a building way. The appointment of Calvin Austin to the position
o f J. Q. Preble.
[this morning. M. Packard has done new house built by the late Capt. Scott, H. B. of general passenger agent of the popular daughter
F a r n s w o r t h —Camden, Jan. 23, M s. Jane
Is there for some years, buying out It. Messer’s new house, L. W. Benner’s and the Boston A Ilangor line seems to give the most Farnsworth, aged 9l years, 4 m onth-, 19 days.
P o t t l e —Roekport. Jan . 26, A nna B. Pottle,
Janes
house
make
quite
a
good
showing
for
|bury, who for many years previous
general satisfaction. Mr. Austin has all the aged 13 years, 9 months, 2 days.
the neighborhood, hut tlicu Sleeper’s Hill is one
here.
T u r n e r - I sle an Hunt, Jan. 12, Joh u Turner,
varied business qualities that arc needed for
of the prettiest localities in the city.
76 years.
that position... .The steamer Lewiston, recent aged
LPomona Grange which will meet with
S p a l d in g —South Thomaston, Jan. 31, Capt.
Dexter Simmons, Fcnno StClair and John ly purchased by the B. A B. S. S. Co., still lies Henry Spalding, aged 72 years. Funeral from i
IValley Grange Thursday the officers
idence
Thursday at 2 P. M.
Jackson
have
returned
from
the
the
Kennebec
at the wharf in Portland. The Lewiston is nn
|)c installed. A discussion upon an
S now —Am ltteC ity, Miss., Jan . 24, Edward L.
■topic will occur, together with the where they have been ice-cutting. They report excellent passenger boat, being noted for her Snow, aged 70 years, 9 months, 4 days.
R iv e r s —Cushing, Jan. 29, Forrest M. Rivers,
lof the fifth degree, and other inter- the season nearly finished. Messrs. Simmons spacious Btaterooms and pleasant saloon. aged 28 years, 29 days.
G r if f it h —Shoboygau, W is., Jan. 22, Capt.
pises, supper, etc. A good time is and StClair have been at work at Goodwin's There are no berths In the forward lower
Point, opposite South Gardiner, and boarded cabin, where the dining room is located, as is John Griffith, formerly o f this city.
V e s p e r —Chelsea, Muss., Jan. 28, Capt. Am brose
with C. L. Galina of this city, who is doing a the case on the Katahdin, and a much better Vesper,
o f Thom aston, aged 52 years.
ativc committee on Stale Prison good business tlicro, having somewhere in the
S p e a r —Thomaston, J a n .2 8,Capt. Arthur Spear,
apartment
than
usual
is
thus
secured...
.The
l the prison Tuesday nnd came to vicinity of ninety boarders.
aged 69 years, 3 months, 10 days.
steamer
Katahdia
is
the
only
Iioat
notv
running
F
a l k s —A ugusta, Jan. 29, Miss Lydia Fales of
levelling, stopping at the ThornThe funeral of Thomas Sullivan, mate of on the Boston A Bangor route, she making Thomaston, aged 6S years, 10 months, 10 days.
\Allen,chairman of the committee
W. II. Hunt were with them, schooner Warner Moore, occurred in St. two trips a week when the weather permits,
FO R S A L E .
ly line looking set of men. They David’s church, Thursday. Mr. Sullivan was which has not often been the ease this winter.
takeu sick the lGth, on board the vessel on the There is a fair passenger traffic and good
By K. M. 1'ILLSBUHY, M Broadway, Rockland.
pusta Wednesday,
way to Charleston. On reaching the city lie freight business both ways. Lnudings at I cutting table, 3 x 7 feet, price $3.50; 1 do/., small
i the legislature for the ineor- was taken to the Sisters of Mercy Hospital, Sandy Point continue, and considerable freight and large snow shovels, 35c. and 50c. Chairs to
3tf
|iamond Illuminating Co. with where he died the 21st of diphtheria, pneumonia is picked up there on some trips. Capt. mend.
of $25,000 with power to in and erysipelas. Capt. Crockett says of him Marcus Pierce is in command, with James
FO U N D .
fo. The object of the corn- that he was a reliable officer mid always at his Tucker first m ate....A ll the steamboat men
A purse containing a sun) o f money, which the
wner can have by calling at the Thorndike Hotel,
light, heat nnd power by post of duty.
declare the present winter to lie tlie greatest aud
paying expenses.
prbor, South West Harbor
one
for
snowstorms
they
have
experienced
in
The lire of Wednesday morning gave our
incorporators urc A. F.
a
long
time.
There
is
no
tailing
about
the
G IR L W A N T E D .
Bird of this city, Fred people u chance to appreciate Oyster River weather at all. A boat will start out with line
A com petent girl to do generul housew ork, A|>hydrun ts for fire service. Mr. Snow's barn
1C leaves.
ply
to
MRS. JO H N BIRD,
was full of hay, and the flames had good weather und what seems like the prospect of a
3
Broadway.
lent business feeling in headway having forced their way through the fine run, when suddenly the wind will hack
at time, and the prospect roof. Tlie barn was closely surrounded by around into the northeast and up comes a
C IR L W A N T E D .
|ra good season's work, wooilen buildings, dry and inflammable. Under snowstorm, which no sooner clears off than
To do housework ami help take care o f baby.
little boom, and the the old dispensation, with a similar concur another starts and so on. It is pretty tough Pleasant place—Good wages.
IN Q U IR E A T T U IS O FFIC E .
he coming your is cn- rence of time, location aud weather, all that traveling....Bangor bus a new steamboat
i great handicap—poor portion of our city would have felt the effects company, called llie Bangor A Bar Harbor Co.
KNOX
A
LINCOLN R. R.
fland will show a clean of the tire. As it was the Humes were kept The new company has bought the Cimhrla and
Ifrlty of Mui tie's cities within the original building and kept in small the other remaining bout of the old compuuy,
and will have a new and commodious steamer
compuss there.
We Quote Below Prices to Correspond
[Lafayette Canton, 1.
Thursday evening is the date for the Impa built to take the place of the Queen City, re
with the Times.
procure uniforms, tiently expected grand ball. Ileal, the Boston cently sold. Daily trips will be made to and
-----TO
THE-----[is being examined, decorator, arrives today, and will proceed at from Bar Harbor, touching ut the usual points.
Win.
II.
Hill
Jr.,
ot
Boston
is
one
of
the
new
peeled before deeid- once to transfer our hull into a bower of beauty.
[re that the Cun ton The hull bas been thoroughly cleansed, and im company’s directors. Capt. Barbour will re
Ip. Some twenty provements have been made in the way of illu main In command of the Cim bria... .The
Be«il S horts per lb........................................................ l e
Betti Middlings per lb ......................................... 1 l - 4 c
lion Odd Fellows mination so that the elegant costumes to be threatening, stormy weather of Saturday kept
Corn, Meal, Cracked Corn und Outtt a l W holesale
[bership as soon worn will have an opportunity to look their the old Pioneer at her island home. Stic came
Prices.
Sugar
22 lbs. for........................................................... 9 1
work the de best. A Portland caterer will have charge of off Sunday to get the mail.
od for return ut the following stations and
—....... - ‘
-....... ......
rates, v i z :
the cullation which will be served in the hall.
A M U SEM EN TS.
ll(real Carnival About 300 Invitations kuve been issued, and u
Rockland, Thomaston Warren, and
Maine Ceutrui large number of the invited have signified their
30c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. per Pound.
Waldohoro $10; Newcastle and
from Danville intention of being present.
Murray A Murphy iu "Our Irish Visitors'
We guarantee these Tea* to he us rood as can
be bought iu this city for those prTeet*; but to
nd Sc OgdeasWiscasset $9.
Tut: CuL'uciiEs.—The Lincoln Congrega gave a tine performance to a good house iu this
the pui cluwer o f every pound ol Tea we give F i t FIS
le sold Jan. tional Association meets today with O. W. city on Tuesday last. This was their third
1 pound of Kirk’s Am. Family Soup.
W . L . W H IT E , S u p t.
Coffee from 1 5 c . per lb up.
for a return Folsom at Bath. Rev. Mr. Hatch, pastor ot visit and they grow in popularity.
Choice Porto Rico Molasses per gul..................... 2 8 c
stations aud the Congregational church in this city,will pre
“ Among the Breakers,” ill preparation foi
Former price 30c.
Best Carolina Rice per lb .........................................5 c
.Warren and sent a sermon for criticism, and J. J. Buitinch st. David's annual fair, is now letter perfect.
Pop Corn 7 lbs. fo r......................................................25c
set jjffi.
of Wuldoboro will read a paper on the subject: The cast will be as follows ; “ David Murray,”
Best Persian Dates 3 Ibtt for............................. ..
25c
New Fig# 2 lb». for.................................................... 2 5 c
Hamilton "What arc the ministers political duties at the light keeper, J. B. Howard; “ Larry Divine,"
N ew Kaisiutt, V ery Nice, 3 lbs. for..................... 2 5 c
H i H I
§ § ii S § { i s *
ailed next present juncture :” ... .Rev. W. S. Roberts oc bis assistant, James 11. McNamara; “ Hon.
Best Stale of Maine Corn per cun......................... 1 0 c
Choice Yellow Peach*** 3 lb. cant*,....................... I 5 c
hers to be cupied the pulpit at the Cedar Street Baptist Bruce Hunter," James Donahue; his ward,
or 2 csuB for 25c.
T., Alidu church, Sunday... .The Lincoln Baptist Quar William McDonald; “ Peter Paragraph,”
Choice Barlicit Pears 2 cues for......................... .2 5 c
M l § § S i 5 S i i i H
i S-*«4 2 lb. cum* Cooked Corned B eef each..................... 1 5 c
, Addie terly meeting will meet in this city with the newspaper reporter, Edwin B. Speai\ “Scud,”
2 good W ater Pall# for............................................ 2 5 c
Treus., Cedar Street church Tuesday aud Wednesday Hunter's colored servant, A. J. TolmuL ; “ Miss
Order Early and Secure the
i 1 pair best Wash T u b * . . . . ...............................8*1.10
t We have just received Corned Pork Shoulders, very
Guard, of next week....Rev. Mr. Green of Bath sup Minnie Daze,” Hunter’s niece, Misl B. A.
Best.
uice for boiling to vlice cold a t. . . . . . . . . . . . 9«;
dams, plied the pulpit at the church of Immanuel Thompson; “ Miss Bess Starbright,” lust up
2 lbs Beef or Pork bleak for....................................2 5 c
1 con furnish any o f them* flower* *i tin
Choice Tobacco for smoking and chew ing,......... 2 8 c
e from Sunday in exchange with Rev. Mr. K im m el.... by the waves, Miss Nellie M. Frasier; “Mother
hours notice.
per lb.
ow of Thu meetings of the Advent dcuomiualiou ill Carey,” a reputed fortune teller, MissJAddie
Order* by mail, telegraph or telephone.
Iu fact all G oods Lower at
«uy thiJi hui^iu Jones block are well attended and McDonald of Thouraston; “ Biddy bei
W. F. NORCROSS,
Secretary Reed of the Y. M. C. Irish girl. Miss Rose Monaghan. WeduVsnay,
" j -tio Muiu a t . , UtM-kUud.
luct the Sunday evening services in February 'Jth, is the date fixed lor the tutorl UuildliiK, fo u i. ijofcf. m ulti ol t j l .i j g
hereafter

E . S. B I R D

GREA

SELLS

10 lbs. BEST POP CORN
FOE/ 25 C T S.

GREAT REDUCTION

MARK-D(f)
IN T H E PRICE

A LL W OO!

M ILLINERY.

ONE-HALF THE FORMER PRICE.

FULLER! COBI
HAVE MARKED

Ladies & Children s Wool Felt Hats

34 P I E C E S
OF DOUBLE WIDTH

FRENCH FUR FELT HATS 75c.& SI.

&

Dress Goods n
DOWN TO 58 CENTS,]

L. Etta Philbrook

F o r m c r P ric e $ 1.1

VALENTINES!

T h e se g o o d s ra i

V A L E N T IN E S

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

PIANO

STOOLS,

w id t h

fro m

in c h e s .
t h is

42 t(

We

an

c o n s ii

Un]

B a r g a in , e x c e e d il
p r e v i o u s e f f o r t s to 1
d u c e sto c k b y m a k ii
lo w p r ic e s .

T h o s e th i

COVERS c o m e o r s e n d f ir s t

Music Racks & Books. ’ s e c u r e th e b e s t trac

B A N JO S ! B A N JO S !

A L B TTIMIS,

S a m p le s s e n t 01^3
w h e n re q u e ste d ,

Pocket and Family Bibles, Etc.

A LBERT SM ITH.

E x c u r s io n T ic k e t s

MONTREAL CARNIVAL

25

P IE C E S

ALL WOOL DOUBLE WIDTI

DRESS

G O O D "]

AT BOc. WORTH 75c.

20

P I EC]

All Wool Dresl
37'c. Worth From 62 ‘c.

AT BOTTOM PRICES (as usual.)

15 PIE C E S

JAN. 3lstto FEBIOth, INCLUSIVE.

SPECIAL TRADE IN TEAS;

Half Wool Dress Gi
AT m CENTS.
In th is lot are B argaii

to be found elsewhe

BEAUTIFUL

C u t F l o w er s !

J. DONAHUE & CO’i

ru

TIDE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY l,\18f

It Banishes Pain.

IE D
1ST THR

C IB L E .

tw enty yoar* apo T d taw rew d r little
i my ehiK'k and the doctors pronounced
I have tried n number of physicians,
|th ou t receiving nny permanent benefit.
f the number wore one or tw o specialists,
xliclne they applied was like Arc to the
nuftlnft Intense pain. I saw a statem ent
papers te llin g w hat S. 8. 8 . had done for
i similarly nmictcd. I procured some at
Peforc I had used th e second bottle the
ibora could notice that my cancer was
ng up. My genera! health had I'eon had
wo or three yea r s- 1 had a hacking congh
spit bloody continually. I had a severe
in Irt my breast. A fter taking six bottles of
8. 8. my cough left ine and I grew stouter
m I had been for sovcral years. My cancer
» healed over all but a little spot about the
lire of ahalf dime, and it la rapidly disappear
Ing. I would nilvifo every one with cancer to
Live S. 8. S. a fair trial.
Mrs. NANCY J. MeCONAUGHKY,
Asho Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Ind
Fob. !8, lOSrt.

f

I

Cold, damp w eather aggravates the sufferings of
the victim o f rhomnntic pains.
A ll his joints
seem to he unhinged and every movement Is at
tended with cxcruclnting pain. Rheumatism in an
inflammation o f the join ts caused by a vitiated
condition o f ihc blood. T oob in in relief from the
cflVct you must first remove the cause. B row n’s
Sarsaparilla, which is totally unlike any other
preparation o f the kind known to mcdicnl science,
lms proved itself by repeated trials to be the
greatest blood pm ifler which medical skill ban
been ns vet able to devise, George Kalrbrothcf,
who has charge o f the exten sive stud o f Hon. J . V.
Bass, at B.ingor, M e., says : “ Affer suffering e x 
cruciating pain for years, from chronic rheumatism,
I was entirely cured by the use o f Brown’s Sarsa
parilla. I recommend it to all who arc sufferers
from this painful d isease.”
Mrs. (J. 1*. Denton, o f Hampden, Me., s t y s :
“ A rheumatic fever, from which I suffered three
years ago, left me in a wretched physical condition.
The five b ottles o f B rown’s Snrsapnrilla which I
have taken have done wonders in the way o f re
lieving ine from pain and improving my general
health.”

f

Brown’s Sarsaparilla,
Ts for sale by all Druggists.
Ara Warren & Co. Sole Proprietors, Bangor, Me

Dr. MARK R. WOODBURY'S

DyspepsiaKillers
OR HEADACHE LOZENGES.

vf ft.*** pcclflc la entirely vegetable, and
to erne cancers by forcing out the impu- 1
from the blood. Treatise on Blood and
iu Diseases mailed free.

Ike

s if t

specific
3,

Prepared by Tilark It.Woo d1 hurv.M .D., Ex-President of
tlio Now Havipdilro Central District Medical Society
or Concord, N. II. The D.
K .’saro tlicrcotiltof thirty
years’ study and experi
ment In an extensive med
ical praetico. They are
purely vegetable, harmless,
pleasant In tast e and action,!
convenient, and wonder
fully eflicient.

co .,

A T I .A a T A , G A .

’ L A M P C H IM N E Y S APJE3

lered for sale represented
03 good as tho Famous

" H iL lR X * , T O P

D.K.

BE NOT!

D.K.

lik e a l l C o u n t e r fe its la c k ih o
lt)lo L A S T IN G Q u a lit ie s
1T H E G E N U I N E .

FO E

Heartburn In 5 minutes,
Coax Stomach in 10 minutes.
Headache in 30 minutes.
Costlvenesa in 3 days.
Hyspepnia in 3 days.
"W IT H O U T F A I L .
Can he procured of any
druggist for 50 cents a box
(trial size 25 cents).
S ent by mail anywhere.

WOOOBUW, WESTOII Si CO.,

T12ES

RLTO P

Prop.., TYhlteiold, N. H.

D O O L IT T L E

& S M IT H ,

Scllihj Jyentr,

24

and

20

T r e m o n t S tr e e t, B o s to n .

T H I3

Exact
ABEL
o a E ach

c in a c iE ?

ie PEARL TOP is
m a n u fa c tu r e d O NLY
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L I U X M E K r T ,
I t w ill cure
the roost obsti
nate coughs ami
colds apeedily.
Croups and col
ic it will relieve
iustantly.

I t w ill euro
cramps, sw elling
o f tho join ts, stiff
ness o f tho lim bs,
sprains, pains In
the back andshles,
by a few applica
tions.

I t w ill heal all
burns, s c a l d s ,
b r u is e s , c u t s ,
cracks ami wounds
o f every descrip
tion quickly.

I tw ill euro rh eu 
m atism , neuralgia,
lum bago, t o o t h 
ache, f a c c a c h o ,
and nil n » r v o u s
pains, surely.

Equally efllcaclous
for au D u a ls a n d
limn; it Is the hors
e's best fr
will rapt
soro Pucks, s *m-c
shiuihlcrs. trails, and
will allay all IMiammatloii.

Tin'Ring of Pain.
It will cure all ex 
ternal and Internal
pains surely, speed
ily, and elfeet Ivoly.
N o man, w.iaian, or
child is siiro with
out It.

by

.0. A. MACBETH &C0„
PITTSB U K G H , PA .

BaftgeH twice a year, tops oneo
u have the f.nest-polished stove in the
lo by all Grocor3 and Stove Dealers.

$ 100.
11 pay one hundred dollars gold in premiums fol
jsults from eight weeks’ trial of S lie r h liu iS
|rtier to M a k e I l e u s L a y . Send your name ami
-office for particulars. 1. S. JOHNSON
CO.
U8TOM House S treet , Boston , Mass.

Testimonials anil recommendations In
numerable prove It to la* the boon to maiiItiiid. Sold by all druggists at 25 cents per
bottle.
PREPARED
N E L S O N

EY
&

C O .

BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BAKING POW DER IN THE WORLD ! !
IProf. Ilorsford’s Bread Prep urition, made hv the only props that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
Lt supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates resd by the system.

contains no cream tartar, alum, or anv adulteration what-

E R SK IN S
fc a n d A c c id e n t
^NCE A G E N C Y ,
K o c k la u d , Al«.
djby Cobb L iuic.C o.)
^ut this otUcc. Agoi t
jlcoidcul Insurum #
ly»*

Providence, K. I.
- y > tt.H A Y iV £ So ^i8S6.,

A R A B \^ j4 tS A tA
The Best M iduiuca B ier t a u n t e d Fur

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Cases of
P A IN A N D IN F L A M M A T IO N ,
b o th E iw r u u l l y a n d I n t e r n a l l y . I t is sa fe a n d
c e r ta in i n it* no tio n , y o r b u m s . P o iso n in g . Jttrys ip o ln s. lu lla in in a tio n o t th o E y e s o r B o w e ls,
K u r ac h e , D e sth o ss, S h u t n w th u n . S ulim I n S id e ,
B u c k o r S h o u ld e rs , B ile s, S o ro T h r o a t, C ro u p ,
o rB ro u o b itle . F rio o k S o ls . a n d S I . a t d r u g g is ts .
M. m um I t k to n s , rruprlsters, PreiU ssM , k . L

Dr. J, M iller’s V escluble Expeoteront is JJUj tor Coughs A Colds, See. & $1. ut l)i

SO LD

C H EA P.

An Im portant Land Transaction W hich
Took Place in this City.
Some years ago two ot ourprominent citizens
invested in land In Springfield, Dakota, paying
$100 a lot, one of the parlies buying two lots,
the other three. There was no income from
the land, and the pirty who owned (lie two lots
became thoroughly disgusted with paying taxes
and one day recently sold Ills lots that stood
him in cash about $230 to the owner of the
three lots for $1.75 cash down. The owner of
the five lots is now casting about for some one
who will take a lot or two for a gift.
It's just a little rough on Springfield, Da
kota.
SH IP B U IL D IN G .

T H E M IL L E f
There dwelt n m iller, bale nnd l3
B eside the river D ec;
He worked and sang from morn tl.’
No lark m ore blithe than he;
And thus the burden o f his song
Forever used to he :
“ I envy nobody—no, not I,
And nobody envys in".”
“ T hon’rt wrong, my friend," said good Ki$
" As wrong as wrong can h e;
For, could my lienrt he light ns thine,
I’d gladly change wllli thee:
And tell me now , what mnkes thee sing
W ith voice so loud nnd free.
W h ile I am sad though I’m the king,
B eside lilt river D ee?”
T he m iller smiled and dropped his cap,
“ I earn my bread, quoth he;
“ I love m y w ife, I love my friend, t love iny chil
dren three;
I ow e no penny I rnnnot p n y ;
I tlmnk the river Dee,
That turns the mitt thnt grinds the corn
That feeds m y babes and m e.’’
“ Good friend,” said lla l, ami sighed tho while,
“ Farewell, and happy lie;
But sny no more if'thou'dst be true
That no on e envl es thee :
T hy m ealy enp la worth iny crown ;
T hy mill my king,loin's fee.
8 ueh men n’s thou are England’s boast,
O, m iller o f the D e e!’’

Is oner
liyimpuf
Sarsaparllil
William Sl<
from eryslpel!
handling tobaccll
crack open and bl?
nrations without ahlj
saparilla, and now sail
“ My son bail salt rln
on the calves of bis leg?
Sarsaparilla and is enllrell
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.''

Some little shipbuilding Is promised for the
oming year. At Thomaston, Capt. Samuel
Watts will Imlld tills senson a four-masted sell,
of about 1000 tons; N. C. Mehan is getting out
—Chnrlrt Mackay.
the frame for an 800 ton four-innsted sell.
At East Boothlwy, C. & J. P. Ilodgilon
T he Reciprocity of D iscourtesy.
will Imiid a 300 ton coasting sell and
a fishing sell of nbout 150 tons. At Millbridgc,
Horton A dverttror.
Gilbert Kelley has laid the keel for a sell of
One of the members of n leading firm
100 tons. At Cherryfield, Joel Ilinkley will in Ihe fish trade, in the course of an in 
H o o d ’s S a r s a ]
Sold by nil druggists. £ 1: six for
build a small coasting sell.
terview yesterday, took tile ground that
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries,Lo
---------------MM-------------the national policy tow ard C anada
lO O D o s e s O n e D o !
SA RA H F. CROCKER.
should he, in tiro words of Charles S um 
ner "reciprocity of discourtesy.” This
saying
of
Mr.
Sum
ner
savors
strongly
of
Mrs. Sarah F. Crocker died in Manillas last
week aged 00 years. She was born in Warren, the old dispensation of an eye lor an eye
in November. 1796. She was one of a nnd it tooth for n tooth. I t does not ac
family of thirteen children, only one of whom cord with the sweetness of M r. Sum ner’s
survives, Seth O’Brien of Warren. She was a ideal gran d eu r of nations. Hut it was
sister of the laic lion. Edward O’Brien of forced from him hy the pressure of
Thomaston, the well-known shipbuilder actual m b s against impolite free traders.
W hen n nation studies the m arkets of
and owner. In 1819 she went to Mathias the world in preference to its ow n, and
where she lived until her death. She leaves engages in a hand to hand struggle for
two daughters, Mrs. Helen .1. ltolway and foreign trade, it is not surprising th a t it S / 7 / 0 Greatest Blood Puri
KNOWN.
Mrs. Small E. Tarbcll.
forget3 itself occasionally in the licat of
’Ilia G reat G erm an M edicin e la t
the contest und deals aculF to some d an
r.lirnpestnnd b est. b tS d o s c s o fS U L •HUH
IH
T
T
E
IiS fo r $1.00, lo s s tlin n i
gerous rival.
If the m ild-m annered
on e cent, a d o se. I t w ill cu re the
AN OLD BAND.
youth of our leading universities cannot
w orst ca s e s o f sk in d ise a se , from j
E3
strive for a goal w ithout losing control S3 a com m on p im p le o n the face
to that a w fu l dfsenso S cro fu la .)
Joseph II. Knowles, nil old Rockland boy, of th eir hands and tempers, how can it
S U l.l’H U It H ITT E R S is t h e j i
AT T H E QUINCY.
b
est
m
ctlielno
to
u
s
e
In
n
l
l
^
ho
expected
th
at
free
trade
Islimaels
will
writes us from Salem, Mass. Mr. Knowles,
ca se s o f such stubborn a n d ^ Y o u r Kid III
who comes from a musical family, is playing be more considerate? C anada saw her
d eep seated d is e a s e s . D o # , lcyrtjlrc n u l III
Loyal Sons ot T hom aston Plan
in the Salem Band, an organization which (i-di taxed like the fish im ported into
n ot ever tak e
# o f ord er. U s e W
this
country
from
all
other
foreign
coun
R eunion in B oston.
BLU E P IL L S
# 8 U I, i u i u r H
celebrates the fiftieth anniversary of its forma
tries
and
felt
aggrieved.
So,
instead
of
nr
m
ercu
ry,th
ey
are
d
e
a
d
*
. ’ , „* '
'I
tion
tho
7th
of
next
May.
This
band
was
Residents of old Thotnaston, now residing in
Iv. I’ laco you r tr u st i
i
i
^
v
!
Boston and vicinity, have tor some time con organized by P. S. Gilmore, of world-wide modifying her tariff as a retort in kind,
S U L I’I IUII HITTE113 ,# ." ,, L
1 “U
she
denies
to
us
tho
ordinary
privileges
tb e p u rest nnd
° 1’ U e
p
templated a reunion to maintain their interest celebrity, ami has numbered among its mem
of shippers and traders in tho m arkets
m edicine ev e r m a d e ^ S u lp l i li r B itlerS ! i
in the old und picturesque home town, renew bers such artists as Kohler and other celebrated of the world.
IayourTongneOoateiheP
1
musicians.
Mr.
Knowles
is
employed
with
old acquaintanceship, and freshen up old and
w ith a v e lln w s tlr k y ^ D o n 't w a it until you U l
T his is not a re to rt courteous or a quip
substance? Isvoury(jraro u nable to w a lk , o r H I
fond recollections. January 21st some twenty Joseph L. I.ougce, Nos. 229 Essex street and modest. It is a declaration of w ar upon
breath fou l nndjSfnve fiat oil y o u r h a ck ,III
cntlcmcn, former residents of Thomaston, 1,3,0 Barton Square, Salem. 11c has an ex tile A m erican fishing industry under a
offen sive? Ynurgybnt. p et som e a t on ce, K i l l
stom ach i s o u tJ fw il! euro y o u . s u lp l iu r l l l
inct at the Quincy House, and after talking cellent situation und evidently is flourishing, "i rude veil. W e claim m erely the rig h t
o f order. Use^wBItters is
1 *
——
—
—
—
------------ihc matter over decided to hold a reunion
to supply our own m arket with our own
81n ittV:us^The Invalid’s Friend. M
tipper at that house February 1th, at eight
fish. Wo prefer to buy from our own
TO H O R S E M E N .
im m edintelyiB Tho voting,theapred am i tot-EjS
o’clock, p. in. It is proposed at this first
fishermen and not from C anadians, and,
" “ terinii are soon m a d e w e ll by 111
Its u se. R em em ber w h a t y o u III
reunion to make arrangements to hold annual
J. W. Thompson of Canton lias issued the as a nation, wo have a rig h t to ibis
•end h ere, lt m a y sa v e y o i i r l l l
choice.
W
e
do
not
interfere
with
the
gatherings of this sort. A call has been second volume of liis authoritative book on
u dy, orffq ife, )t lias sa v ed hun dred s. I l l
(D on't w a it until to-m orrow ,
||1
issued requesting old Thomastonians to be Maine horses. It is neatly gotten up and is of C anadian home m arket. Let tho peo
greatest value to horsemen, everyone of ple of the seven provinces regulate that
present. Tickets to the supper will be §1.50 the
whom should have a copy. The price of the lo suit them selves. Hut the action of O f f T r y a B o t t le T o - d a y ! □
per plate, and all who are to ultend arc re. book is $1.60 delivered.
A re v e il low -sp irited am i wen
tiro D om inion debars us from our nation
quested to notify the secretary, R. S. French,
• suffering from flic e x c e s s e s
al rlgiit by refusing to on r fishermen tiro
youth? I f so , S U L l’U U K BITT E R !
esq., 10 Trcmont slreet, Boston.
W
IS
C
A
S
S
E
T
’S
CH
ANCE.
1
euro
you.
com
m
on
opportunity
of
buying
in
C
ana
The names affixed to the call arc; G. E
Smalley, H. E. Fulcs, Charles Copeland, M. A. If She D oesn’t W ant It L et It Come dian m arkets a t Canadian prices and
paying freights lo Canadian railroad
Send 3 2-cent stum ps to A. P. O rdw ny It Co
Down Our W ay.
Metcalf, S. E. Smith, F. C. O’Brien, R. S.
B oston, M ass., for host m edical w ork p u h U sh cd l
lines.
French. Mr. Smalley occupies a most enviable
People in this vicinity are somewhat inter
C
anadians
have
this
opportunity—we
situation tviih a big steamboat line; Mr. Cope ested In the much talked of Wiscasset A Ken will not m isnam e it a privilege —in all
railroad, although we'll wager that few
land is one of New England's best known nebec
of them know the condition and situation of our ports. I t is conceded by the u n 
artists; Mr. Metcalf has a line position as affairs. Wiscasset lias a line harbor—no bet w ritten law of nations. Wlu-n it is de
engineer; and Mr. French is a smart young ter than Rockland’s harbor—and prominent nied the churlish nation which w ith
and Kennebec county men conceived
lawyer who has quite recently located there. Wiscasset
the brilliant idea of building a railroad from holds it exposes itself to a general con
The other members of the committee will be Wiscasset up throusili Augusta to connect wiih dem nation. It is a breach of com ity un
found holding like positions of trust and honor. tile Quebec Central. The distance from WIs- w orthy of the 19th century. To endure
They are representative Thomaston young cassec to Quebec is 211 miles. The road would it tam ely nnd see our fishing industry
pass through the town of Aina und the village
men, and the coming reunion under their of King’s Mills at Whitcfield, puss through sacrificed to the greed and spite of C ana
management can but prove a success.
Togus directly to Augusta. Col. Wildes made dians is unpatriotic and absurd.
Now is tlio time to retaliate, not by
a survey of tills route til 1872 and estimated
I slh \v II \u r.—One of our oldest residents, that the road could be built for $20,000 a mile. discourtesy, but by closing our ports to
A meeting of those interested was held in Canadian fishermen and prohibiting im
John Turner, esq., died at his home Jan. 12th, Augusta Tuesday evening at which definite
aged 70 years....There nrc more fishermen plans were made for u move along the line. ports of Canadi n fish. When a nation
fishing (or lobslcrs here this winter than ever Gov. Bodwell, cx-Govcrnor Connor, Hon. acts toward us as the Dominion has
Ingalls of Wiscasset and lion. Win. done, the true course is to send her lo
before, and they have been quite successful so Henry
Atkinson of Somerset being present. Mr. At Coventry. Ignore her existence as unlit
fur....Scb. Adnlinc Adams arrived Jan. 17th kinson says: “ If Wiscasset will subscribe for ordinary international intercourse
Scb. Mary E. Webb lias gone lo R ockland.... $10,000, and there are five men in town able until she experiences a change of heart
to take tho whole of lt, we know capitalists in
Mr. Dcs Isle frequently hears from his guests New
York and London who will take our or head. Canadians boycott our fisher
who spend the summer at the Tourist Houso bonds and the construction of the line will be men. Boycott Canadian fish.
last year, and they are anticipating an early assured.”
return next summer and will bring many of
S H A K E S P E A R E ’S SLANG.
W H O M AND W H Y ?
their friends with them.
T he pow er of Shakespeare over the
Wear W a s h i n g t o n .— A valuable lior6c
public is shown hy lire extent to which
T he following conundrum has been ilia phrases, uml eveD his slang, have be
belonging to Capt. James Sluter died last week
. . . . l i . W. Tucker of King’s Mills is canvassing propounded hy a Berlin paper, which com e incorporated into our hinguaoe.
this locality iu die interest of (lie Auburn oilers n prize for the w ittiest nnd briefest In this point, indeed, he is unequalled.
Copying Co. of New York, lie is meeting answ er: A jo im g spendthrift, who is A m ong these are “ hag und baggage,”
with excellent success, and the work is giving able lo borrow money only because his •‘dead as a door nail,” “ proud of one's
entire satisfaction. Mr. Tucker is a gentleman nllinnccd Inis promised to pay his debts h um ility," “ hit or m iss,” “ love is blind.”
with whom it is a pleastiro to deal....Messrs. after tiro wedding, falls into river togeth “ selling for a sung,” “ wide w orld,” “ cut
e r will* tier before the w edding has taken
D. II. Clark ami Fred Folsom are doing a place, and both are on the point of being copies,” “ fast and loose,” “ unconsidered
trifles,” “ w estw ard ho," “ fam iliarity
good business this winter lumbering. They drow ned.
A miserly creditor of the
have bought a large amount of lumber on tho young man happens to pass, jum ps into breeds contem pt,” “ patching up e x  20 Years
cuses,’’
“ m isery makes strange bedfel Record.
LY I
Benj. Turner lot and arc hauling the same to the w ater nnd saves—whom and why ?
lows,” “ to boot" (iu a trade), “ short and
Sprague’s mill. Theodore Kenney also has a
long of il," “ coiub your head with a
large crew employed in hauling logs from the
three-legged stool,” “ dancing attend
Ilopkins lot to the same m ill....B y the death
S IT T IN G ON T H E S T IL E .
ance,” “ getting evun” (revenge), “ birds
of onr venerable townsman William Andrews,
ol a feather,” “ that’s flat," “ lug-rug,"
who died on the 7ill inst, the town loses an 1 Slio m ined the'm usic swiftly o'er,
“ G ieek to me” (unintelligible), “send
excellent citizen, the church an honored mem
Her lovely color cuine und went,
one packing,” "as the day is long,"
She toi-we-i nor jaunty Imt inside
ber ami his family a kind and tender husband
“ packing a jury,” "m o th er w it,” "kill
And sut before tlio instrum ent.
and father....M r. Andrews had lived a long
T he ivory keys, her ivory hund«
w ith kindness,” "m u m ” (for silence),
Touched with a muster touch, the wh*le
life of usefulness. His age was 82 years....
“ ill wind that blows no good,” "w ildW illi sw eetest voice idle sang that sw eet
J. T. Studley has moved into ihe tenement
Old song, 14 I’m silting on tlio B tilc.”
goose chase,” “ scare crow ,” ‘ luggage,”
over the Slater store and is engaged in lumber
“ low of pins” (as a m ark of value),
IIo Bollly stole w ithin the room
ing for Weeks & Co.......Evening Star Grange,
“ viva voce," “give nnd take,” “ sold” ( n
To hear her B i n g ; entranced he sat
Upon
the
m
ost
convi
nient
eliuir,
tiro way of a joke), "your cake is dough.”
P. of 11., held their installation services uml
T he chair that held her jau n ty hat.
The
girl wtiu playfully calls some youth
supper in their new hull on Saturday evening.
Bh« turned and looked wilh anguished eye*,
He turned and looked with wickly nude,
a “ m ilksop" is also unconsciously quot
A large number were present. Among them
Beheld the ruin he had wrought
ing Shakespeare, and even “ loggerhead"
visitors from Maple, Seven Tree, and Medomac
And said, I ’m sitting on ihe Style.”
is of the same origin. “ E xtem pore" is
—Mrs. George A rch ibald.
Valley Granges. An excellent program was
first found in Shakespeare, and so are
presented, which was listened to with great
CUltE yUOSI OBifl
“ alm anacs." Tlio “ elm find vitro” (as a
enjoyment. This grange is enjoying a high
ligm e) may also lie m entioned. Shake * luii-S. PlMIHAM'ti
M ost E x ceu -knt .
degree of prosperity. . . . Miss Mcdoru E. Bow
TlAL CIRCULAR MAIL,
speare
is
Hie
first
author
that
speaks
of
^J.
J.
Atkina,
Chief
of
Police,
Knoxvill
AND BTAJttl* XJ LYNN J
den of Jelferson is visiting friends in town.
Term., writes: “ My family ami 1 urc bene- “ the njan in tiro moon," or m entions the
-------------------------I T S W ERI7
liciaries of your moat excellent medicine, D
potato, or uses the term “ eyesore” for
n r i x is a bli 1
King’s
New
Discovery
for
consumption;
hav
I. O. O. F.
A nother often-quoted u t MOVES :
ing found ft tobc all that you claim for il, de annoyance.
AND K E U E V j
The fourth annual meeting of the Odd sire lo testily toils virtue. My friend, to whom terance may be here mentioned, sim ply LANTS,
have recommended It, pruiao it ut every op because it is generally m isunderstood: LLUCOItlUKLA.
Fellows’ Graded Mutual Relief Association of 1portunity.”
P h y a lc ia J
Dr. Kind's New Discovery lor “ One touch of nature makes tlio whole
Maine was held at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Nor Consumption is puarunteed to cure Coughs,
REVIVES J
w orld kin,” which is supposed to exway, Jan. 17, 1887, und the following officers Colds, HroucLilis, Asthma, Croup uud every presb the power of sym pathy, whereas it IlAl.MuMZEB TUik
ANDFIRMNESS'KJ
were elected: President, A. S. Kimball; Vice affection of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Trial solely referred to the widespread opera 10
THEEYE, ,
bottles free at W. 11, Kiuredgc’s drug store
Pies., li. P. Bush; Secretary, A. L. F. Pike; Largo size $1.00.
FRESH LOSES (
tion of selfishness.
Treasurer, W. W. Whitmarsh. The total
— — <•>— -----W Ei
I ts p u r p o s e i
You can’t afford to laugh, dear girls,
Hu a c e U i\
membership is 719, this being the fourth year
ease a n d th e |
Unless your tecib are while us pearls—
You are feeling depressed, your appetite ia
of the organization. Lodges represented, 65.
U w ill i
Unless your uioulb is pink ami sweet,
crage age of members admitted, 35 years, poor, you are bothered with headache, you ore
Injlu iu viatic^
Ami your two lips in rosebuds meet;
nervous, and generally out of sorts,
and i
And you canot secure ibis want,
£lied during past year. 2. Died since organiza lidgeity,
and want to brace up. Brace up. hut not with
a d a p te d to
But ibrough the use of SOZODONT.
tion, 8. Death assessments since organization, stimulants, spring medicines, or bilters, which
6. Benefits paid from accumulated funds, 2. have for their basis very cheap, had whiskey,
L a u g h te r L en d s a N ew C harm
and
which
stimulate
you
lor
an
hour,
and
then
The average cost of insurance on $100 for Ihe leave you iu worse condition than before.
Ural year was $2.60 for the year just closed Whut you want is an alterative that will purify To beauty, when it discloses a pretiy set of
tecib. Whiteness, when nature has’supplied
GOcents. Duriug the year the secretary re your blood, s u it hcutlhy ucliou of Liver anil this element of loveliness, may
ceived $1,773. Bcucfiis to the amount of Kidneys, restore your vitality, uud give re through life hy using the frugruul S
newed bcullb und strength. Such u medicine
$1,619.50 have be."a during the vear, and you will hud iu Electric Bitters, and
S i'A i e o ix o 's G l im is lik
$2,570 50 since organization.
ceu,s a bottle ut Kiiircdgc’s

Ho/sfords

res less shortening than any other powder,
is recommended by emi nent physieions.

f'ery package warranted,
jr sale by all dealers.
>k Book Free.
Rumford Chemical Works,

LO B ST E R S

Warden Riley Davis of Cushing publishes
the following letter in the Industrial Journal of
a recent issue:
An article printed in the Industrial Journal
from Win. S. Trefethen of Portland purports
to give the statistics of the lobster fisheries on
the const of Maine. I lind by careful examin
ation that tt is not in some of Its statements en
tirely correct. While I entertain nothing lint
good will toward Mr. T„ it seems that some of
Ills statements would hardly hear close exam
ination. For Instance, he says the average
catch on the Maine coast has been fifteen mil
lions (15,000,000) per year for thirty years. I
cannot agree with him. 1 have carefully
summed up ilte catch for 1880, and liml the
best estimate I can get to bo over twenty-three
millions (23,000,000). Now all candid men
engaged in the business will be obliged to admi1 that there has been a smallercaleli the past
year than before lor twenty years, from the
tact that not inure than one-half ns many has
been canned Itic past season as heretofore, anil
our market lias been lo some extent slocked
with lobsters from the Provinces.
At the present time it takes about twice the
amount ut traps to catch the same amount of
lobsters that it did ten years ago. Mr. T. often
argues that the reason why lobsters are smaller
is because the lisbcrmcn lath their traps closer
together and make their funnel-hoops smaller,
so the large lobsters cannot get in—their otijccbelng to get a large number to sell by weight—
and that our stock of large lobsters is still on
the ground. That argument would do very
well if such was the tact; but the fact is, our
lobsters have diminished in si/.e as well as In
numbers. Smacks that used to carry 1500 to
1(100 now carry from 1000 to 7000. There are
about lti factories on the coast of Maine, 27
smacks from 10 lo 00 tons burden, and a large
number of men engaged in shipping in barrels.
Several large New York smacks come each
spring and, with the exception of a lew who
mu lo Nova Seotia, the whole drain conics on
the coast of Maine. Some wise law should be
passed by the present legislature and rigidly
cnturced. This only will prevent tho lobster
from being exterminated or the fishery ren
dered unprofitable In a very short time. I have
followed Ihc lobster business for over twenty
years, and I for one am interested.
The following estimate for 138(1 is presented :
11 factories canned 11,32(1,000 ; 27 smacks sold
2,700,000; small boats to shippers sold 2,000,000; New York smacks hough! 2,000,000; total
catch, 23,020,000 lobsters. From a careful in
vestigation I think the (igurcs will probably
reach 25,000,000, and be a sale estimate.
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ter in Lincoln
Pike, who died
e enrly part of last
rG7. lie was a lank,
ooter, says a corresloston Ilcrahl, erect as
lie walked, and, when
was his practice to sport a
ty years ago ho unnjo to the
nil thrifty town of Damariscot7i tlio western part of the stale,
%nght a winter term of school. As
fo as his pedagogical services were
lied tic entered into a law copartner
ship with the late Hon. Ezra R. French,
which lasted until Mr. French was elect
ed to Congress in 1857, when it was dis
solved. and Pike devoted himself alone
to l»ia profession ever afterward. He
was a fairly well read lawyer, but never
achieved distinction.
During his partnership with French lie
married a woman by whotu he had four
or live children, all of whom died except
two girls. Ilis wile was an eccentric
person. She dressed in Bloomer uosluruc and carried a cane. For some rea
son or other they separated, nnd he pro
cured a bill of divorce. She then went to
Massachusetts with the two girls, and
the last heard of tier she was a spiritual
istic doctor. In tlio course of a few
years he wooed nnd wedded a highly re
spectable young lady, resident of tlio
village. After living two or three years
of married life ho was again divorced,
and today she i3 an inmate of the State
Insane Hospital. Pike led a single life
ever afterward. His oniy companion
was a dog. His two daughters were
educated by their mother, and never vis
ited him. One of them is now an ac
complished music teacher, and the otlior
an expert stenographer out west, and
both uro highly esteemed by all who
know them.
Two miles from Damariscotta village,
Pike lived in a small 1 1-2 story, woodcolored farmhouse, located in a Held
which went to make up tlio 50 or GO
acres, which comprised tlio farm. Tlio
property came into Piku's possession
some 10 years ago by forcclosuro of a
mortgage lie held on it. During tlio
past live years he divided his time in
tanning and picking up what little law
practice he could get, which did not
amount to much, and consisted mostly
in making conveyances. Do kept a
small herd of cattle and a horse, of
which auirual he was very fond. Early
last fall a family, who had lived in the
house for nearly two years, and with
whom Pike boarded, moved away, and
this left him the sole occupant. During
liis life, Pike was known as a close-listed,
sordid man, and the older lie grew, the
more parsimonious and miserly he be
came. No tram p ever wore more sloven
ly and tattered clothes than ho. An old
castaway hat that he picked lip served
as his head covering for years. He was
sucii a niggard that, it is said, lie never
bought a daily newspaper in his life.
Once when he boarded at a hotel it was
wiih the understanding that he should
eat but one meal daily, in order to avoid
expense. His neighbors looked upon
him ns a Shylock and a miser. A bill
could not bo collected against him, be
cause if he had any property, it was be
yond the reach of iheshcritr. His miser
ly habits so grew ou him that lie de
prived himself of the actual necessities
of life. He became so parsimonious that
to save firewood in the dead of winter,
and obvious of his own comfort, it was
his habit to boil a largo pot of potatoes
and make up a big batch of potatoes at
intervals, which subsistence lie would
make last ns long as possible. During
the zero weather of the present winter,
lie would visit his neighbors frequently
to warm himself, instead of building a
lire ill his own house.
Two days before he died, although
suffering with pneumonia, he heard a
hen cackling and went to the barn in
search of the egg. One of his neigh
bors, wlio was witli hi iu in the house at
the time lie started out, endeavored to
remonstrate with him for going, when
lie replied in a feeble voic'd : "1 couldn't
have the egg freeze." Shortly after
Pike was seized with pneumonia, a neigh
bor summoned a physician, who hastened
at once to liis house. Pike was found in
his kitchen, sitting in a chair before «
dirty, cracked cook stove, in which an
alder lire was burning, and which scarce
ly wanned the apartment on account of
the cold current, of air which pervaded
it. The clothing he wore consisted of
an old coat in shreds and a pair of thin,
dirty overalls. He hail no vest, nothing
to protect his chest but a cotton siiiit.
Socks and slippers completed his outfit.
Thu room was destitute of furniture, and
tlie lloor looked as if it had never seen
soap und water. It was squalid and
liltliy in tile extreme. Tlio doctor gave
the sick uian medicine and told him that
he must lake to his bed. Before he left
Pike directed him not to call again, un
less ordered by him. Two days passed
and 1’iku grew worse, and the doctor
was again sent fur and brought witli him
a iriend of Pike, who iiad express' d a
wish to see him. Entering the kitchen,
the physician was amazed to liud his pa
tient still occupying the chair in the
last stages of pneumonia, witli some
half-a-dozen of his neighbors galbemd
about him. "This farce has been car
ried on long enough," exclaimed the
doctor to Pike. "It 1 am to continue
to treat you, you must, and shall, go to
bed.” An adjoining room was known
to he where Pike hud always slept.
None of those present had ever entered
it. At the request of the doctor, two of
tiie company, witli himself, went to the
dour with a view of piepariug liis bed
and placing him upon it. The door was
thrown open and a more wretched apart
ment was never disclosed to their aston
ished gaze. There was dirt on the door,
dill ou Die wails, dirt everywhere, aud
the bed consisted of straw which looked
as if it hud passed through a dozen
threshing machines. There was a pile
of fti'Jiy aud odorous rags, iu the shape
of bedv clothing. Standing against the
wall wits an old, begrimed bookcase,
containing a handful of law books.
The neighbors hastened to their homes
to procure various articles of beddiug,
but betufe they returned Pike hud
bieathedjhis last; he had died silling in
his chair. On the morning of his death

SO C IA LISM D ISC U SSED .
he wfts asked to disclose to some of the
J A M E S LICK.
RAILROADS AND
neighbors the whereabouts of a sister
Texan S ifttn g e .
mid Ids two daughters, in order that they
T h e C ock ier G a zette of last week
could send for them, hut he refused be contained an article on the great Lick
Barkeeper—"You believe in a general Maine C entral Hal
cause he would have to pay the expens
division of property?”
O n nntl a ft e r O ct. g .tth , 1 8 S « J
es of their journey. When ho was told- lenses, nnd how they were packed for
Socialist—"Yes, that’s niy idea.”
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while in a dying condition, that if lie I shipment. 'The following concerning
“ And your motto is tliRt property is
and at 11.05 a. m., (after arrival o f train lo
had anything to say or anything to do, the founders
the great observatory rubbery ?”
Rockland at 8.15 a. m .,) connecting at BnnM
for all point*; nnd ntPortland with trains for
it must lie done immediately, he made no where the lenses are placed may not
"Precisely.”
arriving nt 1.10 and 4.55 p. in.
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reply, hut only gazed about witli a va
"Then if there is n general division of ton,Through
train* for the K nox ft Lincoln R .I
prove
uninteresting:
cant stare. In fifteen minutes afterward
property, the socialist who takes any of l^avc Portland at 7.10 a. m. and 1.25 p. m ., con n !
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to
Rockland.
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January 10th the remains of James the property is it receiver of stolen goods,
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Afternoon train leaves Path 4.00 p. roM (after
Lick were placed in the foundation pier and in this case tho receiver is worse rival
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The singular pnrt of the story is to
the Lick telescope upon Mt. Hamilton than the thief.”
nesting nt Brunswick for L ew iston, Angus
Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston at 0.80 p.
come. None of the Damariscotta people j The ceremonies were of tlio simplest
Freight trains each way dally.
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trial
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much less dreamed that ho was one of j placing in the casket of the following
station in Portland, where horse car* may bo tak e!
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had reason to believe that if he had any ] 'etL Governor of California, Fi. S. HoiOct. 15, 1886.
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money it was hoarded away, hut it could i den, President of the University of [Calinot be a large sum. In searching his I fornia and Director of the Observatory, with avidity?” inquired ono of the coun
chamber an old trunk was found, con- Geo. Davidson, President of the Cali sel.
“ No, sir,” answered the witness, "ho KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROffl
taining a decent suit of clothes, which fornia Academy of Science, Geo. E.
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nobody had ever seen him wear; but a Gray, President of the Board of Trustees chucked them down into liis esophagus
greater prize than this was discovered. of the California Academy of Science, from the end of a three-tinod lork.’’—
Commencing Monday, Oct. 25, U
Secreted in the trunk were national Gustave Reis, President of the Society of Texas Siftings
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It may he that a man can love but ono
deposits, amounting in all to over $25,- ector and ex President of the Society of
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This is the body of Jam es Lick, who lun trying to And out which woman it is 6.40
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Freight Train leaves Rockland at 6.20 A. M*
[ in Bath nt 10.15 a . m.
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railroad. The laborers employed were was born in Fredericksburg, Penn., that he can love.—Somerville Journal.
Freight
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mostly dissipated foreigners, and when August 25, 1786, and who died in San
land at 6.00 p. m.
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pay-day came there was nothing due Francisco, Cal., Oct 1. 187G. It has
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"I want to thank you for telling me of Dr. Maine Ccntrnl and Boston ft Maine RAilroads.
them. Pike had drawn their pay on or been identified by us and in our prcseuce
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription," writes a Indy . in Boston via W estern Division nt 4.45 and
ders which they had sold him at an enor has been sealed up and deposited in this to
her friend. "For a long time I was antit to | Eastern Division nt 5.00 r. m. T he 1.16 p. M. Ufl
connects via Eastern Division and i* due in B om
mous discount. This is the only way foundation pier of tho Great Equatorial attend to the work of inv household. I kept at
0.30 p. m .
that liis accumulations are accounted Telescope, this ninth day of January, about, but I felt thoroughly miserable. Iliad
Freight leaving Rockland in the morning is m
terrible
backaches,
nnd
bearing
down
sensations
for. The wealth he leaves surprises 188G. In the year 1875 he executed a i
in Boston next morning, and Freight leaving 9
me and was quite weak nnd discouraged. ton in the evening is due in Rockland next P. M. |
everybody. It will go to his two daugh deed of trust of his entire estate, by across
I sent and got some of the medicine alter re
°
___________W . L. W H ITE , tin t
which he provided for the comfort and ceiving
ters."
your letter, and it has cured me. I
-------- _ ------— _ _ _ _ _
culture of citizens of California; for tho hardly know myself. I feel so well.
N E A T N E S S IN D RESS A T HOM E. Advancement of hand-craft and rede-craft
Ai.r. " P layed O u t .”
among the youth of San Francisco and
J lr to k ly n M agazine.
"Don’t know what ails mo lately. Can’t eat
of the State; for tho development of
well,—can’t
sleep well. Can’t work, nnd don’t
The importance of neat nnd tasteful scientific research, and tho diffusion of
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
houie-dressing cannot be overestimated. knowledge among men, and for found enjoy doing anything. Ain’t realty sick, and
W hile the Penobscot River remains closed b l
I
really
ain’t
well. Feel all kind o’ nlnvcd
The matron who appears before the ing in the State of California an astron out, someway.”
That Is ivhnt scores of men (weather permitting) stenmera will leave llocft
members of her family in a shabby, omical observatory to surpass all others say everyday. If they won Id take Dr. Pierce’s for Boston, Mondays and Thursdays at aboutw
or upon urrBal o f steamer from B ih ksportf
soiled wrapper, and makes the excuse— existing in tiie world at this epoch. This “ Golden Medical Discovery” they would soon m.,For
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport,!
if, indeed, she takes the trouble to make observatory lias been erected by the have no occasion to say it. It nuriiics the terport, if ice permits, W ednesdays and Satur
Idood, tones up the system nnd fortifies it nt about 0 a. m ., or upon arrival of steamer i
at all—that ‘‘it is so much more trustees of his estate and has been named against
disease. It is agreatantl-bilious reme Boston.
comfortable,” lias little idea of the pos the Lick Astronomical Department of dy as well.
For North Haven, Green’s Landing,
Island, Bass Harbor, South W est Harbor, I
sible consequences of snub a course. University of California, in memory of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Purifler is more bor, South Gouldsboro and Sullivan, or sucll
Could she hut realize that her dress is the founder. This refracting telescope valuable
than all tlio bitters in the world. We ings na ice permits, W ednesdays and SAttird
evil example to her daughters, and one is the largest that has ever been con know of several ladles that would not be with about 0 a. m., or upon arrival o f steamer from l
ton.
productive of consequences that will structed, and the astronomers who have out It.
re&ch far beyond her own span of life; tested it declare that its performance sur
Three ladies can keep a secret when two of RETURNING to ROCK LAN!
that her husband and sons cannot fail to passes that of all other telescopes. The them are dead; all druggists keep Lydia E.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 4 p.
From Bucksport, touching at all bindings,
draw comparisons between her dress and two discs of glass for the objective wero Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
permits, Mondays and Thursdays at 11 a. m.
that of tiie Indies they meet in other cast by Clias. Feil of France, and were
From Sullivan, touching at all landings,
Purify your blood, tone up the system, nnd
homes, and that these comparisons wrought to a true figure by Alvan Clark regulate the digestive organs by taking Hood’s permits, Mondays and Thursdays at 6 a. m.
CHAS. K. W E EK S, Agent, Rockland
cannot fail to decrease their rospect for & Sons of Massachusetts. Their diame Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.
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her, site might fte induced to give more ter is thirty-six inches, and their focal
WM. H. HILL, J r ., Gen. Man^jj
Don’t disgust everybody by hawking, blow
uttention to her personal appearance. length is fifty-six feet two inches. Upon ing nnd spitting, but use Dr, Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy
and
be
cured.
Not even the burden of care and con tiie completion of this structure tiie Re
R ockland an d V ii
stant employment can furnish u suffi gents of the University of California be
Adamson’s Botanic Bnlsnm is compounded
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cient excuse for careless personal habits, come tho trustees of this astronomical of the best concentrated extracts of bark, roots
and gums in the world. It is n sate nnd relia On and after Monday, Nov. 1, u n i
for few things are more important to observatory.
ble medicine, pleasant to the taste, and cures
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S T M ’R P H
coughs, colds, u.stbmn nnd croup. Price 35 und
old saying to the effect that an untidy
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L a d ies H ow Y ou M ust S u f f e r !
while neither parents nor children may
Pain in tHe small uf the back. Bearing
realize tlio why or wherefore of it, yet
In an English pamphlet, entitled “Tho
on the lower part of the abdomen. Drag
there is always a lack of respect and an Story of the Invention of Steel Pens,” down
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and iron. Its rolling stock i* perfect a* ban
Preparation offers admirable means for longs to the period of John Mitchell, cles arc equivalent to the machinery ; the food »ofkilltone
can make it. It ha* all tho *>ufcty appliance* t
we eat furnishes the fuel for the body us the mechanical
genius ha* Invented and experience pro
tiie introduction of a valuable element Joseph Gillot, and Josiah Mason ; hut on coal
operation 1* conservative i---does for the furnace, and tho oxygen in valuable. Itsitspractical
discipline strict and exacting. Tho luxinto tiie system, with tlio food of every a careful review of the facts, it seems to the air keeps the fuel bunting both in the methodical—
i y of ltd pusscuger a 'Oinmodution is une ju-Jed In
he
clear
that
John
Mitchell
has
the
best
day life.”
Immuii
body
and
tile
iron
monster.
Moreover
to ho considered
the body and locomotive are constantly wear
Prof. Hansford's Bread Preparation is , claim
.
.
,as the original
... .
for sale by all dealers, and every pack- i inlrwluow of press-made pens. Skin- ing out. The machinist with skillful hand ren Dining Cars providing excellent meals, und—between
1
ner,
of
Sheffield,
was
apparently
one of ovates the worn parts of liis engine with new Chicago, bt. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City—restful
ago is warranted.
.
_
A
the first to cheapen steel pens, but liis material and applies oil to lessen the friction Uecltiling Chair Car*.
keep till pails running smoothly. For re
T h e F a m o u s A lb e r t L e a Ror *
Tilt
productions were soon surpassed when and
tho direct, favorite lino between Chicagc
pairing the wear of the body by enriching the Is
upolls
und
at.
Paul.
Over
this
route
solid
1
the screw-press was introduced.
blood, and for reducing the friction caused by Trains run daily to tho summer resorts,
Jam es Partcn is to have an article in
the waste und impure mutter ever uccumulut- localities and hunting and llshlng grounds
Minnesota. Tho rich wheat flehl* aud graxl
tiie Forum for February ou "Outgrown
jng, nothing in tiiis world can equal Brown’s Interior
Dakota uro reached via w utertow*
Old
Mr.
Jones,
of
Austin,
who
has
Sarsaparilla, for it was designed for this pur de-.imblo route, via Seneca and Kankakee,
City Government,” showing the inevita
lior inducements to travelers between ClnelL
lost
nearly
all
his
teeth,
was
visiting
the
pose,
and
those
who
have
used
it
exclaim,
dianapolis, Lafayette and C’ouneil Bluffs, StJ
ble mischief of political methods in mu
Atchison. Leavenworth, Kansas City. Minneup.
nicipal affairs, and advocating tiie nec family of a neighbor, and picking up "There's nothing like it!”
Paul ami intermediate point*. All classes or pi
families, ladle* and children, roceiv
essity of a btrong centralized adm inistra little Tommy lie began dancing him on
Hay Fever is u ty pe of catarrh having pecul especially
• Jtloials und employe i of Hock Island train* prof
his
knee,
laughing
gaily
us
Tommy
respectful courtesy end kindly treatment.
_
iar
symptoms.
It
is
attended
by
uu
inflamed
tion, with ample powers and a long term
For
Tickets,
Folders—obtainable ut all prlnci
condition of the lining membrane of the nos Ticket Offices Map*.
laughed.
iu the United State* and Canada—or l
of office.
Suddenly Tommy looked very eurnest- trils, tear-ducts and throat, affecting the lungs. dealrod information, add reus,
E. ST. JOHN,
E. A. HOLBROOK.
An acrid mucus is secreted, the discharge is ac H. R. CABLE.
Sweet and Sour.
ly at Mr. Jones and said:
hw'UCiu’U 'i’f.
companied with a burning sensation. There
cuicauo.
Stepping into a druggist’s store the other i "Why do you laugh SO?”
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent attacks
day. our uttention was called lo something new | "Oil, I laugh because you do.”
uf headache, watery and inttumed eyes. Ely’s
for the cure ot coughs und colds, which we j "You mustn’t, Mister Jones, for when Cream Balm is a remedy that can be depended
A.
A U S T II
were informed was having a wonderful success you laugh you show all the teeth you upon. 56 ets. at druggists; by mail, register
wherever tried. The druggist explained to us
ed, 60 cts. Ely Brulhcrs, Druggists, Oswego,
tii scecret of its rcmurkuFde etUcaey : The new haven’t got!”— Texas Siftings.
Surgeon and Mechanic^
N. Y.

P

P

Boston & Bangor S. Sj

Me

preparation is a compound ol iuctart (the pure
acid of milk) und honey, and its effectiveness
E N JO Y I.IKK.
is owing to the wonderful mucus-dissolving
power uf laetart, and the well-known soo'hiug \ What a truly beautiful world we live in
gives us grandure
of .........
Mountains, glens
and healing qualities of houev. The com bind- 1 Nature
.................................
.
tiou of a sweet and a sour for the cure of throat und oceans, and thousands uf means uf enjoy
troubles has been tried from time immemorial, ment. We can desire no better when in perfect
and in die Laclart and Honey this principle is health; but how often do the majority of peo
found in ils moot effective form, The taste ot ple feel like giving it up disheartened, discour
the new remedy is simply delightful, aud its aged uu 1 worn out with disease, when there is
curative effect is te.-tiiied (o by the thousands no occasion for this feeling, us every sufferer
who have tried and are now using it. In a cli can easily obtain satisfactory proof,tLat Green's
mate like ours, where coughs and colds are so August Tower will make them free from iliseternally prevalent, a remedy like Laclart and ease, as when horn. Dyspepsia and Liver
Honey is simply u national boon. Nothing ; Com) laiut are (he direct causes of seventy-live
better has ever been devised for children. Says perje nt of such maladies as Biliousness, ludiMr. T. A. Uhtisdeli, of Boston: " l desire to ! geslioi, Sick Headache-, Costivencss, Nervous
add my tesiiiuouial to the merits of Luctart und , ProstrMiou, Dizziness of tiie Head, Tuipitation
Honey tor coughs, eblds, hoarseness and sore of the lleurl and other distressing symptoms,
ihroat. It is a soverigu remedy, aud no family j Three doses of August Flower will prove its
can with safety he without a bottle of l-actart j wonduti'ul effect. Sample bottles 10 cents,
and llouey lu the bous.-.
j Try i j "

i

B ucklen’s A rnica Salve.
The B est S a l v b in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Burns, Bores, Ulcers, Suit Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Files or no pay. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re
funded. Price 2ft cents per Iwx. For sale by
W. li. Kiuredge.
Iv47
'Vegetjne is a most perfect ladies’tonic. Fleas
j am and always satisfactory.
A G enerous F in n .
We urc Informed that the proprietors,Messrs^
A P. Oidway & Co., re c t^ ^ ^ ^ tt three do
u ie d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K r lim ey
catholic II^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H lic h
vo -u\x

2 4 1 MAIN S T . R O C i
E. U . COOHKAN.
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of Belfast w
Water Co.’s extension, with a view to contract- W A R R E N .
CAM DEN.
There was a large attendance at the dance Ing to do it.
The January thaw has left tts without sleigh knows the
We must have a standard gangc from Rock ing.
slaughtered
Thursday evening.
The Lincolnvllle Band give a concert and land to Camden.
Vinal has begun to fill Ills ice from birds. The inhab
W. A. Merriam of this place has been ap theAhtjah
ball here Thursday evening.
pond.
and
It will not lie
Miss Angie Flyc has bought flic millinery pointed inspector of lime by Governor Bod well.
Report says that wc are soon to have a pray his operations nnothcr
ert Hull, Bcerhwootls street is at home establishment
of
Mrs.
C.
N.
Webb.
ing
hand
here.
H U R R IC A N E IS L E .
| sen.
Sch. Sarah D. J. Rnwson, Capt. French, ar
Smelts do not take to the hook very lively
t. William H. Smith, of schooner Cathy rived
The work on the approaches to the State,
at Nassau the 16th ult., from New York. War
“ ROCK-A-BYE
nnd Navy building is being rnpidly thus far, owing to the freshet.
ferry, is at home.
Ship
Frederick
Billings.
Capt.
Sherman,
pushed.
The Powder Co. received a ear load of kegs
Iiarles P. Vesper, of Boston, is at the house sailed from Cardiff the loth ttIt., for San
Our school has now Itcen running two weeks, from New York last week.
apt. Peter Vesper.
When the popular song
Francisco.
with 50 names on the register, and n large
Percy Lermond returned last week from a was first published, T iik Cov
orge W. Tillson, C. E„ Omaha, Nebraska,
Mt. Beattie Lodge. I. (). O. F.. received a average attendance.
fifteen
months
trip
on
the
acean.
|n a visit to his native town.
present ot a very handsome clock from Knox
made an announcement of the
Reed A Emery are mnklrg a collection of
Siipt. Walker returned Inst week from a busi composer, Mrs. Canning, was a llocklati
_ewls Oollev, mate of ship Isaac Reed, is at Lodge of Rockland.
brlc-a-brnc for their parlors. All donations ness trip to Boston nnd New York.
i house of Capt. Wm. S. Colley.
We were shown Saturday a combination will be thankfully received.
Weddings arc being talked up and the cigars well known here as Miss Kffle I.
. D. Carney, of the Boston School of Tcch- square, combining square, level, plumb and
We understand invitations nre out for an In ntc being passeti around, to the gratification o( niece of Prof. A. T. Crockett, our
llogy, Is at home on a vacation.
bevel. It Is a (Indy finished tool.
formal supper, complimentary to Mr. Phillips, the smokers.
music teacher. In a recent copy of the Bo:
Icnpt Harris Starkpolc reports that ten of his
W. P. Y'oitng has a very attractive sign to be given him before his departure from the
The interest in the revival nt the Baptist Herald wc see in a report of a Music Hall con
Vlets laid in January last 198 eggs.
representing a bullock's head and the words island.
church still continues under the efforts of Rev. cert that a soloist was recalled a half-dozen
K. K. O’Brien was at home trom '•Young’s Market,” very artistically painted.
E. A, Pendleton returned Friday night from
gusto over the Sabbath until Monday noon.
Rev. Henry Jones attended the twentieth Augusta whither lie went an Monday as a dele J. II. Barrows,
times to sing tills same “ Rock-a-byc Baby
Work at the shoe shop is slack nnd those
Irs. James U. Speed, who has been absent anniversary at Portland of the consecration of gate to the Knights of Labor Convention of employed
nre not working much more than taking was its sweet, simple melody.
Bishop
Ncdy
as
bishop
of
the
diocese
of
Maine.
with her husband, arrived home last
the state, held in that city.
—- - ■- --——
half
of
the
time.
A large partv from Rockland visited Camden
The old blacksmith shop is running eight
C. French, chairman ol the board of
D ID N ’T
|h C om m ission er C onner m adn a v is it per- Inst Tuesday and at the Bay View House sat fires. Quite a large number of Italians have I»L.
selectmen,
wns
itt
Augusta
last
week
before
the
r to the d u tie s o f his office at A u g u sta down to n dinner served in Landlord Ames recently been added to tbc working force ns governor nnd council in relation to a state pnttIs neven
best style.
well as cutters from the Harbor and other per.
ek.
A
Revolutionary
M irror and an Old Tim e from one
The store formed v occupied by Sherman places.
|arlcs Copeland has on exhibition at WillLocal
lisherertnen
have
had
poor
success
fish
Arm
Chair.
under
the
new
Odd
Fellow
Hall,
is
being
en
Saturday’s storm prevented the Pioneer from
& Everett’s Boston, works of art in
this reason we!
for pickerel on South Pond, and some arc
larged and repntred and is to be used for a putting in an appearance all day and conse ing
Iter colors.
C. M. Shepherd of Union has in his posses before the SpP
led to think that the black bass may be the
quently quite a large number of tho Harbor cause.
John M. Creighton and wife, of Brooklyn, clothing store.
sion
a
looking
glass
that
was
brought
through
The
following list!
Col. James S. Cleveland represented the people had to spend the night here much to
I y ., are at the house of C. S. Smith, West
There is plenty of work in the woolen mill, Boston on horseback lashed between two pil
Camden Post- and Gen. John D. Rust the their disappointment. A few, however, were but
few of the bargains
Lin street.
the ruling prices for dry goods together lows, by Itis grcat-grnnd-tnother, when the WPJgi
fortunate enough to be carried across in small
ltockport
Post
G.
A.
R.,
at
the
annual
en
■
, w / Peabody arrived here Saturday cvcn- campment in Bath last week.
with the present prices tor work make the mar
boats and dories.
British regulars were parading on Boston Com 30C.3 Ladies’ Cashmeri
Macliias with two convicts for Maine
gin small.
Thursday afernoon a stove wns put tip in tbc
G. II. Cleveland recently sold out his store
mon.
The
old
lady’s
horse
took
fright
at
the
Prison.
Wcnrc
pleased
to
learn
that
our
school
teach
40c.
“
the New England Clothing House, Town Hall, nnd n placard announcing : “ Dance
Iliam II. Hatch was in Augusta three to
tn town propose holding monthly meetings red-coats nnd ran. Not so with the old lady.
Rockland, who will make extensive repairs on tonight," tacked to the store door sufficed to ers
flast week attending to business connected the
itt order to ltnvc n more systematic co-opcration She said she would risk Iter neck with the 50c.
store and will open a tirst-class clothing draw quite a large crowd. About twenty ol
Ttown affairs.
schools
with
the
people.
couples enjoyed “ tripping the light fnntnslic,”
"tnrnnl British,” and ran not nt all.
house here in April.
75c. Z FiaeBrUish
Jill Blunt checking clerk, Parker House,
Our old nnd esteemed townsman, Lorenzo
being only one drawback and tbnt quite
Frank J. Higgins with his fine sleigh and athere
Mr. Shepherd's sister has nn nrtn-chair, also
on, son of Oscar Blunt, has been visiting four
D. Carter, toad out to the village Saturday.
serious one—a scarcity of ladies.
ia
hand
carried
a
delegation
from
Key
arents, West Maine street,
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Landers were in Rock Though his legs refuse to do their aciistomed belonging to the old lady, which with the look
stone Royal Arch Chapter to Rockland Wed
ing glass constituted a part of the nged grandhpt. F. D. Waldo and others of this place nesday evening to visited Temple Chapter, land Wednesday and Thursday where on the duty he still keeps his spirits up.
bought an interest in the fine ship where they were courteously received and en latter day they attended the funeral of Thomas
Three of our sturdy yeomanry have drawn dame’s wedding outfit. Site rocked all her
Heed, now discharging at New joyed a pleasant evening.
Sullivan, mate of the Warner Moore, and a up a written obligation and each signed it, family in this chair nnd ut tnc end of a long
I, and Capt. Waldo will take command.
Prof. Mills has succeeded in creating such an near relative....!’. W. Sullivan also spent two obligating themselves to nhstain from the use of and useful life calmly fell asleep in death sit
,_Vuldo will accompany her husband.
Kedttced in Prices in the stj
interest among our vocalists that they have or three days in Rockland last week taking a tohucco in any form. Toothpicks, sticks, licor ting in the “old arm-chair.
| David II. Rivers and children who left prevailed on him to continue another course of much needed rest. He went tip barbn inculta ice, roots, etc. have to suffice.
portion.
York last Thursday, nre now on six lessons commencing next Saturday and and returned cum ca remain much to the de
Thomas J. Walker, Jr., son of Snpt Walker
l o t ship A. O . R okcs with C ap t. R iv er s. continuing one evening each week for six light of sonic of hiB friends....Mrs. Wnt. Co- of the woolen mills, is superintendent of the
R
U
SH
IN
G
TH
IN
G
S.
gan
is
visiting
with
friends
in
Rockland.
Iliip is loading oil for Japan, hut the weeks. They will probably bare all the
Devonshire mills, Goff's Falls, N. H. The
[at that port bus delayed the loading of former class nnd many others.
mill changed hands some few weeks ago, sev
R O C K V IL L E .
lip.
eral of our citizens taking an interest in it. It
Arthur Paine was at borne over Sunday....
Boom in the Granite B usiness at
Mrs. Charles Andrews of West Camden vis is a ten-set mill.
U Talbot, Deputy Grand High Priest of E. Frank Knotvlton tnado a business trip to
Green’s Landing.
Roval Arch Chapter, made an official New York last week....Capt. A. F. Ames nnd ited her father last week.
Whin sleighing is poor as wa« the case last
j Ilc'nry Knox Chapter on Friday cven- daughter went to New York last week. The
Beech Hill school commenced yesterday with week people traveling between Union and War
Things are looking up at Green’s Landing
[The occasion was a very pleasant one to captain will visit St. John before returning to Frank Brown of Siinonton’s Corner teacher.
ren station find it convenient ta travel the ponds. and the sound of the hammer and chisel is
50c.
L A D IE S' VEST,
nembers. Refreshments were served in look after his business interests there....Geo.
Quite a number of our young people attended Tbc distance is thus shortened nnd the journey again heard. The Thurlows arc busy filling a
Lfrpm Major Delanos diningrooms.
75c.
made more easily. How would a graded road
a spelling school at East Warren last week.
H. Haynes returned Saturday from Canada.
contract
to
furnish
cut
granite
for
Market
along
the
shore
do
to
be
used
the
year
around
Jrand Army comrades return from the
Augustus H. Knight, merchant tailor, long
with iron for a horse and steam for a driver?
Kpment at Bath delighted with the mcct- and favorably known in Camden, has sold one- H O PE .
Street bridge, Philadelphia, nnd things arc S1.00
fhieh they report was successful in every half Interest in his business to Frank II. Wiley,
Jona. Calderwood’s family had a very nar
Mrs. Nathan Carrol living in the cast part of stirring in their quarry and yard. J. Goss, Jr., S1.25
talar. P. Henry Tillson Post was ably who will have charge of the business here. row escape front the explosion of a lamp.
the town had a narrow escape from being
ficnted there by Comrades Thomas F. Mr. Knight nnd bis present cutter, Fred Fuller
Augustus Heal lias returned from New York severely burned Thursday morning. She was has a large crew of cutters nt work on the New SI-6 2
"nev, D. W. Woodby, Leroy C. Lermond, nre to establish themselves in the satno busi and New Jersey where he has been to see bis with others sitting near a stove when her cloth York acqueduct job. Mr. Goss intends to
50c. Gents' Heavy Underwear,
les A. Copeland, good fellows all of them. ness In Waltham, under the firm name of brothers....11. II. Carleton went to Vinnlbaven ing caught tire. Mr. Carrol nnd his brother erect a boarding house for Itis quarrymen.
Lshbum Brothers launched from their Knight A Fuller. We arc sorry to ltnye them to attend the funeral of Hon. Moses Webster were on the spot and after quite a struggle Goss & Small have a good-sized contract to till
50 c. Boys’Fine ScotchMixed,
on Thursday lust a substantial and leave and wish them success in tbeir new . . . . ’l'ilcston Ileal’s health lias been quite poor succeeded in putting out the flames but both
12c. Skein Homespun Yarn,
were somewhat burned about their hands and —a New York job—and will soon commence
I built three masted schooner of 020 tons home.
tills winter, but it is now improving.
heads.
ivjment. named Mattie Eaton, to be cornwork.
The exhibition concert of the singing class of
15c. Scotch
,l
“
apt. Jatlus Gamage, of Boothbay. D. F. Mills, in Megunticook Hall, Tuesday N O R T H U N IO N .
C A STIN E.
us been built during the winter, evening, was very creditable to nil concerned.
20c. Starlight
“
••
Rev. Mr. Baker held meetings at the Stone
T H E GRANGE.
|mployment to quite a number The chorus work of the class showed careful, school house last week.
There was a dance in Town Hall Wednes
10c. Ball
“
who otherwise would have systematic training, some of the chorus parts
Lewis Rackliff cut bis leg quite badly while day evening.
[lope that Washburn Brothers being rendered with a volume and triteness to chopping
Knox County Granges are all flourishing.. . .
Quarterly meeting was held in the Methodist
in
the
woods
u
few
dnys
ago."
the enterprise so successfully pitch that was remnrkable. Miss Mimic
Pomona
Grange
meets
with
Pleasant
Valley
church
Sunday.
Ambrose Hcyer has bought of Samuel Messer
pany vesselsmny be built by Parker’s solo was rendered in excellent taste,
Sch. Eastern Queen arrived from Boston Grange in this city next Thursday, if pleas
.success to the new schooner as was the duet by Miss Parker and Mr. Ftsb. the place formerly occupied hy V. V. Messer.
grs thereof.
ant. A big attendance is expected....Repre
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Upltam visited their with freight Wednesday.
Mrs. Mills or Rockland was in her best voice,
Fred Ordwny has taken Mr. Jones’ place in sentative Dingley bas presented a memorial of
daughter
Mrs.
Phentie
l-’ossett
last
week....
|, Jan. 18th, the Whitman and sang with great sweetness and power. She
gl of which Horace E. is n great favorite here and won new laurels James Simmons nnd wife of Rockland visited the Imrber shop for a short time.
the State Grange in the National House lor the
£ii, is principal, held Tuesday evening. Mr. Fish and Miss May Mr. Simmon’s brother Henry In this place re
The Unitarian Sewing Circle met ut Town passage of the bill establishing experimental
fenderson Day,” eom- Cleveland in their solos were very pleasing, cently.
Hull Thursday afternoon and evening.
of the birth of while Miss Emma Jones was one of the
The Methodist Sewing Circle met Thursday stations....It is probable that National Lec
[it of the day np- favorites of the evening. The part song hy the U N IO N .
turer Mortimer Whitehead will put in two
Mr. and Mrs. John Upltam are visiting their evening nt the house of Capt. George Gray.
from which we quartet. Misses Etnnta Bass, Etntna Jones,
The Unitarian society held an entertainment weeks work in this state in March. The state
i the principal en- Henry Storey and Clarence Cassiola, was well daughter, Mrs. E. S. Fossett.
and
dance
iu
Town
Hall
Wednesday
evening.
executive committee is after him....W orthy
Pwas presented with rendered. The duet by A. L. Horton and
District Lodge of Good Templars meets in
I in the meantime being Ralph S. Tyler was a pleasing selection, und Union Feb. 2nd. Wc trust the meeting will Netted #28.
Master Ilobic bus appointed deputies for the
Rev. A. W. C. Anderson delivered a very in year 1887 as follows: At Large, Hon. F. W.
the board was written in given with line effect. F. L. Mansfield and be pleasurable and profitable.
teresting lecture in the Methodist church Sun
hy Happy Ketnrns of the James Small, as usiinl, did themselves credit.
Comrades
Creighton,
Hawes,
Hemcnway
and
|am of recitations and read- The trio by Mrs. Mills, ilr. Mansfield and Mr. Bradford from Cooper Post visited Bath last day evening, subject: “ Young Men’s Look Ritchie, Monroe, William II. Moody, Liberty.
Waldo County. A. I. Brown, Belfast; Hullbcforc a large number of Mills was one of the best numbers of the even week as delegates to the encampment. They out.”
jent manncr^by the class of ing. The difficult role of accompanist was report n ' ‘boss’’ time.
The Masons of Hancock Lodge, gnve a sup cock County, Alfred Smith, Stnall’s Mills;
affair was made complete filled ill an artistic manner by Miss Belle
per in their hall Thursday evening. After the Helen A. Cottscns, Latnoine; Knox County,
School in district No. 15, Charles 0. Hokes bountiful collation, Rev.' John I.oche made a
iMc. Henderson the Poet Knight. It was a decided success, thanks to
of West Camden teacher, closed a very success short
(. Longlellow, by J. II. tbc good work of Mr. Mills.
ending by inviting all to have a F. W. Smith, Rockland.
ful term the 21st. Tho average attendance was social speech
holars. Mr. Hendertime. Music was furnished by William
19, the whole number of pupils being 21, and Sargent,
llably acknowledged ROCK PORT.
Dr. E. Pbilbrook and wife and Mrs.
AT H A LF T H E FORM ER
W ID O W ’S ISLAND.
only two rases of tardiness. Tito number of George Perkins.
Sell. Susan Chester,.Beale, is at Camden.
for the term wns 19, including the super
Sell. Stephen Bennett, Spear, is hauled up visits
Capt. Roland Brown of this place arrived in
visor. The names of the scholars not absent
I' i: bad a big sale here for small repairs
or tardy were : Emma F. Blackington, Lenn- New York Thursday. 11c is expected home T h at Big A ppropriation Is A ssured
And the H ospital W ill Be Built.
Sell. Parker M. Hooper, Ilarkness, Is at der Davis, Clara E. Haskell, Annie S. Jones, ... .Josephine Christian has a situation in the
Havana
from
Philadelphia.
Ella M. Jones, Charles E. Littlehale, Frank A. State Reform School... .Mrs. Ella Brown slatt
Iiy's sermon will be found
The appropriation of #50,000 for making
ed
for
Baltimore
Monday
where
she
will
join
Camden lias a first-class laundry. F. P. Maxcy, EUz M. Rhodes, Ada M. Rhodes and her husband, Capt. W. S. Brown.. ..Frank Widow’s Island a permanent government naval
Berton E. St. Cluir.
J ill Knights of Labor dcl- Libby is agent for it in this place.
Perkins nnd son Bert arrived from Boston hospital has been put into tbc naval appropria
tmre.
Sell. Nellie Bowers, Magune, arrived at W E S T C A M D EN .
Wednesday.
A T H A L F PR]
tion bill, assuring its passage. This station,
Mobile
the
27th
inst
from
Charleston.
Littletiqjd has retired from the pavMinott Tolmatt has burned live kilns of lime
Monday morning Cornelius Gerrv of BrookBark John Balzlcy, Shepherd, lias sailed and intends to increase the number to eight ville with u friend went to Pond Island on u however considered, will provo a big thing for
Ifitess and sold his interest to George
Rockland
und
vicinity.
The
money
will
lie
from Boston with empty sugar hogsheads for before spring.
gunning expedition. While landing Mr. Ger
hnrles Talbot and R. F. Spear have gone Matunzas
Schools closed here Friday, the Grammar ry’s gun accidentally went off, the charge enter expended in this vicinity, und our people will
i the trading business between Belfast and
Sch. Dlotte, Haynes, arrived Thursday to being taught tty William Farnsworth, Primary ing his hand and coining out just below the get the benefit of it. The station is to be made
r.
CORSET,
load assorted cargo trout llockport Ice Co., for by Miss Minnie Andrews.
elbow. After a three hours row they arrived a permanent one, and the #50,000 will probably
| port.
• v MNP' tUKUB Wa4
7. Corset,in drab, wh
Castlne.wherc Dr. G. A. Wheeler dressed the
, P. Starrett of Warren visited here Thurs- Port au Prince.
Robert Simmons closed a successful term of In
lie
but
the
first
ofa
scries
of
similar
appropria
Scb. Manltott, Gray, arrived Thursday with ten weeks ill East Warren Friday afternoon. wound. He is improving.
Mr. Starrett is supervisor of the Warren
blue and card/]
tions. Dr. F. E. Hitchcock of this city wus
s, a ad a very enterprising and progressive 31n tons of waterpipe, which site will discharge Monday morning be commences a term nt S W A N ’S IS LA N D .
at S. E. A II. L. Shepherds’ new wharf.
5 Bone Corset,
largely
instrumental
in
pushing
tills
move
Brookline. Robert is in great demand.
Sch. Goidcu little has arrived from east
Sported that Robert Diack, late of this
Miss Annie l’ottle, daughter of Warren Pot N O R T H A P P L E T O N .
along to its successful termination, while the <
5 Boston Comforti
with a load of frozen herring.
pns Injured while at work in Barre, Vt. tle, u bright young lady of thirteen, died Thurs
Dr. Sprague of Penobscot was called to visit efforts of Congressman Dingley arc highly
School in district No. 10. taught by Miss
fk left this place some months ago,ami day of quick consumption. She was a mem
0 Ladies' Kid Glo
Daniel
Bridges,
who
have
been
very
ill.
commendable.
The
skill
and
tact
which
he
Carrie
Lciulbettcr,
closed
Friday
with
an
enter
1 in Barre. His late townsmen, by ber of the High school and wns a favorite with
tainment consisting of readings, recitutions,
ranted,
Lydia Morse, who has been seriously ill, is showed in engineering the mutter through ure
was greatly respected and missed, all.
ivdAtiw declamations,
and singing, which slowly recovering... .Arthur Hardy of RockJill soon recover from his misfortune,
The heavy ruin has set the ice companies was en.ioyeil by dialogues
worthy of more tbuu passing notice.
5 Ladies' Kid Gli
many visitors. Afterwnrds a
hear was not severe.
hack a few days with their work. Another treat of peanuts and candy wus served which port is visiting Irieuds in this place.
ranted,
School in district No. 1, taught by Miss
ade la gradually reviving. Thirty-five fuir week will suffice to fill lull all their houses. was also enjoyed by all.
F A S H IO N A B L E SH O EM A K IN G .
Mary A, Carroll, has closed. Wc are pleased
^-ryineu have been put to work, and a nuiu- Vessels are chartered to load for various south
'5 Ladies’ Fosi
to note the improvements made by the scholars
fo f stonecutters commenced work last week, ern ports, but owing to stormy weather they PO R T CLY D E.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring a first-class
[few paving cutters have started to cut New have not yet reached here, ■a _
•* _
C. E. l.unt of Portland is ut the Ocean in writing. Prizes were awarded those male hoot or shoe nuitle und a good tit guaranteed,
black operf
lug the most improvements as follows: 1st should not fail to enll 011 I.. S. Robinson at the
ork and Cambridge, Mass., paving blocks at Al'liere is a rumor that Cai lcton. Norwood A House.
0 Undressed
Alvah Stinson, fur best writing; second Brook. Repairing In all its branches neatly
~~l and if 14 per ibausuud M for each kind. The Co. oi litis place will build a vessel next sum
Mrs. Joseph Hall and Mrs. L. V. Brock ar prize,
hy
Calvin
Stinson
for
most
improvement.
Iu
alter figures were offered by the B. G. Co.,
and promptly done.
If this rumor lias a fact behind it doubt rived front Boston Thursday. Mr. Hail and
length,
Junior elnss Margie Robbins and Evn
knd accepted by the lac.il Assembly, K. of L. mer.
-------- - < ♦ ,— -------less it will cheer the heurts and brighten the family are stopping with D. W. Teel since the the
Sprague were awarded first prizes for most
The company had agreed to pay #21 per M. up countenances
5 Undressed
of Rock port citizens who wield fire.
improvement. Several other prizes were given
DR. H. P. F A IR F IE L D
i April 1st and the Assembly have contended the broad axe und nd/.c. These have louud
Sell. Lettie Wells of Calais, Captain Bunker,
ton length
: that figure up till b o w , when they go to
labor ut times a little uncertain lor them the anchored near the southern end of Mosquit. for other improvements.
TlfK CI.AIHVOTAXT AN1) MAGNETIC HEALING
rork for a less figure.
past year, although their old employers have Island, Monday morning, the 24th inst., in a
Ladies' Lit\
PHYSICIAN
kept them busy a good part of tbc lime mak thick fog. The wind was blowing fresh and
JW L ’S HEAD.
B IR D K IL L IN G .
For the mlad and body of nil discused persons,
“
Fa
Miss Isabel Battle began school in the Ow l’s ing numerous ami thorough repairs oil inutty of a bigli sea running. The captuin cut uway the
bus permanently located in Rockland. Office
Itockpoit’s coasting fleet. Enough buildings musts, hoping to save the vessel, but about 11
|d district, Monday.
over Smith it Ludwig’s market, at the Brook,
Gentlemen
have
been
put
up
so
that
this
class
working
William S. Grunt, light keepei^on Mullnicus opposite T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e office.
o'clock u. tn., site parted her chains and went
liss Lulic M. Thomas, who has taught a
Successful term of school at North Haven, re alongside their brother-workmen, the house ashore. The crew remained on hoard until low Rock, in a recent letter to the Forest and Stream
forced >
joiners, has not suffered beyond the common water when they went ashore, and to the house
turned home’Monday.
tells
of the exploits of a bird sluugbterer.from
lot
of
men.
We
sincerely
hope
that
the
mari
sixes
Baked beau supper at ( apt. Isaac Snow's, time outlook, us spring opens, will Ire so en of James Clark where they were eared lor. away wh» almost exterminated the medcrick
iVednesday evening of this week, under llic couraging as to induce this enterprising firm lo The vessel was 188 tons measurement, landed
Turkey
with 9000 bushels of corn. The vessel lias gull which were once so plenty in that vicinity.
lllrection of the Ladies Aid Society.
build u large vessel. Bath and neighboring been striuped and Friday was sold at ait' liaii. Mr. Grant's letter reads as follows:
8c. Hambur
>PLETON.
seusbore villages are to build u number of lout F. O. Martin bought Ihe hull, C. K. l.unt the
The person who was engaged iu shooting
••
12c.
^cbcll Is failing again. He bus been and three masted schooners. Why should not most of the rigging, C. K. Uiekuell of Hock (hem
the past summer first cmnu to Matinicus
llockport, whose ship-building interests are not laud the corn. Censideruble ot the corn has
ptiiuc.
in July to reoonuoiter und ascertain how much
20c.
lets
important
than
those
of
other
villages,
ut
washed
out
of
the
vessel
uud
the
small
beats
“
child of Alansen Wentworth of least build one rousing tirst-class schooner or
he would meet with from the peo
front here and Martinsville have done quite a opposition
Corset J
s is sick with diphthetia.
out that be was seeking recreation
ship.
business gathering it up. In fuel most all ple, giving
A lt T r a v e l l i n g E iprusct I n c l u d e d
a few birds to set up aud stuff. I saw
f'hildrcn of J.bu Thorndike have been
seen1
Msj. J. A. Smith of Portland was in the builds this way ute getting pretty well corned. and
him a few days after he came, und in answer
Uh scarlet fever. They are convalct- village lust week in the interests of the gov
A T L A N T IC .
to his inquiry if there would be any objections
ernment
looking
after
the
situation
of
the
I Farkburst of Worcester, Mass., who for monument and ledge iu our harbor, and the
Capt. Lewis Joyce has been building a new to Itis shooting a lew for the purpose referred
’ a year has been nursing an invalid slater possibility and feasibility •! removing both. boat for eur mail carrier. Expect U will be a to, 1 told him that I would assist him in getting
them, also some sea pigeons and rock birds.
Jr. Gubhce’s returned home a week ago.
This ledge has ulways been a nuisance and an cold day when we don’t get our mail uow.
The Fifth and S ixth I’arUua In eur regular •ciica j
A ftJ
left Matinicus a few days after lo ascertain,
Mrs. Benjamin Chaples fell through a trap annoyance to captains. Its position in the
There has been a petition circulated among Hepresume,
if there is any law in Maine pro of W inter T rips to
door into the cellar last Friday morning, center of and the tiorlbun end of the liarlior the lobster fishermen lor no more legislation Itecting
the tern. Finding ihere was not, he
fracturing a rib mid otherwise injuring herself. make it especially objectionable. It is the one ou the lobster question. The more law we have came back
prepared for curing the birds for
LMis . Chaples is an elderly lady and quite thing that keeps what little ice forms iu the the less lobsters we get.
market. 1 understood it was the breast of the
she will be likely to lie laid up for sonic vicinity ot the wharves trom going out into
J. 11. Hutchinson ami wife aud A. W. birds lie saved, and lie was to ship them to a W ill leave BOSTON, T H U R SD A Y , FEBRUARY'
Thill
the bay and so out of the wuy. It is eqoully Jovee uud wife arrived home from Hudson lust party
3, A N D T H U R S D A Y , FEBRUARY 17.
|
iu New York, wbo prepared them for
, Bartlett is about to start a writiug- awkward for masters briugiug tbeir vessels up week....M rs. C. E. Joyce has been very sick
Iu connection with the*e excursion* many upeciul
plumage
for
ladies’
bats.
He
offered
5
cents
u
1Mills. He has given a course ut to the wharves to beat around or past it, and it but is somewhat better at present writing.
arc uttered.
llu tel coupon* ure auppiece for all the tern they would bring bim, advuiitai't-B
where be is teaching the public is a serious annoyance to masters of tbc large
nlied lor long or abort Bojourn* at the different l'u- i
Asa Joyce, while assisliug lo shoe u yoke of and furnished ammunition. I am pleased to citte Coattt RenorU. ImJenendeut ticket* may ul»o
lumber of pupils who attend- ice and lime carrying vessels because of the
learn
that
none
of
the
Matinicus
people
en
steers,
was
kicked
iu
the
face
by
one
of
them
he had covering ull incidental expenuen without |
ahuve signed to attend the liability of wind or tide taking them onto it in
knocked senseless, but his soti-in-law who gaged iu the business, with the exception of Hotel bounl iu California. Seven Far lie* returning i
getting iu or uur of the narrow space wbich it uud
was helping him 10011 brought him to. He is one man be hired to go round with him uud a from Sun FruncUco via. Salt Luke City, Colorutio, O f "roods
John Lane, delegates leaves between itself and the wharves. Hun- now
etc.,
und the tiekeU al«o g o o d o n a l l tr a m * .
few
boys.
about, but bus a bad looking face.
No. 69. utleuded dieds of pussera by, sniull und large cousters,
y t h i n g » tr le tly F ir* t-ela * * .
He employed a man uud a sailboat and went E v e raddition
to the above, purlieu will leave Bou
^ It., at Bath last are sailed in und out of here every year and SO U T H TH O M A STO N .
from one island to another; uud the Matinicus tonInJauuury
for N e w O r le a n s , M e x ic o a n d
j^e, and speak in the business is coustuutly increasing. It is
George Green, at bis St. George black granite people tell me that he entirely exterminated C a lif o r n ia ;31,March
for N e w O r le a n s u n d
gl mauiier iu high tiuie ihe ledge and its monument were quarry, has started out a stone ot about 2'tff the birds from Seal Island, Wooden Boll and M e x ic o ; January 317,and
March 7, for S p e c ia l
removed. A few thousands of dollars would tons.
Item.
Green
Ledge
before
be
came
to
the
ltoek.
T rip * to C a l i f o r n i a v i a . N e w O ile a u * ; Mareii
do
the
job.
We
understand
a
sum
of
money
10,
for
C
a
lifo
r
n
ia
;
February
‘J5, for the *c« ond
.faith iu
His method of shooting the birds here was to
Miss Florence Ames is home from Coburn
has
been
appropriated
to
be
used
iu
uiakiug
lu*l trip to W u » h iu g to u , U C.
Am
apth of
Classical Institute, SVaterville, for u shoit lie off' one-quarter or one-half mile from the aud
Dual S p r in g J £ scu r»iou * t o C a lifo r n ia , April
of improvements iu our harbor. May those, vacation. Miss Ames graduates from the shore and luy a crippled bird on the water, 21au
d 2S ; to C a lifo r n ia , P a c i i i c N o i t h w e * t ,
whose business it is to see to the out laying of Ladies’ Collegiate course next summer. She « ben the others would hover aver it and he
a u d Y e ll o w s t o n e N a t io n a l H a rk , May 6.
^ tu cb ap propriation s, h asten the work am i g iv e
would ofteu get eight or ten at a shot. The
W . RAYM O ND.
1. A . W H ITCOM B.
i a hat bur second lu none o f ils urea a lon g takes high rank in her class.
feature of it was that it was at the time
Capt. S. S. Thayer entertained our school worst
' gcuust. It jgm|gy^water uud it is the dewhen the youug were dependent on the mother
teachers
aud
some
of
their
frieuds
Thursday
♦.k'bcnd for de*crii live circular*.
Itere that th ey can
bird
for
food,
and
the
Hock
was
strewn
with
Refreshments were served, and
o f the sh ore or evening.
W . 1 U Y M O N 1 ),
whist and euchre indulged iu. Some excellent the dead youug birds a lew days utter he was
W a * h iu g to u St .# (oppo. School S t) M o tio n
music was lurnitbed by Elias aud Will Thayer here.
The Belfast Journal says that Charles Clark
violin and clarinet, both being skillcti^Bjcrs
in Augusta.
Jit, of Norridgcwock is in town.
rSimmons lias returned to Chelsea,
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cs.
prcre"
liko to
to
’s because
1,ss
you need not
10*'
10 fascinations of
strcl—1 m sure hos
able one, wbo is sliyould not dare to raise his

ile her sister,
r to the ordinary
the neighborhood,
ident complacency.
Tied man suddenly raised Mrs.
lid to his lips, kissed it gently, and,
smile quite vanished, endeavored to
to <.is feet. “I t’s of no use—we must go.
Clive me your arm, Ned. Quick! Are the
horses there?"
^ “Dear me,” said Mrs. Scott quickly, “1
forgot to say the horse cannot lie found anywhere. Manuel must have taken him this
morning to look up the stock. But ho will
be back to-night certainly, and if to-mor-

The ^rounded man sank back to a f itting
position, “is Manuel your man?” he asked
g,.jln|v
“Yes."
id, hesitating step in the
The two men exchanged glances,
fed before the door, moved
“Marked oil his left cheek and drinks a
and Anally assorted its in- good deal'”
l tho gentlest of taps.
“Yes," said Kate, Ihidiug her voice.
I’m sure of it," said Mrs. Hale, “Why?”
ressed smile.
'flic amused look cume back to tho man’s
w open the door smartly, to the eyes. “That kind of man isn’t, safe to wait
flture of a tall, dark Agere f01. We must take our own horse, Ned. Are
had slunk away from it. For you ready!"
as a good looking enough fel“Yes ”
lustaclie as long and almost as
The wounded man again at tempted to rise,
ringlet. Kate could not help He fell back, but this timo quite heavily, lie
that his hand, which was ner- qad faj„ted
. the mustache, was white and
Involuntarily and simultaneously the three
women rushed to his side. "Ho cunuot go,”
me," he stammered, without rais- Enia KlttCi suddenly.
es, “I was looking for—for—tho old
___ ________________________
I beg your pardon. I didn't know
,,
the young ladies—company—wero
*—----- ”
nded—I only wanted to say that
_ t ir
__
He stopped a t the slight
d quickly over Mi’s. Hale’s
f
___
aje face reddened with an
V
r 'x
\u
o Is not worse,” said Mrs. Hale, j
than her usual languid gentle- !
y mother is not here at present. |
n tec—this is my sister—do as well?”
out looking up he made a constrained
tion of Kate’s presence, that, embar■nd curt as it was, hud none of the
rdness of rusticity.
lk you; you’re very kind. But my
a little stronger, and if you can lend
tra horse I’ll try to get him on the
o-night.”
surely will not take him away
soon?" said Mrs. Hale, with a
k of alarm, in which Kate, bowa certain real feeling. “Wait
'You cannot r/o,” said K ate, suddenly.
til my husband returns to-inor| “He will be better in a moment.”
. .
.
“But onlv for a moment. Will nothing inbe hero to-morrow, haul tho .
. .
.
.
„ .
,
’
...
duee you to change your mind?”
ly. He stopped, and as quickly
A .
.
,.
. . . ..
..
ip umi v * i- i •
.
As..if in reply
If.
“That ls , Ins business is
_ * : a sudden gust of wind brought
°
....
,,
a volley of rain against the window,
n, my friend Bays.”
4irn. A
„ ....
.
. ... ,
f _ , ,
“That will, said the stranger bitterly,
iced tho slip; but she noticed
“The rain?”
■ter was appai’ei.tly uncoil“A mile from here it is snow; ami before
ou think, she said, “that wo coul(110nx.|1 t u0 Summit with these horses
®5 ^
the road would bn impassable.”
her almost brusque y. "I
He |llade a slight gestl)ro lo hilllse|fi as if
lready snowing up there;" I
u (U, inevitable defeat, ami turned to
h the window to the cloud ,|is .................. who wns B,owiy ,-eviviug
“if it comes down lower | under the m.Uve ...lustration of the two
will
will beu blocked
blocked up.
up. women. The wounded man looked urouud
bee better
ttci for
foi us
us to
to try
try wjtq „ weak smile. "Tliis is one wav of
going off," he said faintly, “but ( could do
vi toa ^lie
btoppod
by this sort of thing as well on tho road."
sto p p e d by
I luluo pplayfully;
y ully, I -‘You can do nothing now,” said Ids friend,
make
3’our
make jo
u i decidedly.
decidedly, /‘Before
f Before we get to thu (jqto iiliu
exjiofae road will \J- impassable for our
horscsf’’ asked Kate.
cannot

V

o
h

Pohn’s room ?"
Oh, mother is perfectly sat
suggested it. It’s larger and wi
beds, for ‘Ned,’ the friend, must after? .
him a t night. And, Kate, don’t you think,
if you’re not going out again, you might
change your costume? It does very well
whilo we are alone”---“Well," said Kate indignantly, “us I am
not going into his room”----“I’m not so sure about that, if we onn’t get
n regular doctor. But be is very restless,
and wanders nil over the bouse like a timid
and apologetic spaniel.”
“Who?"
“Why ‘Ned.’ But I must go nnd look after
tho patient. I suppose they’ve got him safe
in his bed again,” nnd with u nod to her sis
ter she tripped up stall’s.
Uncomfortable nnd embarrassed, she knew
not wliy, Kate sought her mother. But thnt
good lady was already in attendance on tho
patient, niul Kate hurried past thnt baleful
center of attraction with a fueling of loneli
ness nnd strangeness she bad never expe
rienced before. Entering her own room slio
went to tho window—that Arst and last, refugo of tho troubled mind—nnd gazed out.
Turning her eyes in the direction of her
morning’s walk, she started back with a sense
of being dazzled. She rubbed Bret her eyes
and then the rain-dimmed pane. It was no
illusion! The whole landscu]x-, so familiar to
her, was one vast Held of dead, colorless
white! Trees, rocks, even distance itself, hud
vanished in those few hours. An even,
shndowless, motionless white sea Ailed the
horizon. On either side a vast wall of snow
seemed to shut out the world like a shroud.
Only tiie green plateau before her, with its
sloping meadows and fringes of pines and
cottonwood, lay alone like u summer island
in this frozen sea.
A sudden desire to view this phenomenon
more closely, nnd to learn for herself the
limits of this new tethered life, completely
possessed her, and, accustomed to net upon
her independent impulses, she seized n hooded
waterproof cloak nnd slipped out of tho house
unperceived. The rain w'us falling steadily
along tho descending trail where she walked,
but beyond, scarcely n mile across the chasm,
the wintry distance begun to confuse her
brain with the inextricable swarming of
snow. Hurrying down with feverish excite
ment, she at lust came in sight of the arching
granite portals of their domain. But her Arst
glanro through the gateway showed it closed
ns if with a white portcullis. Kate remem
bered tliat tiie trail begun to ascend beyond
tiie arch, and knew that wliat she saw was
only tho mountainside she hail partly climbed
this morning. But tiie snow had crept down
its Aank, and the exit by trail was prac
tically closed. Breathlessly making her way
hack to the highest part of the plnteau—the
cliff liehind the house that bore descended ab
ruptly to the rain-dimmed valley- she gazed
at the dizzy depths in vain for some undiscov
ered or forgotten trail along its face. But a
single glance convinced her of ils inacces
sibility. Tiie gateway was indeed their only
outlet to the plain below. She looked back
at the falling snow beyond until she fancied
she could see in tho crossing mid recrossiug
lines tho moving meshes of a fateful well
woven mound them by viewless but inex
orable lingers.
Half frightened, she was turning away,
when sin* iKM-eeived, a few paces distant, the
figure of tho stranger, “Ned," also apparently
absorbed in (lie gloomy prospect. He was
wrapped in the clinging folds of u black
serape braided with silver; tho laoad Aap of
a slouched hat beaten hack by tho ^ ind ex
posed l he dark, glistening curls on A s white
forehead. He was certainly vcrt^Bidsome
and pc '.in '

m id tiiat a p p a j ^ ^ ^ ^ i l l m u l

knoll of shel
the opposite iiioniifTTi
black ngninst the K i r r i i i i „ . „ n , ^ ^ ^ ^ _
seemed to lie thickly covered w inW B JB B
objects. “They are wild animals driven out
of the snow," said the stranger. “That larger
one is a grizzly; there is a panther, wolves,
wildcats, n fox, and sonic mountain goats."
“All ill-assorted party.” said tho young girl.
“Ill luck makes them companions. They
are too frightened lo hurt one another now."
“But. they will eat each other later on,"said
Kate, steuling n glance at her companion.
He lifted his long lashes nnd met her eyes.
“Not on a haven of refuge."

A fter tak ing threeHr
r e lie f Is nut olitnini'
w illi your nam e attached, and the money
will be refu nd ed .

Price 19 r t i 35 tests.

(To be continued.)
BOSTON

PO ST .—1887.

The Boston Post, which his passed into new
ownership, has been changed into an eightpage quarto form and the establishment
thoroughly equipped with new presses, new
type and the latest improved ontl's. Its
editorial conduct is in tho hands of Mr. Edwin
M. Bacon, widely known for journalistic
ability. Its editorinland news stuff' has been
reorganized and strengthened by some of the
best material in the profession.
Tiie paper will aim to be the best newspaper
in New England, with prompt und tearless
comment upon matters political, literary,
commercial, financial and social, and to pre
sent in the most compact and best edited form
tho news of the day received by cable and
telegraph, and gathered by its capable corre
spondents nnd reporters. Its departments,
already noted for their completeness, will be
.vet largely extended and strengthened. Its
dramatic, musical, book and general literary
criticisms arc from the pens of writers known
and recognized as of mature judgment and
brilliant style. Its column of ‘‘Here in Bos
ton," from the versatile pen of ‘‘Taverner,’
which has piovoked much inquiry and specula
lion in the social nnd club circles of Boston, ns
well as in the columns of the press, will be
continued, with its wealth of reminiscences
ils mellow und keen comment upon Boston
life nnd manners ot today, traditions and
tendencies. Its marine reports, comprising
the most comprehensive und eompuct summary
of the movements of shipping published, are
rendered exceptionally valuable by the new
feuture which the Post has introduced into
Boston daily journalism, consisting of a
semi-weekly list of the vessels in port. Its
financial reports arc trustworthy and inform
ing. All regular news relating to moneyed
and corporate interests may be found regularly
in the columns of the Boston Post.
As a thorough newspaper, prompt, trust
worthy nnd clean, as a commercial review for
the counting room, as a literary budget for the
library, as a political record for the citizau, the
Post for 1887 will be without an equal. As
a medium for advertising, and an avenue lor
reaching the most important and largest sec
tions of our community, the Post offers ad
vantages of great valuo. A rapid growth in
circulation hits followed its improvement in
form. Daily, $0 a year.
Address all communications relating to
subscriptions or business to the
P ost Puni.isntMe Co.
10 Milk street, Boston.
ADVICE TO M O TH ER S.
Arc you disturbed at night and broken of
your rest by a siljk child suffering and crying
with pain of cutting teeth ? If so send at once
nnd get a bottle i f Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup for Childret Teething. Its valuo Is in
calculable. It will relieve the poor little suf
ferer immediatelyJ Depend upon it, mothers
there is no mismkel about it. It cures dysentet;
and diarrbucu, regulates tbc stomach und bo
els. cures wind coliA softens the gums, red
nllammatioii.iiud gives tone and energy
whole system. Sirs, Winslow’s So.
Syrup foi- CliildreufTeething is pleasant
taste, and is tbc prescription of one of
cst and best fcmulq nurses and physic
the United States, add is for sale by all
gists throughout the world. Price 26 cen
bottle.

Bowditcli, Webster & Co., Proprietors
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
b y n il I>oalor.=».
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C n iivcrou fl H u m o r s , S u it
K h r u m , C fiiilirr, E r y s ip e 
l a s a n d l Ioith
Arp
i. m r. in which Vi.MTlNB
•, •
m o r e pemmnent cures
tl n i.nv other medicine known.
No r> viAiimtiit 11 01' plants. roots,
n.ul herbs that oru known ns
lilo o d -p n r ily liig r opmts cun
he ijure in ;ici i than is found !u
Vc"?t!no,rnd no medicine cun bo
iM'cpurva \.ith grctiMT tare. Its
f'rpioNM- f-trec.-.-s it: lie o r e of
I • ««i diffuse* is the best evi
ct mo ot its r* *>i merit. Wl.»n
n medicine "iil e nn* ens? s of
h-Yrotui;* «#t tw e n ty y to r a

SC O TC
HOUSEHOLD
MATISM. NEITK

towage
nees was

Til Holtokcn and Staten

’arid on same terms. This action was due to
the refusal of canal-boat captains to carry the
^Antioch, Hcmcngwny, from Hong coal during the "strike.” Sch. Mattel Hooper,
New York, passcd'Anjlcr the 14th from Cardenas to a port north of Hatteras,
sugar, S3 per hhd, and in hags, 12 rents—Seh.
Nellie A. Drury, from Philadelphia to the
Francis, Thorndike, arrived in north side of Cuba, coal, 81—Sch. Lizzie
Jnesday lime laden from this Chadwick, New York to Galveston, railroad
iron, 82 90—Sch. Mcllssn A. Willey. New York
loaded lime Thursday from to Sabine Pass, paving stone, 82 50—8ch.
' 1 sailed the same day for New Edward Lameyer, from Perth Amboy to Bos
ton, iron, private terms—Sch. Silver Spray,
|tnguc, Cookson, arrived in New York to Fall River, corn, 2 3-4 cents—
om Brunswick, (in., with Sc h. George Bird, from Weehawken to Woods
Holl, dried blood and tnnknge, 817">.
[>rnok, Jr.. Capt. Alton
Norfolk Tuerday for
SC H O O N ER PO LLY.
from Philadelphia
, 9th, in lat. 34 N,
Jillshtiry, nrrivrd
corn for the
|red Pearson,
noy, to load
|tn Sandy
|r harbor
Friday
She

Owl’s H ead Proudly Boasts of the Most
Aged Coaster Afloat.
The newspapers have of late been publishing
Items with reference to the oldest vessel in the
mercbnnt service. So far as heard from the
Polly of Owl’s Head wears the belt. Accord
ing to her papers and the records of the Newhurypert custom house the schooner Polly was
built in Amesbury, Mass., in 1804. Stic was
sloop-rigged and carried a square topsail, and
ran to the West Indies when reparts of piracy
were as common In that region ns rumors of
war are today in Europe. Good judges pro
nounce the Polly one of the model coasters,
although she would not make much of a show
alongside of the Mayflowers of today. She
;ns smart enough, however, in her day, to
iw the bloody buccaneers a clean pair »f
i Polly hns been owned for the past twenty
j[y Capt. Lewis Arey of Owl’a Head,
febulit a year or two age for the third
\w as built of white oak. Her original
post of her floor timbers, nbout
Ifttocks and some other remnants
lThe old timbers are ns blue as
[hich you can no more drive a
could into a ledge. With the
^ always attended her, and
folly will be a staunch coast-,
[tnlal anniversary comes

G IFT .
Mows H elps Fur^dge-room.
0 . 0. F., gave
his city and
\cial success,
intation win
members
pee. The
their
ttniden
k new

V ReprescntaJF'lntroduccd a set of
the retaliatory legislation
TTCongress, and supported tho reso
lutions by a timely and effective speech, re
viewing the wrongs of New England's fishers
at the hands of Canadian hirelings. The rules
were suspended, and the resolutions passed to
be engrossed by a unanimous rising vote.
At Washington the merits of the Senntc and
Honsc retaliating bills are being discussed, and
the probability is that a new bill, the result of
an amalgamation of the two, will be the result.
In Canadn rather a gloomy view of the situa
tion Is taken. The Toronto Mail says that
England, for the sake of good feeling between
the two countries, will be indifferent to the
good interests of the Provinces, and that the
United Stales will get the better end of tho
bargain. A dispatch from Ottawa states that
the Canadinn war department has been making
a comparative estimate of its military strength,
and finds that the Provinces could successfully
defy the United States until help was received
front England.
Notwithstanding all this warlike talk there
will probably be no war. The United States
has ban all the war she needs for this century,
and England has enough to do nt home with
out fighting over the Kanuck fish question.

RESPECTFULLY

REFERRED .

urn in
proved to
He was a very succcs
g quick voyages, and licing'
are good judgment In matters both
cal and financial, succeeded In laying by
a comfortable competence. Ho was much at
tached to his family and home, and this tended
to shorten his career ns a sen captain.
S IX T Y G O O D
The last years of his life were passed quietly
nt Ills home in South Tbomnston, which bis ex
For Sale cheap. Enquire of
CIIAB. T . f
quisite taste and love of the beautiful combined
to embellish and beautify until It was the pride
of the town. Ills business abilities were of a
high order, and in the settlement cf the exten
sive estates of Charles and William McLoon,
of which ho was administrator, being associa
ted with J. Fred Merrill of this city, were WASHINGTON ST., ■ OPPOSITE MRS. LOTTIE WIOOIN,
shown nt their best. lie was one to whom his
friends and neighbors came freely for council,
and always got It freely and wisely, as It inva
On account of the owner.
riably proved. Capt. Spalding served his
P R I C E
$ 9 0 0 .
town in various capacities as treasurer and
-----------A P P L Y T O ----------select man, as representative to the legislature,
and his county ns stntc senator. In all these
F. C. I O T I G H T ,
various capacities he won honor and respect.
In politics he was a democrat of the old
278 MAIN STREET, Rockland. 2
school, ever ready with argument and facts to
defend his position and that of his beloved party.
His oft-expressed wish to sec one more dem
ocratic president boforc lie died was renlized.
In religion he was inclined to spiritualism. In
character he was an honest, upright, energetic
man. With him to think was to net. He
never hesitated. He laid his plnns and then
went to work. He was possessed of an exten
sive fund of information and possessed the
rare power of expressing and narrating what
---- AND-----he had seen so that the listener could almost
imuginc himself present nt the scene and time
of the story. What he saw lie never forgot,
lie had a delight in things beautiful, and made
n collection of paintings nnd bric-a-brac that it
was his delight to exhibit. His kindness nnd
This pipe is made from Pure Fire Clay expressly
benevolence arc household words in this vicini for chim neys and la tho safest and m ost durable o f
chimney pine In tho market. I t it) easily put
ty. One little instance will illustrate this. In any
up by any intelligent person.
1844, while In Antwerp, a friend, one of the
chief pilots there, told Capt. Spalding that a
relutivo of his had just died leaving a large
A lso on hand a Complete Stock o f
family of children unprovided for, and asked
the captain if he wouldn’t adopt one of the
boys. A prompt affirmative was the reply,
and when the bark Weskeag, Capt. Henry
Spalding, sailed from Antwerp, one of the
motherless boys accompanied the captain.
The Akron is now the Htumlnrd for excellence nH
This boy was treated like a son, educated, and over
th«* United Staten, and it is more reliable as to
given a start in life, and we venture to say that durability nnd finish than any other kind. Obtaiu
prices.
no one mourns the death of the good captain
with more sincerity than Capt. Henry Pear
sons of this place, one of our city’s most re
spected citizens, a successful, retired mnstcr
mariner, the adopted Antwerp lad. The N o . 4 I*ark S t.
51
ROCKLAND, MK.
writer of these halting lines has felt the kind
ness of that departed friend too often not to
realize what a loss the death of Capt. Spalding
is to the town of South Thomnstou and to this
county.
Capt. Spalding’s first wife was Margaret Mar
tin of St. George. His second wife, who sur
vives him, was Mrs. Hannah Dean. Three
children of a family of six survive the father:
Mrs George Green nnd Mrs. John Woodard,
and Joshua P. Spalding, all of whom are mar
ried and live near the old homestead at South
Thomaston. Capt. Spalding died as lie always
wished to die with the members of his family
around him.
---- ALSO DEALERS IN----

W ho W ill Deny T hat Our City Needs
a Receiving Tom b ?
About a year ago a petition was circulated
abont town asking for the construction of u re
ceiving tomb. This petition received the signa
ture of every business man and every profess
ional man in town. It was presented to the
city government, and was by them referred to
the committee on cemeteries. When improve
ments were made on the Jameson Point ceme
tery the matter of building a receiving tomb
was considered, but the difficulty In fixing upon
a suitable location and the attendant expense
caused the matter to be finally dropped.
This winter the need of such a tomb has
been brought to notice many times In a very
unpleasant way. Interments hnve been made
in stormy weather or have been postponed un
til more favorable weather when the depth of
snow and ice have made burial impossible.
Many of the results of burying in winter when
the weather is unsuitable arc too unplensant
und revolting to give our readers. Those who
have had the remains of near and deur friends
interred in the winter months when the ground
was frozen and covered with snow and ice need
no proof or argument to convince them of the
need of a receiving tomb In this city. The
stumbling block of a lack of a suitable location
has now been removed. Alongside the entrance
are four lots belonging to Joseph Farwell,
which he offers to sell at n reasonable price.
The lots by location and in size are well adapt
ed fora receiving vault. Nothing expensive
need lie constructed. A temporary vault of
--- - ----«♦*---------the most simple pattern would be an improve
ment over the present existing state of affairs. SE V EN P E R C EN T. IN T E R E S T .
We hope to see some action taken in this direct
Parties living in Rockland nnd vicinity who
have money to invest in small or large amounts
ion at once.
arc Invited to correspond with W. O. Fuller,
Jr., cashier of the Linn County Bank, of La
LO T S O F L O B ST E R S.
Cygne, Kansas. The bank is constantly mak
ing loans upon valuable improved farms in its
i From Nov. 1st to Fob. 1st—three months— immediate neighborhood, taking security to
American Express Co. carried over the the value of three or four limes the sum loaned.
px & Lincoln 1900 barrels of lobsters from These loans the bank guarantees, principal nnd
interest, turning them over to eastern parties
^itv. This does not include those shipped und
paying interest semi-annually at the rate
j,t from this port. Of this number 100 of 7 per cent, per annum. Persons having
kwere taken front the Vinalhaven pound, money Hint they wish to invest with perfect
iAmounts from 8200 upwards, are In
Itg some 700 barrels in the pound to bo safety
vited tuHrite to above address for full particu
[idled in February and March,
lars.
O. Foi.i.Kii, Ju.
Cashier Linu County Bank,
luck laud's lobster business Is rather large.

CHANCE for BUSINESS,
LODGING HOUSE IN BOSTON,

M U ST

BE

ART
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U N D E R T H O R N D II

F IR E C L A Y

CH IM N EY P IP E

CH IM N EY TOPS

A. F. Crockett &
-D E A L E R S I N -

CO A1

Akron Drain P ip e! Broken,
F red R . Spear

Egg, Stove

Franklin Coal
A. F. CROCKETT
Crockett Block, Nortlj
R O C K L A N D .i

0. E. HAHN & CO.,

House, Ship, Sign, Ornamental
and Artistic

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,

(«oo<l Raisins 7c per lb.,"

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty,
Choice New Raisins only
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.

piano

D ^ C lu m p eH t
in t h o c o u n t r y
S ig n u n d B u l l e t i n B o a r d Pu li) tin g .

for Evii’ti choice Muscatel Lj

Scenery Fainting a Specialty.
B 04 M a in S t r e e t ,

M . E.

-

O p p . F a r w e l l H a l l.

M ETCALF

D re u y t Cloak Making.
[U lm er Building, corner f f j

LvNCK MAIN’

\

less Raisins.
Fancy Currnnts and
Frices.
New Leaf Sage oj]
Spices of al^
pure, os ‘
Why put

port from
ineyard Haven
18 took a hurricane
which split sails and

from Savannah
from Green's Landing
cleared from San FranKnhullu.
. Berry, Watts, arrived at Hiogo
|m Philadelphia,
nter, Gerry, cleared from New
|«y for Pensacola.
[W. Clark, Conant, was at SamIth from Manilla,
lercc, Hodgdon, sailed from Balti[nlay for Portland.
Bowers, from Charleston, was
Inville the 23d 11It.
an, of Ellsworth, 68 tons, built at
82G, is still running,
loins Thavcr sailed from Tacoma
I, for San Francisco.
John, Kales, arrived in Liverpool
Irom San Francisco,
lie Whitmore nnd Snrnh A. Fuller
TOarragansett the 21st.
It. Isaac^Orbeton, Trim, arrived in PenJin the 24th nit. from Caracoa.
|ig Caroline Gray sailed from New Ori Wednesday for Port Limon.
^i. Ella M. Watts, Stevens, arrived in Penlla Thursday from New York,
kh. Addic E. Snow arrived in Tlacotalpan
14th‘uit. to loud for New York,
b. Jordan L. Mott, Capt. Robert Giegorv,
It from Boston, Friday, light,
f. Hunter, Whitten, sailed from Wood’s
^Tjmrsdny for Petersburg, Va.
5rnce Andrews, Andrews, arrived in
■all the Kill) nit. from Boston.
JGrnce Bradley, Mclntlre, wasatMorant
|i., the 13th ult. for New \o rk .
I Rosie Welt, Welt, arrived in San
bo the 17th ult. from Nanaimo.
lAllic Oakes is at Glover’s wharf re(a new poop and forward house.
[A. J. Fabens and Apphia and Amelia
pm Vineyard Haven, Tuesday,
kbbie F. Willard, from Rockport for
|i was at Gloucester, Thursday
gadier, Cousins, arrived in Boston
Vfroni Azua, San Domingo,
hes Boyce, Jr., Duncan, ice from
(arrived in Norfolk Thursday,
ftnnali Mcl.oon, Bowers, arrived at
flic 10th ult., from Philadelphia.
Jtieda A. Willey, Copeland, cleared
lindina Thursday for New York.
J ward Laincyer, Achorn, arrived at
boy Wednesday from New York,
cnnebec. Walls, from Clark’s Island
fork, was in Portland Wednesday,
olcondn, Hull, was in Boston Saturday
lo of coke tor Havana, ready to sail,
pnbmn Chapin, Arey, sailed from
he 18th of December for New York,
narlie and Willie, Phllbrook, arrived
Inn Wednesday from Newcastle, Del.
fcorgie Berry, Ginn, loads water-pipe
ethport tor Rockland and Rockport.
^L. White at Fortress Monroe, from
ar Matanzas, went to

, of and from Small Point
wood bound for Rockland,
on Spruce Point Ledges Friday
in her bottom. She was taken oif
r. Crew safe.
Jennie A. Cheney. Ames, sailed for
yesterday with 1000 barrels of lime for
Augustine, whither she will proceed alter
finishing out her cargo with hay. She gets 23
cents on lime and #3 50 a ton on hay.
The hull of n three-masted sch. loaded with
yellow pine lumber, dismasted and appar
ently long abandoned, was discovered Jan. 1G
on Fish Cay, Almco (probably sch. Ida Fran
cis, of Waldoboro, abandoned Inst Mnrch.)
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Averlll, cleared from
Dcleware Breakwater the 24th ult., (rom Phil
adelphia with general merchandize for Car
denas. She loads molasses buck to Delcware
Breakwater for orders at 82.25, not to come
east of New Y'ork. Foreign port charges paid.
A dispatch in Saturday’s papers from Eastport reported that the winter school of herring
had struck in on the American shore. About
25 English vessels were fishing on the Eastport shore. Meanwhile the Middleton was
cruising between Eastport nnd St. Andrews
ready to seize American fishermen if they
ventured over the line.
A dispatch from St. Thomas says tlint
vessels appronehing the anchorage oflT Ann dc
Chaves bay, cast side of St. Thomas island
from the southward, should not anchor until
the prison (a white building close to the shore,
between Fort Scbustinn nnd St. Jeronimo)
bears southward of S5GW, in order toavoid
foaling telegraph cnblc.
O w l ’s H ead M a r in e .—Arrived Jan. 25th
Mary, Snow, Boston for Rockland, E. I,. War
ren,Warren, Boston for Belfast, Lizzie Guptill,
Smith, Rockland for Boston; 27lb, Dionc,
Drinkwatcr, Boston for Belfast, Laura Chester,
Beale, Boston for Rockport, Richmond,
Merriam, Boston for Rockland; 29th, Revenue
cutter on a cruise; sailed 3lst, Jennie Fair
banks, Phllbrook, Rockland for Matinicus;
Richmond, Merriam, Boston for Rockland.
It is notorious that certain cities and towns
in Maine have lost hundreds of thousands of
dollars' worth ot bixablo property through the
removal to Massachusetts of vessel owners for
the purpose of taking advantage of the favor
which that state shows to vessel property.
The movement in the Maine senate for an in
quiry into the expediency of a change in our
system of taxing vessels is timely. The
question is whether half a loaf is better than
no bread.
N e w Yto iik . — From the weekly freight cir
cular of Snow & Burgess, under date of Jan.
29, we clip tlie following: Lumber tonnage
for the river Plate from southern ports con
tinues wanted, but the rates ottered do not
meet the ideas of captains nnd owners. From
Boston and Portland thither we note lumber
charters at 8'9 anil §9 50. There is also some
inquiry for general cargo tonnage hence, rates
for which are quoted steady. To Brazil, the
business Includes several vessels to load lum
ber at the south; no general cargo trade re
ported. The Cuba trade remains quiet; out
ward freights otters sparingly, and sugar on
the return is rather difficult cargo to obtain
at remunerative rates, owing to the dull con
dition of the market here. Some few charters
have ticen completed for the windward trade at
satisfactory rates. Coastwise lumber freights
are quiet, but rates are quoted generally steady.
The coal trade is nearly at a stand, owing to
labor difficulties. A few vessels have been
taken from Amboy nnd Hoboken for Boston
at 8L50 and discharge, but this rate docs not
meet the views of most captains, and with a
subsidence of present troubles, an advance is
confidently looked forward to. (ft TTPurini: the
week a number of schooners have been char
tered to carry coal from the shipping depots to
points in this city, among which we notice the
Eliza Levensaler and Anna A. Holton, t'
rate paid being 50 cents per ton, freo
nnd other expenses. The Ij"~ •n *
engage;'

ARMY.
T he A nnual S tate E ncam pm ent A Glo.
rious Session Say Our Soldiers.
The Department Meeting of Maine’s Grand
Army boys in Bath, last week, was one of the
most enjoyable in the history of the organiza
tion, according to the enthusiastic reports of
the Knox county soldier boys who attended.
Among the guests present were Commnnderin-Chicf Lucius Fairchild, Hannibal Hamlin,
Gov. Bodwell, cx-Gov. Conner and others.
The following officers were elected :
Commander—Rlc.hnrd K. O atlcv o f Portland.
Senior Vice Commander—Sam ’l L. Miller o f
W aldoboro.
-Junior Vico Commander—M. B. Smith o f E lls 
worth.
Chaplain—Rev. Q. It. Shinn o f P eerin g.
Medical Director—II. C. Levenaaler o f Thomaston.
Council o f Administration—-T. W. It lack, O. W .
Padlock, G. A . W ilson, C. E. W ing and W ainwrlRht Cushing.
Delegates to the National Encampment at Large
—Tlannlbal Hamlin, Ilangor; Jn o. I>. Anderson,
Gray.
Representatives to National Encampment—C. W .
Iludtock, Portland; II. II. Burbank, Saco; Charles
I). Jon es, Rockland ; C. E. Am es, Dnmariseottn;
(!. D yer, Skowhegan; G. II. Dunham, W interport;
G. N. Boardman, G. G. D ow n ing.
Alternates—E. O. Fisher, ot large, Bowdolnham ;
C. II. Bartlett, Sidney; II. P. Ingalls, Portland;
W. K. Dana, Saccaranpa; E . I I . L yford, VInal
Imven; Enoch Foster, Bethel; G. A. Osborn, Skow
began; A . B. Summers, John D. Stnnwood.

Wednesday evening Sedgwick Post cntcriained their visitors at a catnpfirc, where story
nnd song, poetry and toasting whiled away an
evening that was all too short. Col. L. D.
Carver of this city responded to the toast, “ Old
Glory,’- and ns usual, made the hit of the even
ing. Col. Carver was the man who succeeded
in getting the department chaplain’s salary
raised from 8-5 to 850 by suggesting Hint they
paid “ loo much for quartermaster’s supplies
nnd too little for religion?” The Lewiston
Journal said that Colonel Carver weighed 250
pounds and had 250 pounds of fun every day of
his life. The colonel weighs 30 pounds more
nnd has 30 pounds more of fun.
Dr. II. C. Levensaler of Thomaston, who is
very popular among the Grand Army boys, ns
in truth be is among all who know him, was
elected medical director. Doctor Levensaler
wns not aide to he present nt the department
meeting and did not know of his election, so
the Rocklawl, Thomaston, Vinalhnven nnd
Camden soldier Itoys, and others who came to
this end of the 1C. A L. line, put up a job on the
doctor, nnd sent a telegram telling him to be at
the train to meet u friend. The doctor hurried
to the station, and when the train pulled up at
the Thomaston platform about thirty Grand
Army boys jumped from the cars and surround
ing the astonished doctor gave threo rousing
cheers for the Medical Director of the Depart
ment of Maine, G. A. R., the stentorian tones
of Col. Carver leading ofl\ When the train
moved off Dr. Levensaler stood thero wonder
ing what struck him.
M ORE

R E T A L IA T IO N .

Maine’s Legislature Shows Her H^fidCanada’s W ar F o o t i n g . ^ ^
In the M aine H ouse, T u e s d a v ^ ^ M
tiio Citutlmi ot I'i

l.ins
■'ij i'SiiSi

B rief Sketch of
Knox
Capt. Henry Spalding died at 5.30 o'clock
T hey w ill Dye everything. They are sold every
last evening at his home in South Thomaston where. Price lO c. a package —40 colors. T hey
of heart trouble. Capt. Spalding has been in lmve no cquftl for Strength, Brightness, Am ount in
Packages or for Fastness o f Color, or Non-fading
feeble health for a year, but kept about until Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For sale by
within a week or two. Some four or five
.1. 11. WIGGIN, Druggist,
weeks ago lie was in this city on business.
R O C K LAND, M E.
1
His sickness, however, developed no serious
symptoms until the day of his death, so that
the announcement of his demise will come F O R S A L E O R E X C H A N C E .
rather suddenly to his host of friends in this
Best Billiard B usiness in Knox County. S Biland Fixtures. Good location.
city and elsewhere. The funeral services will Hard, 2 Pool Tables
Inquire o f J . E. H A N L Y ,
he held Thursday afternoon at two o’clock p.
2
Rockland, Me.
m.
Capt. Spalding was the youngest son of Capt.
H O U SE TO L E T ,
James Spalding and was horn in South Tbom- Desirable house to let on Orient 81. Apply to
24
A . K. Hl’KAR.
nston, Feb. 9, 1815, so that at the time of his
death he was nearly* 72 yenrs of age. lie wns
one of a family of nine children, nil of whom
L IM E R O C K T R A N S IT C O .
are now dead with the exception of a sister,
The annual meeting o f the stockholders o f the
Lime Hock Transit Oo. will be held at the office o f
Mrs. Mary T. Keating, who lives in Iowa. the
Cobb Lime Company on Tuesday, F e b r u n r y
The subject of our sketch In early life showed 8 , 1 8 8 7 , » t 2 o ’c lo c k P . 1\I., for the purpose o f
a board o f directors for the ensuing year,
a fondness for the sen—his father’s calling— electing
and for the transaction o f any otiier business that
and while but a lad gave evidence of those may legally come before said meeting.
11. N . PIRROK, Sec.
sterling business qualities that contributed to
Rockland, Jan. 25, 1887.
his success as a master mariner. His first
command was the topsail schooner New Zeal
W A N TED .
and, belonging in South Thoranston. The
A strong capable woman to work in Central
New Zealand went ashore on Snow Point in a Laundry. Rest wages paid.
2
F. 8 . PO RTER .
gale of wind and was lost.
His next vessel was the Swnrnrn, and about
S
H
A
C
C
Y
C
A
T
S
W
A N TED .
18-10 the hark Wcskcag was built for him in
W anted, Shaggy Cats or K ittens. Highest prices
which vessel he sailed until about 18-15 when
paid.
M .H . U A N L K T 1.
the bark Algomn was built for him lo com
2 10
mand. In 1850 James Swectland built for him
C O B B L IM E C O M P A N Y .
the lmrk Adclla, at South Thomaston, where
The Annual Meeting o f the stockholders o f the
all the vessels above named were constructed.
Lime Company will be held at the office of
The Adclia was a craft 390 tons, quite a vessel Cobb
said company on T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y
in those days. Capt. Henry Pearson of this 1st. 1 8 8 7 . at 2 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose o f
electing
Board of Directors for the ensuing year,
city went with him in the Adelia as male. and for athe
transaction o f any other business that
Capt. Spalding nfterwards commanded the may legally come beforo said m eeting.
l i . N . PIERCE, Secy.
Kale Swectland nnd Young Mechanic. The
Rockland, Jan. 18, 1887.
1*3
latter vessel was built in this city by the
McLoons, Wm. G. Rhodes being master
H O U S E TO L E T .
builder. Capt. Spalding took the Young
A desirable tw o story bouse nnd ell situnted on
North side of W illow Street, in Rockland,
Mechanic to Savannah, nnd from there to Liver the
known as the Geo. F. Crabtree house.
pool, where he exchanged vessels with Capt.
Apply to
D . N. Mo r tl a n d .
Rockland,
D ec. 6, 1886.
Oliver Amesbnry, and brought Capt. Amcshury’s vessel, the Louisa Hatch, home. Capt.
V E S S E L FO R S A L E .
W. M. Munroc of this city was mate with
T he fishing schooner Samuel Ober o f ProvinceCapt. Spalding nt this time—1855.
town, 64.28 tons burden; well found in sails and
Capt. Spalding’s last command was the rigging; recuulked last y ea r; a lw ays been fishing
Juliet Trundy, which he took to Savannah and kept in good repair. Sale, because o f failure
the fishing business. For further particulars
in 1860 and loaded with cotton for Rotterdam. of
inquire of
E . N . PA IN E ,
51-11
Frovincctown, Mass.
Capt. Spalding’s outspoken loyalty, nt this
time of and* place of strong secession feeling,
nearly got him into trouble, the prompt ossis-,
tance of influential friends in the city suc
ceeding in getting him clear. Capt. Spalding
lost no time in putting blue water between
himself and the secessionists, lnllotterdam he
wns frozen up all winter,
home in
the spring of ’61. 'IJ;
voyage as capUti^
captain mnkj
man of
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ART DEPARTMENT.1
Sketch Boxes.
Amateur Outfits.
Studies, Art Goods.
Picture Frames,
Canvas, etc.

Artists’

W c have 250 stretchers in
size* from 4x4 to 34x36 Inches
^ From 200 to 400 dozen W . &
N . Tube Colors always in stock
to select from.
Brushes o f nil kinds.
Largest stock o f materials
for LUSTRA Painting in Eastern Maine.
Prices Lower than you oan
obtain o f others, o th er in or
out o f the Suite.

C. F. SAWTELLE, Manager.

Main S t., corner Limerock.
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by ItoilKliton. Mifflin A Co., anil
by arrangement with them.]
s surprise tho lower pnrt of tho
esi-rteil, but there was an unusual
the floor above, anil the sound of
ps. Thera were alien marks of
on the scrupulously clean passage,
o fli-st step of the stairs a spot of
VitU a sudden genuine alarm that
r previous adventure from her mind,
atlently called her sister's nnme.
as a hasty yet subdued rustle of
n the stnircase, and Mrs. Hale, with
r on her lip, swept Kate miceremointo the sitting room, closed tho door
led bock ngninst it, with a faint smile,
n crumpled paper in her band,
n’t lie alarmed, but read that first,” she
, handing her sister tho paper. “It was
ht just now."
Kate instantly recognised her brother’s dlsnet hand. She read hurriedly. “Tho coach
robbed last night: nobody hurt. I’ve
ost nothing hut a day's time, ns this business
will keep mo here until to-morrow, when
Manuel can join mo with a fresh horse. No
cause for alarm. As the bearer goes out of
his way to bring you this, see that ho wants
for nothing.”
“Weill” said Kate, expectantly.
“Well, th e ‘bearer’ was fired upon by the
robbers, who were lurking on the ridge. Ho
was wounded in tho leg. Luckily ho was
picked up by his friend, who was coming to
meet him, and brought hero as the nearest
riW
He’s upstairs in tho spare bed in tho
room, with his friend, who won’t leave
Ho won’t even have mother in tho
They’v ? stop|>ed tho bleeding with
•hn’s ambulance things, uml now, Kate,
re's u chance for you to show tho vuluo of
our education in tho ambulance cluss. The
has got to lie extracted. Here's your op
portunity.”
K ate looked at her sister curiously. There
was a faint pink flush on her pale checks, and
her eyes were gently sparkling. She had
never seen her look so pretty before.
“W hy not havo sent Manuel for a doctor at
asked Kale.
Tho nenrest doctor is fifteen miles away,
d Manuel is nowhere to be found. Perps he’s gone to look after the stock. There’s
me talk of snow; imagine the absurdity
f iti”
■But who aro they!”
ley speak of themselves ns ‘friends,’ as
jtvero u profession. The wounded one
ienger, 1 suppose.”
hat aro they like!” continued Kate,
they’re like them all.”
le shrugged her shoulders,
uuded one, when lie's not fainting
ghiug. Tho other is a creature
he, and gloomy beyond ex-

with an unexpected mischievousness that only
added to Kate's surprised embarrassment.
“Aren’t you, Kate!”
k Equivocal as the young girl knew her
silence npiieared, she was unable to utter the
simplest, polito evasion. Some iinaccountnblo
impulse kept her constrained and speechless.
Tho stranger did not, however, wait for her
reply, but, casting a swift, hurried glanco
nround the room, said. “It's impossible; wo
must go. In fact, I've already taken tho lib
erty to order the horses round. They are nt
the door now. You may txs certain,” he
added with quick earnestness, suddenly lift
ing Ids dark eyes to Mrs. Hale, and a-i rapidly
withdrawing them, “that, your horse will lxj
returned nt. once, and—and—we won’t forgot
your kindness.” He stopped and turned to
ward tho hall. “I—I have brought my
friend down stairs. He wants to thank you
before he goes.”
As he remained standing in the hull tho
two women stepped to the door. To their
surprise, half reclining on a cano sofa, was
the wounded man. and what could be seen of
his slight figure was wrapped in n dark
scrape. His beardless fnco gave him a quaint
boyishness quite inconsistent with the mature
lines of his temples and forehead. Pale, nnd
in pain as he evidently was. his blue eyes
twinkled with intense amusement. Not only
did his mnuner offer a marked contrast to
the somlier uneasiness of his companion, but
ho seemed to bo the only ono perfect!}' at his
ease in tho group nround him.
“It’s rather rough making you coino out
here to see me off,” ho sniil, with a not nnmusical Inugh thut was very infectious, “but
Ned there, who carried mo downstairs,
wanted to tote mo round tho houso in his
arms liko a buby to say ta-ta to you all. Ex
cuse my not rising,but I feel ns uncertain lielow as a mermaid, and us out of my ele
ment,” ho added, with n mischievous glnnco
at his friend. “Nedconcluded I must goon.
But I must say good-by to the ohl lady first.
Ah! hero she is."
To Kate’s complete bewilderment not only
did the utter familiarity of this speech pass
unnoticed nnd unrebuked by her sister, but
actually her own mother advanced quickly
with every expression of lively sympathy,
nnd with tho authority of her years mid an
almost matcruul anxiety endeavored to dissuude the invalid from going. “This is not
my house,” she said, looking at her daugh
ter, “but if it were I should not hear of your
leuving, not only to-night, but until you
were out of danger. Josephine! Kate!
Wlmt are you thinking of to permit it?
Well, then, 1 forbid it—there!”
Had they become suddenly insane, or were
they bewitched by this morose intruder and
his insufferably familiar confidant? The
i man was wounded, it was true; they might
have to put him up in common humanity;
but here was her austere mother, who
wouldn't come in the room when Whisky
Dick culled on business, uctuulh^irasuMb
bot h o f the i nv al id 's hand.',
wh o n o n r e x t e nd e d a
v i- ili ng Inn nun it v
looked on n iI
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in his costume or npponranco in- I
reconnoitor, ns I can do so without torturing consistent with his surroundings. iy even !
him,” he said, looking anxiously nt tho help with what ICate could judge were his habits I Hut wealth fqnandered fon
less man; “lie's got about his share of jmin, I or position. Never licless she instantly de poor cignr.«* w ill nlwnys de
stroy tlie health. The 8 .
reckon, nnd the first thing is to get him cided that he was loo handsome nnd too pic 8 . Sleeper & Co. " N . & S.”
easier.” It was the longest speech he had turesque. without suspecting Hint, her ideas is a PtJItfC H A V A N A
C K iA K , free from "flavor
me.do to her; it was the first time be hnd of the limitsof masculine bounty were merely ing" or other injurlona In
gredlcnts, nnd wire to suit
fairly looked her in the fare. Hiu shy rest personal exiieriotice.
the m oetnrdent connoisseur.
lessness hnd suddenly given way to dogged
As he turned away from the cliff they were A ll dealt*.s.
resignation, less abstracted, but scarcely more brought face to face. "It doesn't look very
flattering to his entertainers. Lifting his encouraging over there," h ■said, qui: tlv, ns
companion gently in his arms, as if he had if the incvitablencss of the situntlon hnd re
lieen a child, lie rcnsconded the staircase, lieved him of his previous shyness and effort;
Mrs. Boott nnd the hastily summoned Molly “it’s even worse than I expected. Tho snow
following with overflowing solicitude. As must, hfive begun there la: I night, nnd it
soon as they were alone in the parlor Mrs. looks r.s if it meant to stay.” Ho stopped for
Halo turned to her sister: “Only flint our n moment, and then, lifting ids eyes to her,
guests seemed to lie ns anxious to go now ns you Raid: "I suppose you know what this means;”
THE OPINION OF AN EXPERT.
wore to pack- them off I should have lieen
“I don't understand yon.”
^
\
“ Afrith, now,
shocked a t your inhospitnlity. What lias
“I thought-not. Well! it menus Hint you
iSg&fsti
me boy, 1 never
did see In nil mo
come over you, Kate? These arc the very are absolutely cut off here from any commu
s
s
7
born days such
people you have reproached me so often with nication or intercourse With any one outside j
flnotorbnceey for
,
vA
filiinokin1 in mo
not being civil enough to.”
of that canyon. By tin's lime Hie snow is five
\
0,1hi thirteen ns
“But who are they ?”
feet deep over tho only trail by which one
that pnnifl *llnppy T li o n c li t *
“How do I know? There is your brother's can pass in and out of that, gateway, i am
zrj&s
plug, which by
letter.”
not nJarmiug you, I hope, for there is no real
'' \y tho same token is
)i
all sqnnzed up
She usually spoke of her husband as “John.” physical danger; n place like this ought to
£\ —
/ \ like on both sides
This slight shifting of relationship nnd re lie well garrisoned, nnd certainly is self-sup
ft}
/ 1 fio as tho two
sponsibility to the feminine mind was signifi porting so far as the mere necessities and
(
/ J ndges looks all
----- ‘w avov like.
cant. Kate w:is a little frightened and re even comforts are concerned. You havo ‘ ----------------------------W ave Lino* plug. I belavcs som e o ’ them rails
morseful.
wood, water, rattle and game nt your com it. Indade but it’s folne. Thry a chew i f yor don’t
My hoy Joh n n y, ldm as woruks in the
“I only meant you don't even know their mand, lmt for two weeks at least you are smoko.
foundry bey an t, sonys it’s tho h ist clicw In tho
names.”
wourlcl; aii phat m y hoy Johnny dunno, l ’liist!
completely isolated.”
i
t
’s
no
use
talk in g about.*
“That wasn't necessary for giving them a
“For two weeks,” said Kate, growing pule—
" Ilap py Thought" wave line plug tobacco is mndo
bed and bnndugcs. Do you suppose the good “and my brother?”
by tho Wilson & McCallay Tobacco Co., o f Middlen, O., and guaranteed to be the fin est chew 
“He knows nil by this time and is proli- tow
Samaritan ever asked the wounded Jew's
ing tobacco in tho world, uml m akes an excellen t
name, nnd Hint, tho Levite did not excuse nbly ns assured as T am of the safety of his sm oke. Sold by all grocers In 10 cent, pieces. T ry
it
next
time. A sk for “ H appy T hought” sure.
himself because the thieves hnd taken tho family.”
“For two weeks,” continued Kate, “impossi
poor man’s card case? Do the directions, ‘In
ense of accident,’ in your ambulance rules, ble! You don't know my brother! He will
raad: ‘First lay the sufferer on his back and find some way to get to ns.”
inquire his nnme nnd family connections’?
“I ho]>o so,” returned the stranger, grave
Besides, you con call one ‘Ned’ nnd the other ly, “for what is possible for him is possible
‘George,’ if you like.”
for us.”
“Then you arc anxious to get away," Kate
“Oh, you know what 1 mean,” said Kate,
could not help saying.
irrelevantly. “Which is George?”
“Very.”
“George is tho wounded man,” said Mrs.
The reply was not discourteous in manner,
Hale; “not tho ono who talked to you more
lmt
was so far from gallant that, Kate felt a
than ho did to any one else. I suppose the
poor man was frightened and road dismissal new and inconsistent resentment. Before
she could say anything he added, “And I
in your eyes.”
hope you will remember, whatever limy hap
“I wish John wore here.”
“I don't think we havo anything to fear in pen, that I did my liest to avoid staying here
his absence from men whoso only wish is to longer than was necessary (o keep my friend
get away from us. I f it is a quest ion of pro from bleeding to death in the road.”
“Certainly," said K ate; then added awk
priety, my dear Kate, surely there is the
presence of mother to prevent any scandal— wardly, "I hope he'll lie better soon." Klio
was
silent, a n i then, quickening her ixiee,
although really her own conduct with the
wounded one is not ubovo suspicion,” she said hurriedly, "I must tell my sister this
added, with that novel mischievousness that dreadful news.”
“I think she is prepared for it. If there is
seemed a return of her lost girlhood. “Wo
must try to do the best we can with themnud anything 1 can do to help you I hojio you will
for them,” she said decidedly, “nnd mean let mo know. Perhaps 1 may bo of some
M O N EY REFUNDED
time I’ll saoAk 1 can’t arrange John's room service. 1 shall begin by exploring the trails I f A H A .H S O N ’ H B O T A N IC B A L S A M f a i l s
to-morrow, for the best service ivo cun do you to C u re m iy e n s e o f C o u a lt, C o ld , A s th m a
o r C o n s u m p tio n in i t s e n r lv M u t e s . It is
possibly is to take ourselves off; lmt I con pleasant
as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
carry a gull, and the woods are full of gamo chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this
great, remedy air ii confldencc.
driven down from the mountains. Let mo
T r ia l B o ttle s (O C e n t s ,
show~'*yon something you limy not havo at every drug store in America. Made by F . Y\.
& CO.. Apothecaries, N ew York.
stop]>cd and [minted to small KINSM ANLarge
bottles 85 and 75 cents.

S.S.Sieeper & Co., Factory, Boston
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